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THE MISER AND HIS SON.
A TALE.

»Y SUSANNA MOODIE.

Continuedfrom our last number.

CHAPTER IV. quarrel before he died, ho obeyed the extraordinary

'Io this the man I loved-to whom I gave summons with bis usual kindness of heart, withou
reflecting on the pain that such a meeting might oc-
casion him, should he behold again the object of his

ALGERNo.HURtDLECSTONC, ini bis forty-seventh, early affections, as the wife of his unnatural bro-
and Algernon Hurdlestone in his ,weuty-fifth year, ther.
were very different men. la mind, person, and When he again crossed the well known threshhold,
imanners, the greatest dissimilarity existed between and his shadov once more darkened his father's
4hem. The talI, graceful figure, for which he was
once so much admired, a life of indolence and the
pleasures of the table, had rendered unwieldly, and
far too corpulent even for manly beauty. His fea-
tures were still good, and there was a look about
Ihim which bespoke the gentleman ; but he was no
longer handsome or interesting. An expression of
careless good humour, in spite of the deep mourning
suit he wore for the death of his wife, pervaded his
countenance, and he seemed determined to repay
fortune for the many ill turns he had received from
her in his youth, by enjoying to their full extent the
good things which she had latterly showered upon
him. He had been a kind, manageable husband, to
a wonan whom he married more for convenience
than affection, and was a fatally indulgent father to
the only child which survived a large family, whom
he had consigned from time to time to the tomb,
during the engaging period of infancy. Godfrey
was a beautiful littie: boy, of two years old, his
youngest and his best beloved, on whom he lavished
the concentrated affections of a warm and generous
heart.

Since his marriage with the rich and beautiful
Miss Maitland, he had never given Elinor Wilde-
grave another thought. He had loved her pas.
sionately, as the portionless orphan of Captain
Wildegrave ; but he could not regard with affection
or esteem the wife of the rich Mark Hurdlestone-
the man from whom he had received so many in-
juries. How she could have consented to share his
splendid misery, was a question which filled his
mind with too many painful and disgusting images,
to answer. When he received his brother's mes-
sage, entreating him, to come and make up their old
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hall, those feelings, which had been deadened by
1 long intercourse with the world, resumed their long
forgotten away; and he paused, and looked arounid
the dilapidated mansion, vith eyes vhose sight was
dimmed with regretful tears.

" And it was to become the mistress of such a
home as this, that Elinor Vildegrave--my beautiful
Elinor-sold herself to such a man as my brother,
and forgot her plighted troth, her vows to me !"

So murmured Algerpon Hurdlestone, as he foi-
loved the parish girl up the broad uncarpeted oak
stairs, to his brother's apartment, shocked and as-
tonished at the appearance of misery and decay,
vhich on every side met his sight. Hé had heard

much of Mark's penurious habits, but he bad
deemed the reports incorrect, or at least greatly ex-
aggerated ; he was nov fully convinced, by his own
occular demonstrations, that they were but too truc.
Su;prised that Mrs. Hurdlestone did not appear to
receive him, he enquired of Ruth if her mistress
were at home 1"

" At home ! why yes, Sir; it 's more than her
life 's vorth to leave home. She durst not go to
church ivithout measter's leave."

4 Is she well 1"
" She be'ant never well," said the girl "and

the sooner she goes the better it ivill be for her, de-
pend upon that. She leads a vrclc!hed life, the
more's the pity ; for she 's a dear kind lady, a thou-
sand times too good for the like o' him."

Algernon shuddered, wvile the girl, delighted to
get-an opportunity of abusing lier tyrannical master,
continued:

"My poor mistress has been looking out for you
all the day, Sir. But when your coach druve into
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the court-yard she died right away ; and the Squire
got lnto a terrible passion, and told me te carry her
loto ber own roos, and lock ber up, till the coin-
pany was gone. Howsomever, I was too much
iturried to think of dolng that, for I am sure my dear
saistress is too ill to be seen by strangers. He do
keep ber so shabby, that ase have not a gows fit to
Wear, and ahe tooks au pale as a ghoat; and [ am
sure that she ls »earer the 4eath han the crosc 914
8qtire."

AMgernon possused too much delicacy to ask the
girl if Ma* Areated MIrs. Huardlestone ill; but,
whillit groping bis way in the dark to bis brother's
rooa, ho was strongly tempted Io question her
more closely on the subject; but the account
wbch he had already given him of the unfortunate
lady, ed bis mind wvith indignation and regret,
and ho burried on, tili, at the end of a long gallery,
the girl suddenly stopped, and, pointing ta aha:
open door, told him tht that was the Squire's room,
and instantly disappeared. The next moment AI-
gernon was in his brother's room, and by hia bed-
aide. Not without a slight degree of perturbation
hé put back the curtain. Mark Hurdiestone had
sunk lnto a siort of stupor. He was not asleep, but
bis eyes were closed, and his features compressed
and rigid, and so immuovably still, that, at the irat
glande, Algérnon started bâtk under the firm con-
viction that be wa aiready dead. The sound of
bis brothsua footstepa aroused him to animation,
sud an acute sense à ssofering: for some minutes
he wrihed in s» sgony of pain, and Algernon con-
tempated bis ghastly attenuated Corsm and face with
Aelings almost amounting to disgust and horror.
They badparted in the very prime of youthful
mahood-they met in the autumn of life, and the

"no1s of winter had prematurely descended upon
the bead of the miser.

d Mark!' said Algernon, t making a strong
effort to speak, "1I am sorry t find you in this sad
sate. I' hope you are not so ill as you suppose

ourself to be-that-that jou will yet recover 1"
The sick man rose slowly up in bis bed, and

shading his eyes with bis band, surveyed his brother
pith a long and careful gaze, as though he scarcely
recgptized, In the pertly fgure before him, the AI-

gemon of bis former days.
Alerou ! is that you'"

4 Am I &0 much altered that you do not knowv

Hdumph" said the miser, 'time bas paid as
little respect to your fise exterior as it has donc to
sle ; but if it has diminished your graces, it has
nicreased y(ur bulk. Que thing it .ias not taught
lou, with all be hard teachings."

UCWh is that 1" said Algernon, with some

euriosity.
d<To speak the truth J" àasttered tbe miser, fall-

n buek Ulpon iii filion. f You wib for 0y

recovery. Ha! ha! Do you think, Algernon
Hurdlestone, I ara such a fool as to believe that V'

"Indeed I was sincere."

" Impossible ! Human nature is not so Car re-
moved from ils original guilt. You wish to prolong
my life when you hope tou be a gainer by my death.
The thought is really amusing. But I forgive you.
I sisould do just the same in your place. Now sit
down, if you xan gind a chair; I have a few words
to say to you-a few painful vords."

Algernon sat down upon the aide of the bed,
without speaking, for he perceived that time hsad
only increased the bitterness of bis brother's caustic
disposition.

"Algernon !" said the miser, 19I cannot enter
into a delail of the put. I robbed you of your
patrimony, ta gratify my love of money, and 1 mar-
ried your love, out of revenge. Both have prQved a
curse tu me. [ am dying--and I cannot close My
eyes in peacewith these crimes upon my conscience.
Give me your hand, brother, and say that you for-
give me; and I wiil make a just restitution of the
one, and leave you the undistur bed enjoyment of the
other." He laughed-that horrid laugh! Alger-
non shrunk back with strong diagust, and relinquiah-
cd the hiand, which no longer sought bis grasp.

"Well, I see how it is ; you cannot overcome
the old latred-say that you forgive me-it is ail I
ask 'V'

" If you can forgive yourself, I do most hegrtily
forgive you."

" That leaves the case doubtful ! 'lis no use fore-
ing nature. We never loved each other; the
soil of the heart bas been too muci corrupted by
the leaven of the world to nourish a new growth of
affection. We have lived enemies--we cannot part
friends. But Lake this in part payment of the debt
I ove you."

He drew from beneath his pillow a paper, and
p4aced it in his brother's hand. IL was a draft upon
his bsnker for the aum of ten thousand pound4.
" Wils that satisfy you for what you lost by me V

N sum of monley could do that."
"You ;tlude to my wife. I saved you from q

curse by entailing it upon myself-for which ser-
vice I deserve rour thanks."'

" What proved a curse to you would have beep
to me the greatest carthly blessing. I freely forgive
you for the ibsa of my share of the inheritance;
but for robbing me of umy Elinior's love, I cannot."

lie turned fron the bed, and was about to quit
the room, whoi the miser again, called him back.

" Do not be such à fool as to refuse the money,
Algernon. The lady I will,bequeath to you as a
legacy when 1 an gone."

.' He is mad !" muttered Algernon. " No sane
man dare act this di1bolical part. IL is useless to
reent his words. IIe must answer for them·so4
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at a higher tribunal. Yes-l will forgive him. 1 4
vill not add to bis future misery."

le came back to the bed, and taking the burning
hand of the miser, said, in a broken voice.i

Brother, I do not hold yoù accountable for
your actions, and I hope God will view your unna.
tural conduct to me in the sarne light. By the
mercy he shows to his erring creatures, I forgive
you for the past."

The stony heart of the miser seemed touched.
Ile pressed the hand of bis generous brother with
convulsive energy, and, without speaking again,
proffered the papers. Twenty years back, and the
high spirited Algernon Hurdlestone would have
rejected the offer with contempt ; but bis long inter-
course with the world had taught him the value of
money, though bis extravagant habits generally
exceeded bis fine income. With an air of cheerful
good nature he thanked bis brother, and carefully
deposited the draft in bis pocket-book Afler having
absolved bis conscience, by what he considered, not
only a good action, but one of sufficient magnitude
to redeem bis soul, Mark intimated to bis brother a
wish that he would leave him-a permission which
Algernon eagerly embraced. As be groped his
way through the dark gallery that led from .he
miser's chamber, a door was opened cautiously by
some one, at the far end of the passage, and reveal.
ed a figure bearing a dim light, who, without
advancing beyond the door sill, silently beckoned to
him to approach. Not without reluctance Algernon
obeyed the summons, and found himself in the
centre of a large empty apartment, which bad once
been the state saloon. Mrs. Hurdiestone, for it
was Elinor, carefully locked the do&, and putting
down the light on the mantle-shelf, stood before the
astonished Algernon, with ber head bent down, and
ber hands tightly pressed across ber breast. Yes,
it was Elinnr Wildegrave ; but not a vestige rémain-
ed of the beauty and grace which had won iis
youthful heart; and s0 great was the change that
years of hopeless misery had effected, that Alger-
non, in the haggard and care-worn being before
him, did not at first recogmise the olf4ect of bis early
love. Pàinfully conscious of this humiliating tact,
Elinor at length murmured out: "1 do not wonder
that Mr. Algernon Hurdlestone does not remember
mue-1 once was Elinor Wildegrave." A gush of
tears, bitter, heart-felt, agonizing tears, followed
this avowaf, and ber whole frame shook with the
overpowering emotions which convulsed her mind.

Too much overcome by bis feelings to speak,
Algernon took fer band, and, fur a feW minutes,
luoked mournfufly on ber altere4 face. What a
history of mental and' physicel sufferings was writ-
ten there ! That look of tend'er sympathy recalled
the blighted hopes and wasted' afecti'ons of other
years ; and the wretched Elinor, unable longer to

ontrol ber feelings,. bowed ber head upon ber haas,
and groaned aloud.

" Oh, Elinor!" ho said, "you might heve besa
happy with me. How could you, for the paltry lote
of gain, become the wife of Mark Hurdlestone 1"

" Do not reproach me, Algernon," said the un-
happy woman ; " my punishment is already greater
han 1 can bear. Money had nothing to do in ug
unhappy choice-1 was deceived-cruelly decelved,
and dire necessity lefi me no alternative. Yet,would
toGod, that 1 had begged my bread, and dared every
hardship and fatigue, been spurned from the pre-
sence of the rich, and endured the contempt of the
poor, before I had consented to become his wife."

" But what strange infatuation urged you to ruin
your own happiness; and threw dway mine ? Did
not my letters constantly kreathe the most ardent
affeCtion 1 Were not the sums of money eonstantly
remitted in them, more tian suficient to suppi
alt your wants 1"

"Alas, Algernon l' i never received ahy letter
from you, after the third year of our separation."

"Can' this be true I" exclaimed Algernon,
grasping ber band. "Great God I la it possible thai
this statement can be true ?"

<'As tfre, Algernon Hurdlestone, as that I Pow
stand before you, a betrayed, forsaken, heart-broke
woman

'l'oor Elinor !" how can I look into thsat ad
face, and believe you faIse i,

"God bless you ! my once dear friend, for thosé
kind words ; you know not what peaée they convq
to my aching heart. Oh, Algernon ( my sufferings
have been dreadful, and there *er. times when.i
ceased to know my sufferings. They called me
mad, but 1 was happy then; t though< I wUs
another than myself, and my misery, ms Mark's
wife, was forgotten. When sanity refurned, the
worst pang of ail was, the horrble consilousneas
that you believed me to 6e a heartless, aYariclti,
ungrateful woman. I woufd not ha#e iÀaulted you
with my presence thi2s nighb, or wotinded' yoltr peaíoe
with a recapitulation of my wrongs ; but t cotsid ne
longer live, and ber the imputation of sdli gq lL
When you have beard my sacd »ory, you Wiî, I a
sure, both pity and forgive nie.

Algernon fistened to the account or hli bWohe e
iniquitous conduet, with feelings oetnkteloyed
indignation; and when Elinor doatntuded her sad
relation, he fiercely declared that b *oild return o
the sick man's nisu/-reprogch him with hie
crimes, and revoke bis fbrgivene's.

"a1euve the sinner te his 00d," erelaimed th
terrifle« Elinor, placing herselt beibre the do;
"for ràly saIe-.for yoer own sake-pity ansd ib e
him. RemeMber, that, monster thoughb , i b h le
my husbnd-the father of that unfortoiàte.eIa,
whose birth I anticipate with sueh Wdoroodn I
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"e Eefore that period arrives," said Algernon, re-
garding lier with deep commiseration, " Mark will
have paid the forfeit of his crimes, and your child
îyijl be the heir of immense vealth."

" You believe him to be a dying man," said Eli-
nor, quickly. "lHe will live-a change lias come
over him for the better; the surgeon gave strong
hopes of hi, recovery this morning : sinner that I
am ! could he have looked into my heart, he
vould have been shocked at the pain which this com-

munication conveyed. Algernon, I vished his
death. The awful sentence lias been reversed-it
is the mother, not the father of the unhappy Infant,
that wrill be called hence. God knows that I am
îveary of life. But I shall be glad to die, could I
but take the poor babe along with nie. Should it,
however, survive its unfortunate mother, promise
me, Algernon, by the love of our early years, to be
a guardian and protector to my child."

She endeavoured to sink at his feet, but Alger-
non prevented her.

" Your request is granted, Elinor, and for its
dear mother's sake, I promise to cherish the infant
as my own.

"It is enough V" said Elinor; "I thank my God
for this great mercy, and that I have been permitted
to clear my character Io you. Now, leave me,
Algernon, and take my blessing vith you, and only
remember in your prayers, that such a miserable
creature as Elinor Wildegrave still lives."

The violent ringing of the miser's bell made
Elinor start, and, snatching up the light, and hastily
unlocking the door, she waved her hand to Alger-
non, and instantly disappeared. Algernon remained
for some minutes rooted to the spotr his heart
still beaving vith the sense of intolerable wrongs ;
thon slowly descending to the servant's hall, ho bade
,Ruth summon his attendants, and slipping a guinea
into the delighted maiden's hand, bade a long adieu
to the home of his ancestors.

Ae Elinor had predicted, the miser slowly recov-
cred ; and, for a few months, bis severe illness had a,
salutary effect upon his mind and temper. He was
*evei inclined to treat his wife with more respect;
and when informed by the midwife, of the birth of a
son, lie received the intelligence with ]eas impa-
tience than its sorrowful mother had anlicipated.
But this gleamu of sunshine did not last long. He
began loudly to complain of the expences which his
long illness had incurred, and proclaimed the neces-
sity of making every possible retrenchment to re-
place the money. Poor Flinor did not live long
to endue these fresh privations. She sank into a
lingering decline, and before her little boy could
lisp her name, the turf had closed over bis heart-
broken mother. Small was the grief expressed by
the miser, for the death of his gentle. partner. To
avoid all unnecessary Cxpence, she was interred in

the church-yard, instead of ocupyin a place in
the family vault, and no stone wÙ ected, during
the life-time of the Squire, to ber memory.

It was matter of surprise to the whole neighbor-
hood, that the young child survived bis mother.
His father left nature to supply her place ; Opd, but
for the doating love'of poor Ruth, who came night
and morning to wash and drems hi,m, and feed him,
out of pure affection for ber dear mistress, the little
Anthony would soon have occupied a place by his
unfortunate mother. As to the Squire, he never
cast a thought upon bis half-clad, half-famished
babe, ivithout bitterly cursing him, as an additional
and useless expense. Anthony was a quiet, sweet
tempered little fellow ; the school in which he was
educated, taught him to endure with patience, trials
which would have broken the heart of a boss
neglected child. But,except the kindness which he
received from Ruth, who was now married to a
labourer, and the mother of children of ber own, he
iwas a stranger to sympathy or affection ; and ho
did not hxpect to receive from others the tender-
ness which lie neyer experienced at home.

The mind of a child, like the mind of a grown
person, requires excitement; and as Anthony could
neither read nor write, and the miser seldom
deigned to notice him, ho sought abroad those
amusements, which he could not obtain at home.
By the time he had completed bis serenth year, ho
was to be seen daily mingling with the poor boys in
the village, with his face unwashed,. his hair un-
combed, vithout a shoe or stbcking to bis feet, and
his clothes more xagged, and dirty than those of the
most indigent of bis young associates. In this de-
phorable condition, he was one day eagerly engagea
in the exciting game of chuck-farthing, into the
mysteries of which he seemed to enter with aIl the
avidity of a gamester, when a handsome, elderly
gentleman, rode up to the group, and demanded'og
the rosy urchin, if he would run before him, an&
open the gate that led to the Hall.

" Wait awhile !? eried the young gambleradroitly
poising the halfpenny ho was about to throw, on the
tip of bis finger; " if I win by this toss, I will
shewv you the way to my father's -"

" Your father !? returned the gentleman, survey-
ing attentively the ragged child. "Are you the
gardener's son 1'

"No, no," replied the boy, laughing and wink-
ing to his companions; "not quite so bad as that,
either. My father is a rich mtan, though he acte
like a poor one, and lets me, bis only son, run
about the streets without sboes. But did I belong
to skin-flint Pike, iastead of one slice of bread to
my milk; I might chance to get none. My father
is the old Squire, and my 'name is Anthony Hurdie-

ttone." .
"1 Alas !" sighed the stranger, "« who would havt
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imagined that this neglected child could be the son
of the beautiful Elinor Wildegrave, and heir to the
richest commoner in England. But the boy resem-
blen my own dear Godfrey, and for his pour
mother's sake, I wilt rescue hirf from the curse-
curse, said I 1-the barbarous indifference of such
a father !"

Then, informing thd bare footed urchin, that he
vas his uncle, Algernon, and that he should come

and ive with him, and have plenty to eat and
drink, pretty clothes to wear, a pony to ride upon,
and a sweet little fellow of his own age to play
vith, he lifted the delighted child before him on his

horse, (who made no scruple of revealing to his new
companion, the secrets of the prison house,) and
vas about te proceed to the Hall.

" The Squire does not live et the Hall," said the
boy, pulling ut the rein, in order to give the horse
another direction. " Oh, no, ho in ioo poor ! (and
here he laughed outright,) to live there !"

" What do you mean, Anthony i And why do
you call Mr. Hurdieatone the Squire, instead of
papa 1"

" He never tells me to," said the boy. " He
never calli me son, or even Anthony, or speaks
ta me as papas and fathers speak to their little
boys; but he cals me chit, and brat, and rude
noisy fellow, and get avay you little wretch !
and, don't come here to annoy me! and how
can I cati him dear father, or papa, ,when he
treats me as if R did not belong to him."

"My dear child, I imuch fear that you do not
love your father Il"

" How can I love him, when he does not love
me 1 If he were kind te me, I would love him very
much, for I have nothing in the world to love but
poor old kind Shock, and he 's half starved ; but
he does love me, and I give him ail I can spare
from my meals, and that ' little enough. I
often ivish for more, for poor Shock's sake, for
they say he was mamma's dog ;' and Ruth Can-
dier told me, that when mamma died, he used
to go every day, for monthe, and lie upon her
grave. Now, was not that kind of Shock i
I wish the Squire would love me half as much
as Shock loved my poor mother, and I would
not mind being starved, and going about the streets
without shoes."

Had Anthony looked up et that moment into his
uncle's face, he would have seen the tears streaming
down his cheeks. He pressed the poor child
silently against him as they rode on.

" We will take Shock with us, Anthony, and he
shall have pienty to eut as wel as you."

" Oh, dear uncle ! how we ahall love you-both
Shock and I."*

" But tell me, Anthony, has your father really
left the Hall ?"

" Oh ! yes-long, long ago-au far back as I

can remember. it is the Aret thing I can remember
since I awoke in this world and found myself alive-
the removing to old Pike's cottage. The Squire
said that ie was too poor to live at the Hall, and
there was plenty of room in the gardener's cottage
for us there i and there we have lived ever since.
See, uncle, we are now coming to it."

Algernon looked up, an: saw that they had entered
a long narrow avenue of lofty trees, which he well
recollected led to the back entrance to the extensive
gardens, at the further extremity of which stood a
small cottage, once neat and comfortable, where
he had often played with his brother and Grenard
Pike, in theiryoung days. The place had fallen into
decay; the walls of the building in many places
had given way, and the broken winidows were filled
with pieces of board, which, if they kept out the
wind and rain, dismally diminished the small por-
tion of light which found its way tbrough the dusty
panes.

Fastening hi. horse to the broken paling, Alger-
non proeseded to knock at the door.

" Who 's there V' growled a deep voice from
within.

" A person who wishes te speak with Mr. Hur-
dlestone."

" He 's not ut home," responded the former
growl, without unclosing the door.

" That 's Grenard Pike I" whispered the boy;
" you may depend upon it the Squire 's not far off."

" If you please, Mr. Pike, I muat wait until he
returns," said Algernon, unclosing the door and
walking into the house. "I ought, I think, to be
no atranger here.>

A small spare man with sharp features, a deep
red face, and thin tank black hair, drew back from
the entrance, as Algernon thus unceremoniously
oblained admittance, and discovered his partner in
penury seated at an old oak table, making arithme-
tical èalculations upon a bit of broken slate.

The tall stately figure of Mark Hurdlestone wu
at this period unbent by years, and a flush of anger
suffused hi. face at being thus detected in sanction-
ing an untruth, until his quick eye recognized hi.
brother in the intruder. It was not in the nature of
the miser to receive Algernon as a welcome visitor.
He was continually haunted by the recolleetion of
the ten thousand pounds that remorse had extorted
from him, in the evil heur when death stared hias
in the face, and the thought of future punishmentP
for a brief season, triumphed over the madnes. of
hi. besetting sin. He could not forgive Algernon
for this 4readful sacrifice, and but for very shame
would have demanded the money from him again,
promising te restore it at his death.

" Well, brother. what business brings y«. horo "
"I came te ask of you a faveur," said Algernon,

taking a seat, and still holding the lirtile Anthony by
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the hand, "and one which I hope you wili not
refuse to grant."

" Humph V" said Mark, "I must tell you, with-
oùt mincing the matter, brother Algernon, that I
never grant favours in any shape-that 1 neither
lend money hor borrow money-that I never
require security for myself, or give my name as
security to others. If such is your errand to me, you
must expect what you vill fnd-disnppointment."

<'Fortunately, my errand to you has nothing to
do vith money ; nor du I think the favour I request
at your hands, vil] cause you to make the least
sacrifice. Will you give me this boy V"

The request created some surprise-it was so
diffierent from the one the miser expected. He
looked from the ragged child to his fashionably
dressed brother-then to the child again. The
living red skeleton Pike elipped softly towards him,
and a glance of peculiar meaning shot from his
amall grey eyes, into the dark, deep set, searching
orbs of the miser.

"What do you think of it, Pike, hey T'
"IL is too good an offer to be refused," whis-

pered the avaricious sneak, who always looked upon
himself as the miser's heir. " Take him at his
word.

cWhat do you want with the child 1" he said, at
length, lurning to his brother.

"To bring him up as my son."
"Have you not one of,your own 1" returned

Mark, with a sarcastic smile.
"I have-a handsome, noble little fellow. This

nephew of mine greatly resembles him."
"He cannot be more like you than this child,

whom his mother dared to call mine. For my own
part, I never have and never shall consider him as
such,"

" Brother, brother ! you cannot-dare not
insinuate aught against the honour of your wife 1"
said Algernon, the blood burning upon his cheek, as
ho started from his chair.

"Sit dowvn-sit down!" said the miser, coldly.
"I do not mean to quarrel with you on that score.
In one sense of the word she was faithful. I gave
her no opportunity of being otherwise, but her
heart"-and his dark eye emitted an unnatural blaze
of light-" her heart was faise to me, or that boy
could not have resembled you in every feature."

" These things happen every day," said Alger-
non ; " children often resemble their grandfathers
and uncles-nore than their own parents. It is hard
to blame poor Elinor for having a child like me.
Let me look at your boy," he continued, turning
the child'a head tovards him as he spoke. " Are
you so very, very like your uncle Algernon '?

The extraordinary likeness could not fail to strike
even him. It seemed to fIl the mind of the miser
with hatred, malice, and ail uncharitableness.

" Yes, yes-he is as like you as two peas. He is

your own son, and you may keep him. Ills abience
vill give me no regret, nor will his adoption inte
your family be the means of extorting ftrm me one
farthing for hie maintenance. I warn you,-Alger-
non Hurdlestone, ifyou take him you do it at your
own risk."

" I am contented to nccept the poor orphan on
these terms," said the generous Algernon. "Isy
God sofien your iron heart towards your heglected
child ; while I have wealth he shall not want,-and.
if I was deprived of it tomorrow, he should'shard
my bread whilst 1 had a crust."

" Fools and their money are soon parted," mut-
tered the ungracious Mark-though in reality he
eagerly emhraced Ais brother's offier. No ties oC
parental love bound him to the motherless child
he had so cruelly neglected; and the father and son
parted with mutual satisfaction, secretly hoping that.
they never might behold each other again.

" Thank God, we have got rid of that pest, Gre-
nard !" exclaimed the hard-hearted man, as he
vatched his brother lift the little Anthony into his

saddle, and carefully dispose the folds of his cloak
around the child, to hide his rags from public obser-
vation. " If the child were not his oivn, would he
take care of him 1"

" You cannot believe that," said the gaunt Cer-
berus; " you know that it is impossible !"

" You may think so. You never were married,
nor had cause to experience the subtlety of woman,
but I have different thoughts upon the subject. I
hate women ! I have had cause to hate them ; and
I hate that boy for the likeness he bears to my
brother !"

" Tush !" said the living skeleton, with more
feeling of haumanity than his niggardly patron.
" Whose fault is that V'

CHAPTER V.

Oh ! vhat a change-a goodly change-is here!
1, too, am changed-I feel my heart expand;
My spirit, long borne down with misery,
Grows light and buoyant'mid these blessed scenes.

How delightful was that short journey to the young
pilgrim of hope ; and he, so lately the child of want
and sorrow, vhose eyes were ever bent to earth, his
cheeks ever wet with tears, now laughed and carolled
aloud in the redundantjoy of his heart. Oh! he
was so happy-so happy : he had never been a mile
fram home before-had never ridden on a horse,-
and now he was told he wss to have a horse of his
own-a home of his own-a dear little cousin ti
play with, and a nice bed to sleep upon at night.
This was too much for his full heart to bear-it ran
over, it was so brimtul of gladness and anticipatiot,
and the excited child sobbed himself to sleep in his
good uncle's arms.

" Poor old Shock was trotting beside the horse,
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uand Anthony had been too much engrossed with his clous arme the footman placed the sleeping Anthony,
own change of fortune to remember Shock ; but enveloped in his uncle's cloak.
Shock did not forget him; and though he could not s I is a present for you, Mrs. Paisley," said

see, he dften pricked up his ears and raised his head Algernon, "and eue that 1 hope yuî will take greut
to the horse und its double burden, as if tu be sure care of."
that his young master was there. A chiid !" screamed the good housekeeper.

It ivas a spaniel, that Algernon had given to "Why la, Sir, how did you coie by it VI

Elinor before he left her for India. The sight of Ilosiestly," returned Algernoij, laugliing.

the poor,'blind, worn-out creature, brought back tu Let me look at lm," said the eager Godfrey,
his recdllection such painful thoughts that his own puliirî the cloak away frot bis cousin's face. la

eyes were blinded with tears. The wife, who had this dirty, shabby boy, the cousin you prumised
supillanted Elinor in his affections, was,dead. The me, papal'
grass grev upon Elinor'a nameless grave; and her The same."

poor boy was sleeping within his sheltering arms, And he ii rags Il
as if he had neyer known a softer pillov. Algernon That 's no fault of bis, My cbild."
lodked down upon his beautiful, but squalid face, And lias a tor cap and no ahoes v'
and pressing his lips upon his pale brow, swore to We will sooi vash Iini and dres hlm, and make
.love and cberisb bi, as bis otv,-and weli did that cim smart, and then yoa ill he quit proud of
'carelesa but faitbful beartkeep iLs solemel coveoant. pnceo
'The very reverse of the miser, Algernon avas rech. " WeI, t e shah see," replied tu e boy, d subtingly.
ess of the future, and onîly lived for the enjoyment " But i neoer as rond f playin yoith dirty ragged

of the prasent, ivhich ho ofien said ivas ail that a c hildren. But why is lie dgrty aud rgged 

man in trutb could cati, bis own. Actinig upoii'iis thought that i hvas the oîîy sui of y rich uncle-
pritîciple, hae ias as much ccnsured for bis extra- that he tvould have Licie as mucha money as 'me."

vagaîce as bis brother was for bis paraimoiy, aven Il And so be ivilt, Godfrey.G r

bythose persons, wbo, like Timons friands, daily lThen avhy la ha in this condition 'sc
shared bie hospitality. In adopting the littde A,- H isa father is a miser.'>

thuny, he bad folloived the reckleas imnpulses of bis "What la that 't"
vari heartwitout reflecting heth"r the sepuratioih n rgs

~ Tha sno fat ofs m y cte hild." e

of fadher and son ivould ultimately be pi oductive cf aho vould raLier sec hlm ragged a d dirly, nay

gnod or evil to the child. Ha meanit "u love and even dead, thot exped upohi ia a part of bi use-
take car cf him. is wintentions were good, bot les riches, Ln ensure him halth aed quiteort. Aie

-ic meod of educatiaif him as very likely u be you not ghi d m.at your fatcr i 5 nuL a miser t'

foloTed by very prnitous consequr, ces. Alger- " doiL kiiow," said Godfrey. HeHa would save
non neer thought of th future, siic the eannihila. money tI make me rich, and vhei lie died aIl bis
tin of hie firet fond hopes, and he feit certai that weath voutd h mine. Anthniy is not s badly ci',

the boy troul t only inherit bis fathars immense after aIl, and Lhiewk I shae l try u love hlm, that h

fortune, but ever contine prosperous and hsppy. may give me a part uf bis reat fortune by and by."
Wile musins on these thing, his porse had tured "Your love would sprin from a selfish principle,

bcwn the noble avenue that led teo s oiend air and therefore w uld not be corth h "ving. Beâidea,
demain, and in a few minutes bis journey Has at an you fill have a fortuie of your own"

end. A beautiful boy, cf t ine yeara old, bounded I 'm not 80 sure of that, aaid the boy, hiis a

down he broad atone step t meet him-er eali ahy glance at bis'fath r. "People du say that

on bis cheek and gladness in bis eye. you wîî spend aIl your motiey on yourself, aid
go Wel, dear papa, have you broug t me my leave naun for me."
Comsin mt" Ther was muo u-tee uch truth in thia remark
fol at oe ilI you give me for hAm, Godfrey r-" and tboug Algernon laughed at ivbat ha termd hia

"Perap hoh 'f t wortu havince' aaid Uie boy, dear boy'a wnt, it stung nlha deeply. Were eau

turning pe isly away. Then, casting bis ees upon ha have learned tbah at ho thought; sncb rtflee-

old Sock, he exclainad, inh ercy, what an ugly tiens noyer received their birth in tb. breast of a

dog m nchilgl Tteh, nurning th Mr. Pailey, woo had
w e was once a very hansome dog," said bis justentered the roo, ha said:

father, as one of bis groomns assistatl hlm te aliglit. ccTake and wvash and clothe that little boy, mnd
d in muet in a long ime agofe retured tha when ha is nicely dressed brinw ais in, to speak t

Volatile boy; "I hope my cousin ià better looking bis cousin"
than hie dcg."1 " Corne, my litie man,y baid th i goodnabured

"Wby, wbat in the world bave we gL here w' woman, genrly abaking be. juvenile abranger by the

id Mrs. Paisley, the bousekesper, who came Lo the am. IleYou have sept long enough corne this

door to sec; htr mater alnightd Id intoI whslt capt- way oith Me."
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" Whose clothes are you going to put upon him ?"
demanded the selfish and indulged Godfrey.

" Why, in course, Master Godfrey, you will lend
the little fellow some of yours."

" Well if I do, remember, Paisley, that you are
not to choose the best."

Anthony rubbed bis eyes, and staring from one
strange face to another, he lost alil bis former confi.
dence, and began to cry. Paisley, who was really
sorry for the child, kindly wiped away bis tears with
the corner of her apron, and led the weeper into the
servants' hall.

While performing for him the long and painful
ablutions which bis condition required, Mrs. Paisley
was astonished at bis patience. " Why, Master
Godfrey would have roared and kicked and screamed
like a mad thing that he is, if I had used half the
violence with him," said the dame to herseif.
" WelI, well, the little fellow seems to have a good
temper of his own. Now you have got a clean
face, my little man ; let me look at you, and see
what you are like."

She turned him round and round-took off her
spectacles-carefully wiped them, and re-adjusting
them upon her nose, looked at the child with as
much astonishment as if he had been some rare
creature, that had never before been exhibited in a
Christian land.

" WelI, God forgive me! but the likeness in won-
derful-his very image-all but the dark eye, and
that he may have got from the mother, as Master
Godfrey got bis. I don't like to form bard thoughts
of my master-but this i strange ! Mr. Glen," she
continued, hastily rising and opening the door;
pray step here one moment."

Her summons was answered by the butler, a
rosy, portly, good-natured specimen of the regular
John Bull breed, who, in snow white trowsers and
blue stripedjacket, and a shirt adorned with a large
frill-(frills were then the fashion)-strutted into
the room.

" Mrs. Paisley, marm, vat are your commande 1"

" Oh ! Mr. Glen," said the housekeeper, simper-
ing, "I never command my equals ; I leave my
betters to do that. I wanted you to look at this
child."

1 Look at him ! Vy, vot's the matter vith him,
Mrs. Paisley 1 He 's generally a very naughty
boy, but he looks better tempered thon usual today."

" Why, who 4o you take him for, Mr. Glen 1"
said Mrs. Paisley, evidently delighted at the butler's
mistake.

" VY, this la Master Godfrey, is it not 1 Hey-
vot-Ty no, it la he, and 'Lis not he ! Vot comical
demonstration la this 1"

" Well, I don't wonder, Jacob, et your mistake--
it a, and it in not. Had they been twins, they could
not have been more alike, only Godfrey bas a

haughty, uppish sort of a look. What do you think
of our master now 1"

" It must be bis child V"
The good woman nodded. " Sich likenesses

cannut come by accident. It is a good thing my
poor dear mistress did not live to sece this day-and
she so fond of him !"

" Ay, you may well say that, Mrs. Paisley. But
some men are very deceitful, particlar them there
frank sort of men, like the tolonel. People never
think they can be as bad as other folk-they have
such an innocent vay vith them. I vonder master
vas not ashamed of his old servants seeing him
bring home a child so like him as this un-"

" Weil, my dear, and what is jour name 1" said
Mrs, Paisley, addressing her wondering charge.

" Anthony Hurdlestone."
" Do you hear that, Mrs. Paisley V'
"'Anthony Hurdlestone! Oh! shame, shame !"

said the good woman. " It would have been only
decent to have called him by some other name.
Who 's jour father, my little man 1"

" Squire Hurdlestone."
" Humph !" said the interrogator., " And jour

mother 1"
" She 's in the churchyard," said Anthony.
" How long bas sie been dead ?"
" I don't know, but Ruth does. She died when

I was a very little boy."
" And who took care of you, my poor little

fellow 1" asked Mrs, Paisley, whose maternai feel-
ings were greatly interested in the poor child.

" God and Ruth Candier. If iL had not been for
them, I must have been starved long ago."

" That''s been the 'oman doubtless that the Colo-
nel left him with," said the butler. "Veli, My
young Squire, you 'Il be in no fear of starvation in
this house. Your father in rich enough te keep
you."

" He may be rich," said Anthony; "but for ail
that, the poorest man in the parish of Ashton is
richer thon he."

" Come, come, child; you are talking of what
you know nothing about," said Mrs. Paisley ; "I
must take you in to see jour papa, and your little
brother."

" He 's not my papa," ssid Anthony. "I wish
he were. Oh ! if you could see my papa-ha! ha!
ha !-you would not forget him in a hurry,-and if
he chanced to box your ears, or pinch jour cheek,
you vould not forget tha in a hurry."

"You have got a new papa now; so you can
forget the old or,e. Now hold your head up like a
gentleman, and follow me."

Colonel Hurdlestone was lounging over his wine.
His little son was -sitting over igainst him, iigt.
ing bis air and manner, playing .with, rather than
drinking from, the full glass of port before him.

" Mr3. Paisley, tell Glen to send up some sWeCet
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Madeira-1 hate port. Ha ! little mimer, is that " Water. A mess only nt for dogs and (ions.
you ?I" he cried, springing from his chair. ilWhy, Gentlemen, Anthony, rich gentlemen like you and 1,
I thought it was myself! Now, mind you don't soit always drink wine."
these clothes, for they don't belong to you." "I shall never like il," said the child. "I love

" Never mind,Anthony," said the Colonel. "T6- milk."
morrow I will get nome made for you. Mrs. Pais- " Milk ! What a baby ! Papa, he says he never
ley, are not these children very like one another 1" means to like wine. la not that a ahabby notion "

" Why yes, sir; they are too nuéh alike for it to " You, you young dog, are too fond of it already,"
be lucky. Master Godfrey will be able to lay all said the Colonel.
his mischief upon this young one, 'and yoD wll "I like every thing that you like, papa," laid
neier fmid out the misteake." the spoilt youth. " If wine is good for you it nust

" Thank you, Paisley, for the hint," eried God- be good for me. Remember, you told me yesterday
frey. " Come here, double, let us be friends." that I was to obey you in ail thing.'

" l'n sure you look like brothers ; aye, and " Imitation is not obedience, Godfrej. I did not
twin brothers too," said Mrs. Paisley. tell you to imitate me in ail things. Wine in mo-

" They are cousins," said Algernon, gravely. deration may le good for a man, and help to be-
"'This child, Mrs. Paisley, in the only son and-heir guile a weary hour, aod yet may be very hurtful to
of my rich brother. I beg ho may b. treated boys."
accordingly." "-Well, I ùëver can understand your philosophy,

" Oh! certainly, sir. But I neyer had a child mo papa. A boy is a half grown man; therefôve, a
like my husband as this 6by in like you." boy may take half as nibch wine as a maw, and it

" Very likely, Mrs. Palsley," said the Colotel, wilI do film good. And as to imitation, 1 tbiik thgt
smiling ; "I have seon many ehildren that did not it il a moft of practical odience. Jacob Gien saya,
resemble their fathers. Perhàps yours wer, i e «As the'old cock crows, no crowa the young one.'"
sarne predicament." De u't quota my servant.' sauings to me, God-

" Whethtr they were or ne, they are ail Ji Ileaven frey," maid hie (aller, frowoing, and pusbing the
with thefr poor father," said Mrs. Paisley, whim- boule from hua. "I have treatedyou with to&
pering, " and have left me a poor lone woinha, with much indulgende, aud r am now reapiog th. fruit of
no one ter love or take care of me." mi follY."

" Jacob Glen says that you are a good babd atI Surely yen are not angry with my nonsese,
taking c're of yourself, Mrs. Paisley," aid God. pa," laid the wilful boy, banging uponAlgemon'a.
frey. Il"But 1 dare say Jacob would l glad oft ai, and lol-o g implringly up in i. face.
taking èane of you> himuif. Hon. la y'ur good This wa enougli tb calm the short lived passion
bealth, Ms. P- ;" doo went the. full bumper cf of Oh. CDobne . One glance int'shat sparklng m o
Mladel,': matei fade, ad ail the faulig uta boy were ft-

The Colonel laughedi, &Mi Mrm. Paie lamid, gotten. Ho deterrnintd, however,- to lié more mtrièt
between laughlng and cvying, iul t M aster àod(oey wii' h m otftture, ad broke tb reaoluton the
vas suth a young gentleman, ho wculd fiive bie next minute. Hia l' had been apent in ming

«b avoo fO eloeyeMr.Pame and breaking good'remolutions,-no wonder that ho
"cl such diiulty in keeping thim. W. muyn nt

laid Anthony, t.king tie houeoeeper's bond. IlpIf give ourmelves ime to think on poese mubjectr: no
you Win are car of me, É diH love your muti act upon toh prement sugestions. Lft ps th

"hnd tat yla, my dean cild," muid Mrs. future, tey are certain néeer to ie nforced. AI-
PAiwey, paugng bis curly iea , and kimng therory gernon oftedank te exces, and too often suffred
Icouth ho held dp te ber. Il ou are a sweet bol', biesmon to b6 a apectator of bis criminiti weakness.
ad dsnt make fun of people like me fok."e Ho wx bie constant compnion, both in hunting

jThat o ' me," aaid Godndey. IlTony, yeu aye partis and at the tablui and gratly enjoyed the
quit. elaome no my hoore of M rs. Paisley, and coae joes andvulgar eilaeity ng th e roystering,
«ted of Benjamin'Io, yôe smay chance toget JacobWa uproarious country aquires, who, to pîcase the rich
Portion alto.ai faer, appuded ail the itticism et th eon.-

yu Wili you have mor e ine, Anthony," said W& Thds vas lie disposition the chlld corrupted-
inle, handing him a glamm as hn mpoe. hid tem vitiated-his feelings bluntdh-and ehe rnoe
"Plie held took tho liquid, ated r and put i affections of the heart destroyd. Algernog vas no

bac on the table with a very lri fabe. ci dout fond of hir--ao vain et bis fine permon, and quiokk.
li" I unel., 'is medil parts, that i blinded Gim od his many falts. Ho

e loe ough bt ayd by," aid seldom notited bis habituai want of re9pect towm-

give ouseve tim to thin ong thes sujets hoewesl

st or t upofeeling Andhp sarcastie romarn s f he
drinks Adamq'a al.ia audacieus lad, he preaened tg rhe obervao t'

Wbat in l t r" a stranger the picnful anbmal of th e addréso angF
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cunning of the man animating the breast of a child.
Godfrey inherited nothing in common with bis
father but his profusion and love of company, and
was utterly destitute of that kindliness of disposition,
and real warmth of heart, which so strongly charac-
terised his too indulgent parent, and pleaded an ex-
cuse for many of his faults. He was still more
unlike bis cousin Anthony, although in person they
could scarcely be known apart. The latter was
serious and thoughtful, beyond his years-was fond
of quiet and retirement, preferring a book and
a solitary walk to roming with Godfrey and
his boisterous companions. He had been a child
of sorrow and acquaiated with grief j and
though ho was happy now-too happy, he was won t

ta say,-the cloud which ushered in his dawn of
life stil cast a long shadow over the natural gaiety
and sunshine of his heart. His mind was like a
rich landseape, seen through a soft summer mist,
which revealed just as much of the beautiful as ta
make the observer wish ta behold more. Gentie,
trustful, and most winningly affectionate, Anthony
had ta be known to be loved, and those who enjoyed
his confidence and affection never wished ta transfer
either to his dashing cousin. He Ihved a few dear,
very dear frie tds, but he shrunk from a crowd, and
neyer cared ta make many acquaintances. He soon
formed a strong attachment to bis uncle, and the
love which nature meant for his father was lavished
with prodigality on this beloved relative, who
entertained for his adopted son the most aifectionate
regard. He loved,too, the mocking, laughter-loving,
mischievous Godfrey, who delighted ta lay all his
trieks and devilries upon his quiet cousin, while he
looked upon himself as his patron and protector,
and often gave hiniself great airs of superiority over
him. For the sake of peace, Anthony often yielded
a disputed point ta his turbulent companion, rather
than awaken his boisterous temper into active ope-
ration. Yet he was no coward ; on the eontrary,
he possessed twice the moral courage of his restless
playmate; but a deep sense of gratitude ta his kind,
uncle, for the blessed change that he had effected in
his situation, pervaded his heart, and infuenced ail
his actions.

CHAPTER Vi.

"This world has many snares V"
" And many jays!

But th your prudent zeal you bid me cul
The bitter thoras, and waste the proffered fowers."

AenD yearp fiew on. Th1e trials of sehool and ail its
joyous pastimes, and short-lived sorrows, were over;
and the cousins returned ta spend the long looked for
and happy vacation at home. The eurly-headed,
rosy-cheeked urchins had expanded into fine tall
lads of sixteen-blithe of heart and strong of limb,
-full of the eager hopes and never to be realized
dreans of youth. With~ what delight were they

welcomed' by the Colonel: with what pride he
turned them round, and examined the improvement
in forn and stature of the noble boys-wondering
at first which was Anthony, and which his own
dear mischievous rogue. They were sa marvellously
ai he h. scarcely knev which t caU his son; and
then how he listened ta their laughing details of
tricks and hoaxes served oi pon croas masters and
tyrannical ushers, laughing more loudly than they,
and suggest.ing improvements in mischievous pranks
already too mischievous. Poor Algernon ! la spite
of the increasing infirmities of age, and the pressure
of cares which his reckless extravagance had pro-
duced, he was perfectly happy in the company of
these dear boy.. He never enquired into the pro-
gress which they bad made in their studies. He
had put tiem to schoo iad poid for their schooling
-and if they had not profitted by their opportunities,
this was no fault of his. Had he examined them
upon this important su1 ject, he would indeed have
been surprised at the difference between them.
Anthony, naturally studious, had made the most
of bis time, whilst Master Godfrey had wasted his,
and brought home with him a small stock of literary
attainments, but many vices.

" What will my uncle say when he finds how
little you have learned this laut bW If year 1" said
Anthony ta him whilst they were dressing for dinner.

" He'il never trouble bis head about it," re-
turned the other, " without you, Mr. Anthony, put
him op to it, ta show of your own superior powers
of drudgery. But, mark me, Tony, if you dare ta
say one word about it, you and I shall quarrel, I
can tell you that."

" But what are we ta do about Mr. Cunning-
ham's letter 1 You know he gave me one ta give
my uncle, and i muoh fear that it contains remarks
not very creditable to you."

"Did you give it to papa 1"
< Not yet. Here it i."
"'Let me look at the ald fellow's autograph.

What a bad hand for a schoolmaster. I shal spare
my dear lazy father the trouble of deciphering these
villainous pothooks and hangers. Ha, ha ! My
good, industrious, quiet, pludding cousin Anthony,
heir of Oak Hall, in the county of Wilts,-there
lies your amiable despatch !" and he spurnied the
torn document with his foot. " That 's the way I
mean ta serve all those who dare ta eriticise MY
works."

" But, my dear Godfrey, it is yourself that yOu
injure by this awful waste of time and talent."

" Talent-fiddle sticks ! What care I for talent,
without it were those shining, substantial taients,
spoken of in the Scriptures-taents of gold and
silver! Give me these talents, my boy, and yOu
may profit by ail the rest. Wasting of time6 i
How can we waste (bat which we can noither 01er-
take nor detain whbn it is ours ; and which, Whoo
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past, is lost for ever 1 Miser of moments l In an-
other school than.thine, Godirey Hurdlestone will
learn to improve the preuent."

" Oh ! but th se wasted rr oments, dear Godfrey!
How will the recollection of them embitter the fu-
ture ! Remember, my dear cousin, what our good
chaplain often told us-' Time l but the ante-
chamber to eternity ! '

" What, turned preacher ! A prudent move that,
Tony ! i have heard that old Ironsides bas no les
than five rich livings in bis gift. Now, by Jove !
I'd turn parson tomorrow if I thought mny uncle
would be dutiful enough to bestow them upon me.
Let me see-How would the Rev. Godfrey lurdle-
atone look upon a visiting card '1" He i rote upon
a card, and held it up before Anthony. " See the
address of the Right Worshipful Rector of Ashton!
Behold him riding upon a fine blood-living in a
fine house-surrounded by sleek, well fed, obse-
quiaus servants-his table served like a prince-his
wine the best in the country-his parties the most
brilliant, and bis friends the most obliging in
the world-bis curate does ail the work, and
the rich incumbent lives at ease. Oh, Tony!
what a prospect-wht rare times we would

have of it. Tomorrow, when papa asks me to
make choice of a profession, now mark me if I do
not say the Church !"

" Oh ! do it not, Godfrey ! You are not fit for
so sacred a calling, indeed you are not !" said
Anthony, fearful that bis burlepquing cousin for once
was in earnest.

"I know that," said bis companion, " better than
you cau tell me. But 'tis such an easy way to get
a living ; I could enjoy such glorious indolence-
could fish and hunt, and shoot and play the fiddle,
and go to aIl feasts and merrymakings, with such a
happy consciousness of being found in the path of
duty. Nov don'It be envious, my dear demure
Anthqny, and forestall me in my project. I am sure
to gain my father's consent; it will save him go
much trouble for the future."

How long this conversation would have lasted I
do not know, had it not been interrupted by the
entrance of Algernon.

" My dear Anthony, I must have some serionus
conversation with you. I have thought much upon
the subject of late, and have been blaming myself
inot a little. We have let near ten years pas away
without holding the least intercourse with jour
father. The firat year you came to me, I wrote to
him twice, informing him how you were, and
suggesting jour future mode of education. To my
Lat latter I received the following answer i-

To Algernon Uurdlestone, Esq.
' ln adopting my son you pleased yourself. Had

he remained with me, I sbould have provided for
bila; W it is i nither wish to hear from him nor

you. When you next write, I would thank you to
pay the post. Yours, ke.

' MARCUS HURDLEsToNl.'
"Now, Tony, I was somewhat discouraged by

hi. ungracious answer. However, I did write to
him again, when I put you to achool, without taking
any notice of the tenor of bis letter, and did not
forget to pay the post. The reply is here :

' Next to receiving impertinent letters, I detest
the trouble of answering them. I have no money
to ding : way upon foolscap. Yours, M. H.'

" Now, my dear boy, though I have been so fer
unsuccessful, I think it only right and prudent in
you to i rite yourself to this affectionate parent,
and remind him that you are in the land of the
living."

inAnd that you wish him," said Godfrey, laugh-
ing, " woll out of it."1

Without noticing his cousin's nonsense, Anthony
answered, with great simplicity : "Dear uncle,
what am 1 to gay '"

" Faith ! my dear boy, that'a more than I can
tell you. Just any thing ; the best you can. Tell
him that you wish to sec him--that you are grown
nearly inta a man-that you hope never to disgrace
him-and that you wish him to name what profes-
sion he means you to pursue, as you are about to go
to college. But mark me, Anthony, say not one word
about love, filial affection, and io forth. He'll not
believe it if you do. The more you attempt to
court or conciliate îuch spirits as his-spirits did I
say t-the man's ail earth-the more they suspect
you of sinister motives. The honest bluntuess of
indignant truth is more likely to succeed."

" 1 believe you, dear uncle ; and wiihout exer-
cising great mental ingenuity, my letter will be a
sad hypocritical affair."

" Doubtless !" said Godfrey, roaring with laugh-
ter. 6' wiah, Tony, we could exchange father. !"

A reproachful look from Algernon, and a jash
from the calm, dark eye of Anthony, checked the
immoral levity of bis cousin, who, stepping briskly
up to the table, continued:

" Give me a pen, and I will give you a few bints
upon the subject." .

" This is too serious a subject for mirth, Godfrey,"
said Anthony, gravely ; "I did not love him once-
1 was a child. He was harsh and cold, and I was
ignorant of the nature of those ties which ought to
have bound us together. Time may have wrought
a great change. Im manxious to feel for him a
deeper interet-to pity his unfortunate malady, and
w cherish for him the duty and affection of a son."

" Ah ! Tony, Tony ! You begin to tremble for
the shiners, lest old Skinflint should eut you out of
Daddy's will. But come, let me write the dutiful
letter which is to reinstate you in the miser's good
graces. Shail it be in verse or prose 1 What!
sient yet 1 %Vell, then, here goas." And with an
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Ir of uoek gravity he took up a peu, and coa
menced :

' Dear stingy dad, I long to share
The keeping of your hoarded treasure;

You, I know, have lots to spare,
And 1, your hopeful son and heir,

Would spend it with the greatest pleasure.

'Oh, thou most devoted father !
Fill your chests-hide well the key;

Countiless wealth for me you gather,
And I selfishly would rather,

You should starve and save than me.

NMust 1-must 1, still dependent,
Ou another's botgty, live'l'

"What do you mean by that, air t" uaid Alger-
non, in' an angry tone, although bitherto much
amused by the nonsense of bis son. He saw the
blush of shame burn upon the cheek of Anthony
Hurdlestone-the tears of wounded pride tremble
in his eyes.

" 1 meant no offence," returned Godfrey, abashed
by the unusual sternness of the Colonel's manner.
." What I said was only said to make you both
Jaughl."

I forgive him," murmured the indignant heart-
humbled lad. "He bas given me another motive
to write to My fathg.»

- eliped bands, "w hy have you subjected your un.
fortunate son to insulta like thusel"

" Who insulta you, my dear Anthony 1- said the
Colonel, who had followed him unobserved, and who
now stood beside him. " A rash, impetuous,
thoughtesa boy, who never refects upon what ho
saya-and who, in spite of all bis faults, loves you."

" When you speak, uncle, I am silent. I am
sorry you witnessed this burst of discontent. When
I think upon ail I owe to you, my heart is bank-
ropt in thanks. I never can repay your kindness ;
and the thought-the consciousness of such over-
whelming obligations, makes me unhappy."

" 1 read your heart, Anthony," said the Colonel,
seating himef beaside him. "I know al you
would say, but cannot utter ; and 1, instead of you,
become the debtor."

" Your goodness, uncle, makes me feel ashamed
of myself for being offended with my cousin. I
wish I could forget the unfortunate circumstances
in which I am placed; that you-you were my
father, instead of him who has disowned me,-that
my whole heart and soul could cling te you V"

He arose hastily, and dung himself into the
Colqpel's arma. ilishead was buriedin his bosos ;
and, by the convulsive heaving of the young heart
agaist bis own, Algernon knew that the boy was
weeping. Hia own oyez became moist; ho pressed
hlm warmly to bis manly breast.

S are my. son, Anthony ! The son of my"My dear Tony, never mind hi. folly."--But love-of ber who received my early vows-of berAntlpy w.s alirady in the oitpde of bis own who ppglt to have been my wife. Her heart Wrchamber. .How oAen bad ho borne that taunt in mine; ajd, though another elaims thy earthîy part,school, from Godfrey,-how often had ho been told thou art the son of my soul-of My adoption.
before boys wbom he loved, at d wished to please, Henceforth let no sense of obligation exi t between
" that he was dependent upop the bounty of Colonel us."g
Hurdlestone, though the only son of the rich miser !" "I t*e you at your word, beloved fIther; mnd,
and ho had marked the sarcastie smile, the lifted if love cau repay love, In my poor heat you know
shoulder, and the meaning glance tbat pased fron no rivel.ar
boy to boy, and the galling chain of dependence Il 1 yon, Anthony. But ince ou talk of
hd entered into his soul. He became thoughtful wishing ta be out of my det, thore io a way in
and reserved, and applied more intensely to his which gu can more than repay me rer i money
studies, to shut out what ho considered the ungra- your eduaon bas coat me."
cious, ungrateful thought, that he was a beggar in Ho pmused. Anthony ruised hie cager oye. ta hi.
the bouse of bis good uncle,-that Godfrey already face.
calculated the expense of his board and edgcation, INet ooly by forglving my dear petulant Gad-
and often hinted to him that when ho came in for frey, Not by continuing yis friend. know t at 
bis misarly father'a wealth ho ought to repay him have apoib t hm-that ho ha many, mkny faulta ;
for what bis romangeally generous uncle bad ex- but 1 think bis heart la sound. As ho grows fader,
pended upon him, And poor Anthony had so- ho will kp w botter how tad value gour charolter.
lemnly averred that such should indeed h the case, Promise me, Anthony, tht when a dust , your
and again been tauntingly answered, " Wait until love for me may survive hor my son Ia t
it is yeum ; you will tell a different tale then," But d fUncle," mald uie lad, dropping opon bis kea
now h bad dared to reprosch him in bis uncle's by hinc. de and holding up hi n capped bandee
presence, and it was more tban the high-spirited, by ic ad o ap sbp Uic : " I
youth covýß bear. , wear by the God who made us-by the Saviour

who bled for us-that whatever fortune I inherit
''ather ! cruel, urinaturai father ' ho ex- from my faiher, Godfrey shal have an eqqal part."claimoe, aç he raised bis head from between bis " This is too much to ask of you, Anthony; 'if
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I wish from you sl, that, in spite of every provoca-
tion, you will continue hie friend."

Anthony pressed hie oncle's hand to hie lips, and
they parted-Algerion, to counsel hi. wayward son,
and Anthony, to write to his father.

" Father," (ho began) " how gladly would I
cali you dear. Oh ! that you would allow me to
love you-to feel for you the duty and respect which
the poorest child feels for his parent. What have I
done, my father, that you deny me your presonce,
and hold no communion with me 1 Will you not
permit me t sec yeu 1 You are growing old, and
need some friend to be near you, to wateh over
you, and soothe the growing inrmities of age.
Who could botter 611 this place than your son 1
Who could feel such an interest in your welfare, or
be sa Orm a friend, as your son-your only son ?
You will perhaps tell me that it is your wealth, and
not your love, I seek. I care not for your money ;
it bas never condueed to yout owt happiness-how
do I know that it will ever conduce ta mine ' I
hate it-for it has shut up your heart against me,
and made me an orphan and et outeust. Father,
pity me ! Pity the circumstances in which I am
placed. Dependent upon the charity of my good
uncle, I feel, kind though ho b. ta Xe, that I am a
bùrden-that it is not just for me ta live upon him.
I have anished my school education, and can show
yoj the mont honourable testimonial. from my
master. I have acquired some knowledge, but I
long for more. My uncle talk of sending me ta
college with his son. For whát profession do you
wish me ta study t In this respect, your wisbes
shail b. strictly obeyed. I shall feel greatly bon-
oured by your answer, and remain, your dutiful son,

« ANTHONY MARcus HUaDL3TONE."
Anthony did not show his uncle this letter. He

knew that he wold object te the part relative to
himseif. He duly sealed it, and paid the pott,
and for several days awaited the reply, in a state of
feverish excitement. At length it came, and ran
thus :-

" Son,-Your letter, upon the whole, pleased me.
I believe that it is sincere. You have bden no ldng
a stranger, that I no longer féel any wish ta sec
you ; but hereafter, if you wait with patience, you
will not be forgotten. Whéther my son or no, you
wilf b my heir; you are at any rate a Hurdlestone.
I am glad that you have had sense enough to im-
prove your time. As ta a piofession, the unele who
took you from my protection, had best choooe one
for his adopted son. There are several livings in
my gift. If you should make choice of the Chùreh,
they shall be yours. lhis would make property,
which bas hitherto been of little valke, yield a good
interest. As t being dependent upon your uncle,
thé thought amused me. If ho fels you a burden,
it was Oè¥tíit ho attached ta hinmselfand ho mut be
contented ta bear the weight. You need not look t

me for pecuniary assistance-I shall yield yeu non.
An industrious young man can always free himslf
from a galling yoke. Your father'and friend,

" MAncus HURDLEiTON."
Upon the whole, Anthony was pleased with his

letter. It displayed more of human feeling than he
had expected from the miser; besides, had ho not
acknowledged him his heir It was true that he had
forbidden him his presence-had flung back his
proffered affection: but, he had spoken of him as
his son, and Anthony was grateful. He would one
day be able ta repsy hit uncle's kindness, in a more
substantial manner than words, and ho flew to Alger-
non's study, with a beating heart, and fiushed
cheeks.

" What news, my boy '" said the Colonel, looking
up from the artificial fly ho was manufacturing;
"have you caught a trout, or a salmon ?"

" Botter, botter still-I have got a letter from my
father !

" No !" said the Colonel, letting go bis fishing
tackle ; "is that possible '"

" Here it is-red for yoursel." And ho put the
letter into hic uncle's hand.

" Well, Tony lad, this is better than I expected,"
ho exclaimed, grasping hie nephew warmly by the
hand ; but stay-what does this paragraph mean 1
Have you found my love, Antifony, such a galling
yoke 1"

" My father bas misunderstood me," said An-
thony, bis cheek, in spite of himself, glowing with
crimson. 1 tolid hm t was not just for me to be
dependent upon your bounty.»

"'Tis a erabbed old sinner 1" said the Colonel,
laughing. " I am more astonished at bis letter
than anything that bas happened ta me since he
robbed me of your mother.",

Anthony looked inquiringly at bis uncle.
"Come, nephew, sit down by me, and I wilt

relate ta you a page out of my own history, and
show to yo what ananner of man this father of
yours is."

With what intense interest, the amiable son of
this execrable father listened ta the tale which I
have already téld, of hi. mother's wrongs. How
often did the crimes of the parent dye the cheeks of
the child with honest indignation, or pale them with
ear. How did bis love for bis generous uncle

increase in a tenfold degree, as ho revealed the
treachery which bad been practised against bitan.
How often did ho asé hiseelf, "s it posible thét
ho can love me-the esn of this cruel brother ' But
then, ho was alse the son of the woman he had loved
no tenderly, was like him in person ; and, with
sounder judgment and better abilities, resembled
him in mind aise.

Satisfied that his father would do him justice, in
spite of his cold, unfeeling negleet, and bequeath to
bim the wealth, ta obtain which ho had sacriliced
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every humau feeling, and domestic comfort, Ar
thony no longer suffered the sense of obligatio
to weigh upon his heart, and deprese hie spirits. H
knew that he should be able one day to repay al
these pecuniary obligations; and ho cheerfuli
accepted hie unce'a assistance in sending him t
college, to study for the Church."

lFive livings," Godfrey declared, were four toi
many for any incumbent, and h. would charitabli
relieve Anthony from one of them, and study for thi
same profession. Hie cousin was grieved at thi
choice, so unfitted to the tastes and pursuits of hi
gay companion ; but fin4ing ail remonstrances vain
he ceased to importune him upon the subject,hoping
that as time advanced, ho would of hinseif aban
don the idea of becoming a minister of the Gospe
of Christ.

At college, the samte dissimilarity marked thei
conduct as at school. Anthony applied his heart tc
wisdom, and made rapid progress in mental and
moral improvement. Serious, without affectation,
and pious, without the lest particle of cant, he
daily became more attached to the profession h. had
chosen, hoping to find in it a medium through
which ho could one day restore to the world the
talents' that his sordid father had for half a century
bçried in the dust. But Godfrey's career was one
of heartless dissipation, folly, and crime. He
wasted his father's means, in the most lavish expen.
diture ; and whenever hie cousin remonstrated with
him on hie want of principle, he tauntingly accused
hua of meanness, and told him, it sounded vell from
a dependent on hi& fat her'é bounty, to preach up
abstinence to him. These circumstances threw the
young man into a deep melancholy ; he fet disgusted
with the world, and secluded himself in his own
chambers, rarely leaving his books to mingle in
scenes in which ho feit that his mind could bear no
part-m which he found no friends who could sym-
pathize in hie testas, or enjoy his refined pleasures
and pursuits. Anthony became a dreamer. He
formed a world for himself, and peopled it with
beings whose imaginary perfections had no coun-
terpart upon earth; and when ha went forth to
mingle with his kind, and found them so unlike the
creations of his moral Utopia, ho determined to
relinquish society, and spiritualize his own nature,
the better to fit it for another and a higher state of
existence. " 1 would rather die young than live to
be old and wicked-to watch over the decay of the
warm affections and enthusiastie feelings oi'youth-
to see the beautiful fade from my heart, and the
worldly and common place flllup the blighting void.
0, Gottfrey, dear, reckless Godfrey! how can you
enjoy the miserable and sensual pleasures, to obtain
which you are forfeiting self-respect and peace of
mind 11

" But Godfrey i. happier than you, with ail your

1- rellned feelings and cultivated tastes," whispered the
n tempter to his soul.
e " It cann t be 1" returned the youth, as he cons-
1 muned with bis own heart. " The pleasures of sin
y may blind the mental vision, and blunt the senses
o for a while; but when the terrible truth makes ail

things plain, and the dreadful reaction comes--and
o the mind, like a polluted stream, can no longer Iow
y back to its own bright source, and renovate its pois-
e oned waters,-who shall then say, that the madness
s of the sensualist can satisfy the heart '1"
s And thus did those twoyouths live together. One
, endeavouring, by the aid of religion, and by acquir-

ing the wisdom of past ages, to exaît and purify his- fallen nature. The other, grovelling in the dust,and,
l by mingling with beinge yet more sinful and de-

graded, rapidly debasing his to a yet more fallen
r and unhappy state.

And bere it was, that Godfrey firet began to sus-
pect bis cousin was superior to himself. He had
alwaysbeen covetous of bis wealth ; but now ho
envied his good name-the respect which his talents
and virtues entitled him to receive (rom hie supe-
riors.

During their boyib jears, he had loved him ; but
as they approached towards manhood, a feeling of
mistrust and aversion, superseded these early im-
pressions. He could not bear to see his cousin
courted and caressed by worldly-minded people,
because he was the son and heir of the rich Mark
Hurdlestone, and hisself. Ihrown into the back
ground, although, in personal endowments, he fer
surpassed bis studious and retiring companion. Hie
own father, though reputed rich, was known to b.
in embarrassed circumstances, which the extrava-
gance of hie son was not likely to decrease; andGodfrey, who had no resources but in the society of
persons whom Anthony despised, was daily annoyed
by disparaging comparisons, which the very world-
linge he courted were apt to draw between theb.
Oh, envy! ivell bas it been said by the wisest of
mankind, " Who can stand before envy 1" Of aIl
human passions, the meanest in its operations, the
most fatal in its results-foul parent of the most
revolting crimes I If the beart is guarded against
this passion, the path to beaven becomes easy of
access, and the broad and dangerous way loses half
its attractions. Godfrey had forfeited his own self-
respect, and he hated his cousin, for possessing a
jewel which he had caet away ; and this aversion
was strengthened by the anxious solicitude which
Anthony felt in bis welfare, and the earnest appeals
which he daily made to his conscience, to renounce
his present destructive course, ifnot for hie own, for
his father's sake.

Their studies were nearly completed, when, the
immense sums thaL Godfrey had squandered in
dissipation and gambling, obliged the Colonel ta
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recal them home. Algernon, thbough not a ittle
displeased with bis extravagant son, received tle
young men with his usual kiidnes ; and, as some
time must elapse before they could enter into holy
orders, Anthony determined to prosecute bis studies
in the country, wiLh the assistance of their worthy
Rector, who felt a deep interest ia the young gen-
tleman.

"I must introduce you to our new neighbours,
boys," said the Colonel, next morning, at breakfast.
"But mind, you must not pull caps for Misa
Whitmore, our charming young heiress."

" Who the d uec in sh:-" said Godfrey.
" You know that our poor old friend Henderson,

of Hazlewood L >dge, is dead 1"
"Dead i Why, when did he die t" said Godfrey.

"You never wtote us a word about it."
"He died two months ago, and his property is

heired by a Captain in the Navy-a man of amaîl
family and substantiel means; who keeps a fine
stud, and a cross old maid to superintend his house
and take care of his beautiful daughter."

' And the young lady 1"
la a beautiful, simple-hearted, romantie girl-

the very reverse of the old maid. Aunt Dorothea is
all ginger and vinegar; Niece Juliet, like âne Bur-
gundy, sparkling with life and animation."

" By Jove ! Anthony, good news for us ! I give
you good warning that I mean te pasa away the
time in this eonfounded duli place, by making love
to Mis Whitmore ; so do'nt attempt to poach upon
my manor."

" That 's hardly fair, Godfrey," said the Colonel.
"Tou ought to allow your cousin an equal chance."

" The young lady will herself make the chances
equal," said Anthony, with a quiet amile. " For
my own part, I feel little interest in the subject, and
never yet saw the woman with whom I would wish
to paso my life. To me the passion of love is
unknown. Godfrey, on the contrary, professes to
be the humble admirer of every. pretty face he sees."

" There 'a no doubt that I shall win the lady,
cried Godfrey." It is not your blushing sentimental
young gentlemen, that are the favourites of the se%.
While Tony there vould ait and adore in admiring
silence, I should be pouring a thousand pleaaing
flatteries into Madam Juliet's ears,-nursing her
lap dog, caressing her pony, writing love versea in
her scrap book-(albums were not then in fashion)
-and losing no opportunity of insinuating myself
into her good graces."

To be continued'.

POPULAR GNORANCE.

IT ls only in the ignorance of the people, and in
their consequent imbeeiity, that governments or
demagogues can bnd the means.of Inischief.-Prof.
.ustin on Jurisprudenc.

(oEIGINAL.)

LIN ES,
WRITTEN EXTEMPORE.

" Mother-did no spirit token
Tell thee then the chord had napred?

That the golden bowl was broken,
And the heart's bright fountain sapped?
0 e s 0 a

Tell us, la no warning given
When the distant loved one dies ?"

Ay:, did the spirit come-with whispers loud
And deep-borne on old ocean's stormy blast!
With lightning speed it came-quicker than e'er
The meteor's course athwart the firmament!
And to mine car it said, with fearful tone :
Thy child is dead ! In vain friends rose and said,
"'T was but a fancy, love and fear had wrought !"
I knew 't was so ! How could i doubt the voice,
That God had sent across the briny deep,
To warn my stricken heart to pray for strength,
To bear a widowed and a childless doom !
0, God ! these fearful words ne'er struck such dread,
Such certainty, whien clothed in human tones,
As thus they did.

'T was long before the dreaded tidings came;
My weary tearless eyes (l could not weep,)
Would day by day watch each white sail that decked
The bright blue sea-yet brought no news to me !
Then night-the lonely night, with fresh'r.ing breeze,
Would bathe my fever'd brow-my heart
The while grew sadder ; and the dull, deep tones
Of the cathedral bell, whose midnight chime
Broke the sad silence, fell on my heart,
And seemed the knell of hope ! Nature at length,
Exhausted, sank to slumber, not to rest;
For dim, unearthly visions rose to rck
The brain-and, worn with troubled sleep,the frame
Scarce ceould support another weary day !

Father ! I'thank thee Thou didst give me strength
In this aad hour-in this ny time of need;
And nerved my soul to bear thy chastening hand,
Though deep the iron entered, and to quaff
The bitter cup, which shuddering nature loathed;
For, et thy bidding, Faith and Hope stood by,
And lent me grae to say, ' Thy WiU be done !"
Like Naomi of old, I had gone out
Fult, and returned empty!

MW. S.

PAsUroNs.

A mANi can always conquer bis passions if h. pla-
ses ; but he cannot always please to conquer bis
passions.-D. B.
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MARCHING IN INDIA.
BY J. C. H.

MoNDA?, 27th December, 1841.-We marched this tall trees, where I had once previously encamped,
morning out of Kamnptee, to the soldier's favourite and, ascending a. oraggy road between two bills, ar-
march of the Britisot Grenadiers. Few I imagine, rived at a large gateway, the antiquated appearance
were sorry to leave the cantonment ; for though it of which announced that it had probably been builtis considered one of the best stations in the Presi- when the princes of the country were at their
dency of Madras, it is, without e:ception, one of zenith. Nothing could be prettier than the viewthe dullest places I ever was in. As soon as we had inside; it consisted of a large tank, surrounded ongot well out of the cantonment, we arrived at the ail sides but the one by which we rode, by tall trees,
banks of the river Kanaan, when, of course, we through whose branches might be seen many pa-were obliged to sound the halt te enable the oflicers godas of exquisite architecture, and throwing their
to mount their horses1 and the men to take off their graceful shadiows on the bosom of the calm water
shoes and stockings. The ford was not more than beneath ; thus enhancing the beauty of a scene, un-
three feet deep, so we managed to cross eoer with- rivaHbed by any but those of the Eastern climes.
out much delay or ineonvenience. Out camp was We passed through another large tope, which
pitched near Sattac, a iillage about nine miles from brought us to the foot of the steps we had to aseend
Kamptee. We had the light of the beautiful fulf to gain the sumit of the hills; here we dismounted.
moon to march by lil, daylight, which, atl tis sea- The steps, wMcM were built of ctone, extending for
son, does not set in tilt about six o'clock 1he nearly a mile up the hill. When this arduous task
morning was bitter cOM, which obliged me to walk was completedy we came up to another ponderous
the greatest part of the way, to drive away the un- gateway, ianked by two Moorish towers. We en-
pleasant effects it produced. Tihere was little on tered the fort without opposition, though the natives
the road worthy of remarki we passed through a looked surprised: on we went, looking with admir-
few villages and a cultitated country ; the road it- ing eyes oit the beautiful country below, of which
self was tolerably good. We reached the encamp- we had so tommanding a view. On approaching
ment at about half-past eight o'clock, A. x., where the objeet of our e.umion, namely, the pagodas, on
we found a well spread breakfast table under our the summit of the hills, several natives assembled
mess tent, te which ail did ample justice î the bul- on the steps leading to the entrance, who refused us
loeks I hired for the catriage of my tent, upset it on admittanee.-for no Christians are allowed into the
this side of the river, co that it was not pitched tili temples consecrated to the Hindoo deities. We
about three, c. x. In the meantime I had found gazed with astonishment on the splendid domes
shelter from the sun id the tent of a brother sub. within, -and the light of the glorious full moon,

Tuesday, 2 8th.-Theigeneral beating et ive this which by this time had risen over the bills, threw on
morning unwillingly roused us out of bed to prepare them a pale and even melancholy light, which, with
us for our march to Ramteak, only seven wles dis- the dismal, though not unmusical notes of the tom
tant. On approaching our encampment the scenery toms playing over the relies of those long since
became extremely pretty,-hills covered with green dead, added t the natural gloom of the whole
brushwood surrounded us on a» sides here and scene. The moon at this time being high in the
there also was to be seen a large lake, (ealled in this heavens, warned us net to linger, for fear of being
country a tank,) where wild fowl of many species benighted and losing aur way. We accordingly
were sailing about ; on- the extreme point of some of retraced our steps down the bill; it was now quite
the highest bille were many pagodes, or Hindoo dark, for the tai trees, which grew so thickly around
temples, whose dazzling whiteness glittered in the us, totally shut out the light of the moon ; et every
morning sun. On issuing forth from a grove of ine ruete of th leaves we turned our eyes to the right
mango trees, we came in sight of the encampment, and left, imagining some terrifie tiger or panther
and none were sorry to se the mecs tent in readi- might Sb ilear, looking for their prey. It indeed
ness to receive us. After dinner I issued forth to- seemed'the very place where these animals would
obtain a close view of the pagodes on the tops of seek their'lairs,though they are never known to come
the bille, which had'io much attracted my attentibn close to a htnan habitation, unless pressed by
on the march. My horse was soon ready, and a hunger, and as seldom commence an attack until
companion speedily found. I Icted as guide, having molested. We found our horses at the foot of the
been that way before. We passed through the town, bill, and rode into camp.
where the people were pursuing their several voca- Wednesday, 29th.-This morning we had a long
tions in that indolent manner peculigr to the natives march befora us of fifteen miles te the villag'eof warm climates. We rode under thetopu of large of Dongerthal, which obllged us reluctantly to
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ttse from our beds at balf-past two o'clock; the one of the officers ; It differed littie fron the tamne
whole way after lcaving the encampment lay through peacocks at home, except in the more exquisite
a thick forest and jungle ; the road was gloomy and beauty of its plumage.
rocky, and dangerous tu travel alone. When the Sunday, 2d.-We commenced our march to Mour-
sun had risen it was very delightful walking under gaum, at half-past four, A.M. On arriving at the
the shade of the tall trees, whose branches spread foot of the ghaut we found that not even half of
over the way side. Large white monkies, with black the bandies 1 had seen the evening before had con-
faces, were to be seen leaping from tree to tree with menced their ascent; the Colonel was, in conse-
marvellous agility. I was surprised on reaching quence, obliged to make a fatigue party of the wthole
the encampment, for I imagined we had much far- Regiment; the men set to work with right good
ther tu go, but su amused had I been with the will, and with their assistance rapidly ascendcd the
beauty of the road that heurs had imperceptibly paso, which was upwards of hait a mile in length.glided away. The mess tent was not pitched on The scenery at the top was very extensive and beau-
our arrival, but we fotund a table spread under a tiful: for miles and miles around us, far as the eye
grove of tamarind tres, which was just as pleasant. could reach, nothing was to be seen but one forest,
H alf way between Ramteak and Dongerthal, we got with here and there a few small curling clouds of
mto the Bengal Presidency ; we found excellent smoke, announcing the position of the different vil-
sport in the vicinity of the encampment, and many lages we had passed through. On our right and left
of our officers went nearly up to their necks in the were deep rocky glens, gloomy places, and probably
tanks to get within shot of the wild fovl,which were the resort of wild animais. The road, after mount-
very numerous, whilst others mounted the hills to ing the ghaut, was still steep and rocky, and it was
look after the tracks of tigers and bears, and to vith the utnost difliculty we could proceed. About
bring a few pea-fowl tu the mess. two miles from Mourgaum we had to ascend another

Thursday, 30th.-On account of the length of; ghaut, very small in extent, but much steeper andý
yesterday's march, we halted this day, to enable the more rocky than the other. The poor men iho had
baggage left behind to come up. I prepared myself been out su many hours later than usuAl were su
for a walk, and ascended the high bank. The hills much fatigued, that the bandies were left to get up
aIl round were covered with trees ; and their leaves, the best way they could, and in the course of the
rustling to the geitle breeze, and twinkling in the afternoon ail arrived safe in camp. Only tvo acci-
morning sun, as well as the numerous species of dents happened to the men ; one was pitched out of
web-footed wild fowl which were enjoying Lhem- the sick cart, and received a contusion on the head,
selves on the fne piece of water at my feet, gave tu and the leg of another poor fellow was broken by
the deep solitude a kind of lífe and vivacity. the fall of a heavy bandy, which tore away the flesh ;

Friday, 3 1 ,t.-Our march this morning was to the both, however, are in a fair way of recovery, the
village of Kawassa, distant ten miles. We passed latter without amputation. We found our camp
through forests and jungles of the same description pitched ready for us on very good ground ; it was
as those of the last ; but the road was se rocky and past onle o'clock when we arrived, su that we had
bad in some places, as tu make it a matter of diffi- been twenty-two hourd without refreshments. Su
culty tu get the baggage over. On arriving at the much for an unpleasant march in India. In the
camp, I was mortified to hear that my baggage had evening an unfortunate man was found drowned in
been upset. I immediately sent two bandies to a well, he having fallen into it when not sober. At
assi, aud, in a few hours, had the satisfaction lu night the camp was greatly disturbed by the howling
receive it ail safe. of jackalls, numbers of which were prowlinig about.

Salurday, January 1, 184 2.-After a march of The noise they make is moti melancholy, partaking
ten miles ve passed through the village tf Korae ; of the dog's bark and the cry of a human being in
Our tents were pitched a short nay beyond; the road distress.
stilI lay through the great forest, but more open and Monday, 3d-On accotint of the laberious task
not sa stony. After dinrier I mounted my horie, yesterday bath by man and besa, we

I 
rt

as ad hecard we shlould be obilirut sen i
ineuse ghaut, (or pass over the hilîs). I was not
long in reaching the ghaut; at the foot were about
tvo hundred bagga ge baidies unable to move on,
the road beirg so narrov as only to admit one at a
tline. The asceit appeared very steep, and I rode
back to give information to the Colonel, that unIless
he sent down assistance, the Regiment would not be
able t0 get through the string of bandies the follow-
iig mornifng. In the evening a fine jungle peacock
Was brought into camp, which had been hot by

5c)

were obliged to make a halt today to give rest to ail ;
a heavy shower of rain fell in the evening,-but as
ail tents u3ed in India have asmaller one inside, we
experienced but little inconvenienoe ; the weather,
since mounting the pass, has been much couler.

1'uebday, 4th.-After a march of about ten miles
this morning, we arrived at the village Chowrie,
where we found good grund for encamping. This
narch brought us out of the jungle, although we

passed under several fine topes of trees, on the
branches of which numerous mtonkies were going
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through their gymnastics. Four miles from our
camp lay the civil station seminary; I did not pay
it a visit, as I was told there was nothing te see
worth the trouble.

Wednesday, 5th.-Eight miles march brought us
to Nuella; we crossed the source of the Wynegurya,
which was not deep; the road was good, and led
us completely out of the jungle.

Thursday, 6th.-Marched about nine miles te
Kokerea Jullao ; the road was very bad. At night
I heard the disagreeable howl of the hyena close
outside my tent, attracled, I suppose, by the dogs.
The hyenas of this country are small, and of the
striped species ; they are also. very cowardly, and
will never show fight until sorely beset.

Friday, 7th.-We marched this morning te Chup.
para, formerly a capital city of some province. We
passed by some very handsome tomba of some an-
tiquity, surrounded by fine cypress trees. Towards
the end of our march we crossed the Wynegurya;
and, notwithstanding its extremely rocky bottom,
managed to get over very well.

Saturday, 8th.-This march we had another diffi-
cult pass te ascend ; a fatigue par'ty was sent on
the evening before, to help up all the bandies. We
marched off the ground early in the morning, and
were kept out tili ten o'clock, when we found our
camp pitched near the village of Gumsgury, about
eight miles distant, on the opposite bank of a smaîl
river, which we were obliged to ford. The whole
road was very bad and stony, and we were blocked
in on all sides by hills.

Sunday, 9th.-Arrived at Lucknadown, afler nine
miles march; ascended another very steep ghaut;
the right wing remained behind to assist the baggage.

Monday, 10th.--We had a march of fifteen miles
this morning toDhooma,a celebrated place forThugs,
a race of robbers who, inthe execution of their trade,
never omit to make away with those they plunder ;
indeed, murder forms a part of their religion, or,
rather, their superstition; and every life taken they
consider as a holy sacrifice te their Goddess, Kalli,
who is the Goddess of evil throughout ail India.
With but one or two exceptions, they have never
been known te make Europeans the victims of their
merciless practices, either, because they consider
therm unfit for their religious offering, or, because 1
tbey would be more surely missed, and more likely
te bring the vengeance of the British powers on
them. The Thugs dwell in villages by gangs-they
travel in companies from place to place, in the exe-
cution of their bloody employment. The natives
generally move in large bodies, te secure themselves
from attack; but, however careful they may be, of:

execution of their dilabolical design, which is gene-
rally in a retired spot, suchas a dense jungle, remote
from towns, or at the ford of som'e stream. A pre-
text for delay is found by the betraying Thugs, and
while the travellers are refreshing themselves, they
are suddenly seized by their handq, at the same time
the noose is cast about their necks, and before they
have recovered froin their surprise, they are at the
last gasp. The unfortunate victims are then plun-
dered, and buried a great depth, to avoid discovery.
If only one or two have been sacriniced, it is deemed
sufficient te cast them into a river or well. Thus
the traveller falls an unsuspicious prey te the deep
laid scheme of those they considered their bosom
friends. Thugs are divided into two classes-those
who allure, and those who consummate the deçd ;
the former are chosen from amongst the younger
and less hardened, and even from the women, who
not unfrequently play a part in the tragic drama;
the Jatter are selected from the most experienced,
and who, from their savage inhumanity, are likely to
perform their office without flinching.

It has been discovered, that the Thugs have a
code of signs or words, by which they recognize one
another, as Free Masons are supposed te do, and,
I believe, are bound te assist each other in emergen-
cies. They have distinct ranks and stations, and
are promoted according te the efficiency and tact
they display. Their modes of entrapping their vic-
tims are various ; but strangling appears to be the
most frequent-sometimes they drown, or stab
them, then pitch their bodies down a precipice-but
this they do unwillingly, and only of necessity, since
it is always considered indicative of evil fortune.
We found an unfortunate man in a stream closelbe-
hind the camp, who had evidently been Thugged
three or four days before ; the fatal noose was still
round his neck, on which was to be seen a horrid
scar.

Tuesday, lith.-This day we halted at Dhoo-
ma, and heard, te the inexpressible satisfaction of
all parties, that an order had corne from the Supreme
Court, for us te proceed te Agra instead of Cawn-
poor, as was first intended.

Wednesday, 12th.-Eleven miles march brought
us te Raichawal ; we ascended and descended
a very steep and rocky pass ; before we reached
the encampment, we had again entered the jungle,
though not se dense as the last. In the even-
ing, I accompanied a friend out shooting ; we
saw several pea-fowl, but the jungle was too thick
to enable us te take aim. We perceived also the
tracks of several animais.

Thursday, 13th-The march this morning te
wnom they admit as companions on the road, the Ghat Pipurea, was by far the most laborious of ait
chances are, that the half of those who set forth we had yet encountered-no less than seven passes';
are Thugs, acting as decoys, and who, being in the whole road, in fact, was one continued rough
secret communication with the rest of their gang, pavement o rock. Two companies were stationed
fWd it easy te appointa fitting time and place fur the at each of the passes te assist the baggage.
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Friday, 14th.-A march of thirteen miles and a seeaed ta take pleasure ln shewingus this, and to
half through a very pretty country, to the canton- enjoy aur looks of interest and disgust. By every
ment of Jubbulpoor. The first part of the road, as Thug there, a gang bad been delivered into the bande
usual, was all but impassable, for we had to de- of justice, and banged without judge or jury.
scend a ghaut by far steeper than any previous one, When there is any rumour of a gang in the neigb-
and we were obliged tu go arm in arm to prevent bourhood, a Thug is sent out fram the factory ta
stumbling. As we passed through the hollov way, reconnoitre; if he shrinks from his duty, he is
where the old trees twined their huge branches hanged instantly. Previous ta setting out on his
across, and made the road most gloomy, we heard errsnd, he is obliged to get some other Thugs as
a rustling in the copse-tvo of the horses norted, sureties for his return, whom they bang, should he
and started violertly to the other aide, evidently make bis escape. This borrid race ai buman
showiîng that a tiger was close at hand ; but I sup- beings, are, i cansequence of tbese measures, fast
pose our numbers frightened him, for he did not decreasing; and tbougb many stili exist in every
make his appearance-this became the more cer- part af India, Gavernment, sparing no pains for
tain, for, as two of our oficers were following soyne their detection, ivill, 1 trust, soon utterly extermi-
distance behind, a tiger sprang out on their dog, and nate tbem. The works they are empioyed in, arc
ran growling into the jungle again. At daylight variaus-the chef, making carpets, bath woollen
we crossed the Nerbudda, a beauuiful river with a and cottan, hats, chacoos, and weaving plaids; tbey
fine sandy bottom, deep, but fordable; during the were aIl at wark wben ve arrived, and we returned
necessary delay, occasioned by this obstacle, 1 bighly satistied witb what we bad seen.
wvaded through with some difficulty, and gallopped Saturday, I5th.-We haited loday ta draw the
off to view some very handsome tombs, whose de- supplies for the Regiment.
licate spires and massive domes were to be seen Sunday, 16t.-Not having quite drawn ail aur
among the foliage of the treei. Near the banks of Commissariat supplies, we were abliged to hait this
the river, we had a beautifui road after crossing, day also. 1 toak a quiet ride through the native
and ivithout marching through the cantonments, town and Bazaar, most remarkably dean for India;
reached our encampment. When we had break- tiere vere many âne sized buildings in it, and a
fasted, i accompanied some of Our officers to the market place that reminded me ai Regent's Circus
Thuggie department-a mnanufactory where Tbugs, in London -cm modities of variaus kinds were
who have turned king's evidece, are kept in irohons, spread out for sale; there was an immense tank on
and employed in variaus ways. The cantonment ane side ao the town, ith large st.ne steps lead-
struck me as being pleasanter than Kamptee The ing drvn ta the water-al around were pagodas
garrisan is smai, consisting ai ane Regiment of and tostbe, f different whapes and oizes-natives, af
Native lnfantry, and tw 'extra companies; (lie bath sexes, were wasbing their many colured gar-
hauses are gaad, and nearly ail pravided %yith a fire Ments which gave addiiona li e to the scene.
place. On reaching the manuiactary, ve were The Cutwall paid us a Visit, attended by his nume-
shown round by tbe Superintendent ; it was, indeed, rous fo wers, armed vith swords, spears, daggers
a most interesting spectacle : the number a e Thugs matchlocks nd pistaos. He ives very superbly
employed there, amaunt ta six hundred, and beside dres3ed, but perbapa a littie toa gaudily.
these, they emplay the wbole ai their chiedren, capa- Monday, 7th.-Le t Jubbulpo r and pitched aur
bic ai warking, in the hope that, by teaching tbem camp at Bugaree ten miles distant-raad very good
udeful trades, they may not follew up in afaer ltue, and csuntry cultivated.
that af tbeir inhumnan fathers. We walked round Tuesday, 8 th.-Marced twee miles ta Ruttin-
the iactory, and were surprised at sceing sgo u'any gce urough a ver pretty country; road and encapt p-
Young lads, scarceiy sixteen ; but tese, generalay ing ground ver gat d- e crassed the Heron at
âPeakingr, had anih been empioyed as decoys; some the end sa the march, whic we hound deep bn. tfrd-
there were, wha boasted af their brutal exploits- abe-in tbe evening i climbed toa the top a the bigh-
onc iin particular, wbo had enricbed him9cli by cam- est hili J could find; it was aimost perpendicular, and
luitting mare than two hundred murders. Another 1 had nu idea af its immense heigt.t til i had arrived
aid man was braugit forvard, uvho lied been in the at the sumnyit. The cuntry an ana side was richly
Campany's service as Sepo>, for thirty years, and cultivated,rand an the other bocked in by halis and
lad risen ta the rani f Saubadar (a native Cap- open jungle; I was nat sarry ta descend again, for 

tdif.) During ail this time he had been a Thugl observed the marks oa large bear, vhich fd Iem
aid had, uvhenevei opportunity offered, untlincîngly ingi butjust passed-these brutes are ai the black
foiiowed up bis cruel trade, withau'. discarry. He species, and great cowards until attocked.
howed us on another Thughow th w fatal Kumrer- Wednesday, 9th.-This morning hucencamped at

bund (or sash,) ivas adjuited round the neck i bis Singrais, poor, ater a pleasant mardi ai eight miles
aictim, and how, by ane slight but dexterous turo and a bali-the ruai lies bctween two ranges ai

lhe wriste nas aunched inta eterniy. Tie aid man hiSh bis and thraugh open jungle-a tiger i nad

a~~~ ~ mos ineetn spcal:tenubro hg
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seen near the foot of a hill by some of the soldiers 1 dinner I walked over to the place where the eie-two went with guns to the spot, but he had disap- phants were pieketed ; there were about thirty of'peared. them. I carried some bread with me, which theyThursday, 20th.-Today we had an uncommonly took quietly out of my hand, and vith great apparentngreeable march to Thubera, eight miles and a half. relish. I vas much amused by seeing a little boyThe highest and most picturesque hills surrounded only, five years old, mount and dismouint one orus on all sides-at a distance they resemble huge these large animais. It is wonderful to wvitness theirrampart walls flanked by round towers. A shower sagacity, and their obedience to a mere infant. Iof rain fell at iiight. measured round the sole of the foot of one, andFriday, 2 1st.-Encamped at Hurdooa-road very round it just equal to half its height, a thing I could

good ; a slight shower fell before ive reached the not have believed without self trial.camp, increasing greatly before one o'clock-the Tuesdav,25th.--This day's march brought us to thewind, which blew strong, laid dovn some of the opsposite banks of the Sonar, through a most richlylents-mine, however, stood the weather well. cultivated country. We crossed the Ropra SonarSaturday, 22d.-This morning ve marched seven and another large stream, which ive found kce deep.miles to the village of Ublana, through a pretty I saw in a corn field, what, I imagined to be, athick jungle; we crossed the river Bearmee half jackall; I galloped after him full tilt, and drawingvav, which is by far the most beautiful of any we near, discovered it to be a large wolf-the speed ofhave seen ; the banks are covered with thick jungle my Arab was equal to his own ; but,unfortunately, Iand forest. IVe went in the evening to an old fort had not a hunting spear, otherwise I could not havenear the eamp-the native scoundrels refused us failed in pinning him to the earth. I had, however, aadmittance ; so after some little difficulty, we scaled fine run, and eventually allowed him Io escapethe walls, and found nothing but an elk inside. into some long grass. A large alligator was seernSunday,23d.-A march of eleven miles and a half floating in the Sonar ; he vas about fourteen feetbrought us to Dummow, the capital of the district; long. This circumstance, of course, precluded alhthere are no troops there, but one or two civil au- bathing.
thorities. It is the largest place we have passed Wednesday, 26th.-We marched this morning tothrough, with the exception of Jubbulpoor-some of Shapoor, distant ten miles. A large number of beauthe stone buildings are very high, and of great age. tiful pea-fowl were seen strolting about in the jun
There is a magnificent Hindoo temple in the town, gle.
to which ive vent up by a flight ofstone steps lead- Thursday, 27th.-We encamped this morning oning to the entrance-we were refused admittance the opposite banks of the river Beos, near Sunoda.unless ve took off our boots, which was inconvenient. We had crossed the Saglee during the commence-They, lowever, civilly opened the door for us to ment of our march. Over the Beos river, is a finelook in ! large stone pillars occupied a space. Ali suspension bridge, built by an Engineer officer, whoround the walls were covered vith hieroglyphics dug the iron from the mines in the district. Theyand rude painted figures of their different deities. Af- say nothing brings a suspension bridge down so

terwards we climbed a high hill situated close to the easily as the heavy simultaneous tread of a largetown; on the summit was an old tomb, which a fine body of men ; therefore, to prevent so dangerous alooking aged Mussulman told us was built six hun- risk, we were obliged togo over very few at a time,dred years ago. Such a piece of antiquity did not and to keep unequal steps. The remark made byfail of course to interest us much. We had a magni- Lord William Bentinck, on his tour to this district,ficent view of the town and country round; beautiful was, that he regretted so noble a bridge had beentombs and temples in the former, rendered the scene utterly throvn away in this remote locality.
most pleasing, and the latter was hardly less so, Friday, 23th.-This morning ve marched intofrom the fine voods and sheets of ivater girdling it. the cantonment of Sangor, which is a large strag-Oriental stnsets are known to exceed by far in gling place. We encamped near the churchyard,splendour those of other climes, and it may be in which pretty tombs, erected in the oriental style,imagined what an effect the dazzling brilliant orb showed where the ashes of deceased Europeans werehas, on a prospect of this description, when the deposited. There was a tomb in the shape of aclouds themselves are one bright mass of gold. We tabernacle, with a Hebrew inscription, which mustwaited till the sun was belov the horizon, to descend have been placed over the grave of a Jew. •the hlut. The garrison at Sangor consists of two or threeMonday, 24th.--Ve halted today at Dummow, to Native Regiments of lnfantry, one of Irregularchne the dromedaries which carry the men's tents, H orse, and two Brigades of European Artillery.for c2il)nts. 1 went in the morning to some Our officers iad received an invitation to a dinner,beetle groves-they are covered in on all aides and bail, and supper; I went with • * * ••

on the top-the natives use the beetle nut for Saturday, 29th.-This day I spent most pleasantlycheiving, as tic Europeans do tubacco. After vith -, who I found .most kind and attentive.
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Atcr dinner, we found ourselves comfortably seated nesses possess too much sense to give us any
around a blazing wood fire, which brought to our trouble.
recollection our dear ,native land. It was bitterly Tuesday, 8th.-We marched into Tekree, the
cold when we returned to our camp, but the keen capital of the lajah's territories ; he was not there
bracing air re-echoed our merry laughs. at the time, so we did not receive an invitation to

Sunday, 30h.-This morninrg I attended Divine visit him. His palace is composed of a superb pile
Service, in the Chapel ; it was a very nice one, and of stones. Our band, playing through the city, at-
rnore like an English church than any I have seen tracted crowds of natives, both on horse and foot.
in this country. The rest of the day I spent as Our camp vas pitched aboutamilebeyand. In the
usual at , and returned to camp at night. evening we rode aIl through the City, acc3mpanied
The only thing which attracted my special notice at by the or Minister or State; he vould not
Sangor, was an immense lake close to the canton- take us inside the palace,as the ladies of the Rajah's
Inent-this must, I imagine, prove unhealthy, on Zanana, we.re enjoying the cool of the evening air
account of the quantity of brackish water it con- on the battlements: he, however, conducted us to
tains. * * * * the gardens-there we saw a handsome atone bath,

Wednesday, 2d February.-I left Sangor this with verandahs ail round, and a terrace on the top,
afternoon, after bidding adieu to my kind friends -the favourite resort of hisHihness in hot weather.
* * * * * Crossed the river Dussaun, and Many other handsome buildings stood in different
reached Barole, vhere our camp was pitched. parts of the garden, ahich has a atone watt, with su-

Thursday, 3d.-This morning's march brought perb pillars, placed at intervals. Several robberies
us to the village of Dhamonee, distant about eleven ivere committed in the camp at night. I was awak-
miles. The road was very bad and stony; an im- ened about two o'clock in the morningby a stunning
nense number of monkies were seenleaping among noise, occasioned by atleastfive hundred camp fol-

the branches of the trees. lowers, vho were running after some thieves; but
Friday, 4th. -We marched this morning to Jerai, the rascals escaped. My first impression vas that

vhich conveyed us out of the Company's territory, the camp had been attacked. more sentries are now
into that of the Rajah of Shagurh. Part of the vil- posted.
lage was defended by a high fort, of stone work, built Vednesday, 9th.-Arrived at Bigong, nine miles
about thirty years ago ; it appeared capable of sus- and a haîf; we passed a bath similar to, but muc>
taining a heavy siege, if properly garrisoned and pro- handsomer than the one ve saw in the gardens of
visioned. Tekree. Fires were kept blazing aIl the night; t

Saturday, 5th.-Arrived at Sydepoor, ten miles enable the sentries to keep away robbers.
march over a moderately good road. Thursday, lOth.-Arrived at Bhumonree, twclve

Sunday, 6th.-I went in the morning to see seve- miles and a haîf. There is a výry large lake there,
rat carved figures and statues; some were partly vhich rurnished Lhe mess with plenty or game.
buried in the ground, and appeared of great anti- Two robbers were caught at night.
quity. Friday, Ilth.-This morning we encamped at

Monday, 7th.-This morning, after a march of Perthepoor, tvelve miles; wimere the tvo thieves
thirteen miles and a half, we crossed the river Jum- received each a hundred lashes, and were besides
nar, and encamped on its banks. This brought us sentenced to two years5 imprisonment. This march
out of theRajah ofShagurh's territory into that of the brought us into the Lerritory of the Rajah of
Rajah of Tekree. The fort there is very strong, and Thansi.
keptin good repair. The Vakeel,who was dressed in Saturday, ] 2 Lh.-Arrived this morning at Burwa
a handsome pink cloth tunic, embroidered with gold, Sageer. Before reaching the ground, a note was
gave orders to the people of the fort to admit us, put into my hand, containing an invitation from
which they did. They did not possess more than Captain , or the Bundulkund Legion, to re-
three pieces ofartillery, and these were very inferior. main his guest during the stay of the Regiment at
There was a bomb proof magazine, and a granary Thansi. 1 accordingly mounted the horse h. kindly
inside; an old Soubadar gave us an account of sent me, and proceeded to bis house, a fresh hors.
hoav many years ago, they defeated Secunder, a being stationed for me haîf vay. 1 crossed LIe
general of the Rajah of Gwalior, and forced him Bainee and Bativa, and on drawing near Thansi,
to relinquish the attempt of taking the fort ; they passed the Cavaîry Guards of the Bundulkund Le.
showed us also the spot from whence the enemy gion; they %vere fine looking men, dressed in long
commenced the assault. As we have now arrived blue coats, red trowsers, and yellow girdles. Found
into the territories of independent Rajahs, we are my avay to Captain -'s houseavo politely in-
obliged to double the guards, and plant more sen- vited Colonel - , and the offleers or the force
tries around the camp at night. The men are or- to meet me at dinner; he is a most agreedble and
dered to be in readiness to turn out at any time, gentlemanly man.
if rcquircd ; I should think, hoaever, their .i- Sunday, 13th.- rode out to meet Lbu Regiment
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muarching into Thansi, this morning ; and on return- could he get into the fort. Government takes careing with it to the encampment, we were met by his of his territory, out of the produce of which theyIlighness, the Rajah. Ie was mounted on a most pay his troops,and allow him one hundred thousandsuperb elephant, with scarlet trappings ; while his rupees per annum for his amusement. The fort isnobles, seated on others, accompanied him. The of immense extent and strength, and no native forceRajah is renowned for h iving the finest elephants in could take it from a European Garrison withoutthe country ; two were pointed out to me for which cutting off ail supplies. Large guns turnied in everyhe had been offered fifteen thousand rupees-there direction on pivots, were placed on ail the mostivas one with green trappings, rearly twelve feet commanding posts of the battements, among whichhigh. After dismissing the men to their breakfasts, was one nearly as large as the great Bhurt pore gunthe bugle sounded the officers' cail, when we aIl re- at Woolwich. A sepoy with pride related to us aitpaired to the tent of the Commanding Officer. We anecdote concerning it, that many years ago a chieffound the Rajah's elephants outside, and within, his of the Rajah of Thansi rebelled, and, with his foi-lighness himself, covered with jewels and cloth of lowers, stormed and took a fort at some distancegold of scarlet-his ministers standing behind him. from the city. The Rajah sent a force to turn himColonel B - , commanding the Bundulkund out, which returned after having received a goodLegion, acted as interpreter. Compliments of ail drubbing. He then, at the expense of fifty thousandkinds were paid; and, shortly after, the Rajah rose rupees, dismounted this large gun, and had it con-to take leave, requesting we would do him the honor veyed to the fort, -where the rebel chief had en-of paying him a visit at his palace in the evening. trenched himseif. The first shot had such an effectHfe was conducted out of the tent, by Colonels on the walls, that the rebels surrendered withoutW--- and N-, each holding a hand. At vaiting for a second.
half past four, P.M., the elephants came to convey The palace is a fine looking building outside, butus to the palace. i mounted the one with green trap- rapidly falling into decay from not being inhabited.pings, the largestofall, though not considered by the We went through the apartments where the oldnative3 of so high a caste a3 the one which the Rajah Ranée used to sit with her women ; the walls arerode-his was reserved for the field officers. We painted in a most curious way, and beautifully ex-passed througli the town, and came to the place ecuted ; but the subjects were not very chaste.where his Highness awaited us. Here a salute Tuesday, 15 th.-Marched to Elmbaba, eightwas fired. We were then conducted to a spot, hal' miles and a half. Some of the oßicers of the Le-verandah, half tent-neat and roomy, but not so gion, amongst whom was my friend Captain B. ac-handsome as to attract any special attention. The companying us, to spend the day, and returning toRajah led Colonel W - to the chair of state Thansi at night.

on hie right, taking a plain one himself; chairs were Wednesday, 16th.-This morning we marchedplaced aIl round for the officers, while the ministers into Dutteah, the capital of the Rajah bearing thatof the Rajah occupied seats in the rear. Three name. In the evening his highness sent six ele.dancing girls, of about fourteen years of age, were phants with his salaam, requesting we would visitbrought forward, most gaudily, though not ungrace. him at his palace. I was on the quarter guard, butfully attired. These performed a dance, peculiar to fortunately got my duty taken by anotber. Thethis country. Their ligures were exquisitely moulded, palace where the Rajah held his Durbak was situatedand the face of one was most pleasing ; it is almost in a handsome garden, and in front of the chair ofimpossible to look upon these beings without pitying state clear water was gushing forth from a largetheir total want of the knowledge of virtue-that fountain. The Rajah was a vulgar lookingblessing most inestimable in woman. After some young man, and very awkward ; he was dressed intime, fruit and perfumes were handed round to the white, with handsome gold bracelets set with jewelsfield officers by the Rajah himself, who then gave on his wrists and ankles, and similar ornamentsthem to his ministers to hand to us. This over, we round his neck. We were requested to sit down,went to see a young tiger, which had just been when his nobles brought some rather handsomecaught; and then returned on the elephants, to camp, weapons, consisting of Damascus swords, spears,amidst the thunder of a salute. and matchlocks ; these he distributed as presentsMonday, 14th.--This evening I was taken to a amongst the senior officers; I thought I might aslarge fort in the city by Captain B. The grand pa- well submit my claim as officer of the guard, seeinolace o the Rajah is within it, but he is not ai- no chance of my title of Lieutenant Sahib beinglowei to enter it; for although the Bundulkund successful,-so i pointed outto his highness, througLegion, (which consists of a Regiment of Cavalry Major B., that 1 was the officer entrusted with theand Infantry, each one thousand strong, besides safety and security of the camp, a most importantsome brigades of Artillery,) is nominally called his responsibility. I was therefore presented with aforce ; they were raised by Government to prevent handsome spear, ornamented with gold, and madethe Rajah being troublesome, which he might prove, 1 my best salaam to the Rajah, my conscience telling
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ine that I was a great humbug. After the otto was
handed round we adjourned into the garden, when
the Rajah, ivho had severely sprained his foot, re-
sumed his seat, asking the advice of our doctor,
which he promised to adopt. He had a fine stud of
horses, one of a light blue colour, so exquisitely
dyed that had we not been aware that it was unna-
tural we could scarcely have detected it. After this
we took our leave, and returned to camp, the fort
guns firing a salute. Strict orders vere issued for
the guards to be on the alert at night; for, though
there was little to be apprehended, yet treachery has
been too often concealed under civility.

Thursday, 17thý--Arrived at Ooprai, after a march
of eight miles. We saw flocks of pea-fowl walking
about under the trees, but were not allowed to shoot
them, as they are considered scarce by the people of
this part of the country.

Friday, 18th.-This morning we marched to Dub-
bra, twelve miles distance into the territory of the
Makar Rajah of Gwalior, en independent and
powerful Prince, possessing an army of twenty
thousand horse and thirty thousand foot--we cross.
ed the Tind, a fine looking river.
Saturday,19th.-This morning we had a long march

of fourteen miles and a half to the village of Antree,
which we got over very quick. The jungle pea fowl
are as domesticated here as the barn door fowl at
home. I must have seen at leiast twao hundred strut-
ling about the long grass and roosting on the trees.

Sunday, 20th.-Encamped near Sinsee, a large
cantonment, where troops of Scindia are stationed-
fordcd the Oomai.

Monday, 21st.-This morning we marched
into the city of Gwalior, which is of great extent.
The natives were preparing for the festival of Ma-
horum; the shops displayed gaudy representations
of the tomba of their ancestors. We encamped near
t he Presidency, about four miles from the city, and
vere met by several of Scindia's officers, many of
vhon are of French extraction.-crossed the river
Tonvunreka,which we found nearly dry. TheMakar
Rajah was indisposed, and consequently was unable
to sce us at his palace ; but the Resident promised
to send elephants to convey those to the fort who
wished to see it. We dined at the Residency.

Tuesday, 22d.-We mounted the elephants, which
conveyed us to the fort. It is situated on a hili of
immense extent ; the approach to the top is by a
light of stone steps partly cut in the solid rock; this
is defcnded by strong loop holed walls and ponde-
rous gateways, which, winding in many directions
greatly prohibit the use of artillery. Its strength
is vast, but the natives have lost ail confidence
in it from its having been tvice taken by our
troops, who, unable to make a passage by breach.
ing, did so by escalade. InsiJe are the remains
of a handsome stone palace, curiously and beau-
tifully worked, vith that kind of polished

chunam of various colours, which the natives of
the present day know not how to compose. We saw
several beautiful Tain temples, some of which we
were informed were two thousand years old. The
Tains, in building their temples, never used plaster
but made one stone fit into another. The immense
height to which enormous atones were lifted, is incre-
dible, for they were ignorant of the use of cranes.
Al their architecturewas composed bymanual labour.
We sav also figures about thirty feet high,and amail-
er, cut in the solid rock of the side of the hill. After
this we went to take leave of the Killidar, or com-
mandant, out of the fort,who begged us to sit down,
and ordered his servants to bring otto and pawn and
baskets of fuit.

Wednesday, 23d.-This morning we crossed the
Sank river, vhich was quite dry, and encamped near
a village called Dunaila.

Thursday, 24th.-About eleven miles march after
crossing the Koharee we reached Hingouah. The
weather,vhich has been getting very hot for the last
week,has become almost unbearable,and we long to
get from under canvass where the thermometer is
1040.

Friday,25th.-This morning we entered the terri-
tory of the Rajah ofiDholpoor,and marched through
his city. The greatest obstacle we have experienced
during the whole march was the passage of the
Chumbul, near Dholpoor. A great deal of baggage,
together vith a strong fatigue party, were sent on
last night; the Rajah had prepared severai boats for
us, into which every thing was put, and ail reached
the'other aide in comparative safety. I saw a large
alligator floating down the river a short distance
from the boat ; a poor bullock had lost his leg by
one the night before. IL was a most interesting
sight to see the whole regiment crossing-the horses
and camels in boats, the bullocks swimming,and the
elephants, avading through, with but tvo inches of
the trunk visible above water, the whole remain-
ing part of the body underneath. The Rajah sent his
grandees to congratulate us on our arrival into his
territory. These, mounted on elephants covered
with scarlet shabracks, and the noise of the fort
guns, firing in honor ofthe regiment, added to the
grand effect of this lively scene. On reaching our
encampment, te my mortification I found that my
bandy, containing ail my valuables, had been upset
in the river and had remiined unpacked ail night-
every thing was soaked with water, nearly ail my
books spoiled, except my fortification and drawing
books which fortunately were packed in trunks, and
carried by bullocks. The Rajah presented us with
several large supplies of fruit and sweetmeats,which
we divided amongst the children of the regiment.

Saturday,26th.-This morning ve did not march,
but turned out to receive the Rajah, who had pro-
mised to come in state to see the parade. At about
seven o'clock he appeared in sight, preceded by a
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strong guard of infantry and another of cavalry,son
of whom were very handsomely dressed. The kettl
druns beatand bis highness drove past in a carriag
and six horses. He was surrounîded by a body guard
dressed in scarlet anid jack boots,mounted on camels
He drove the carriage himself, and his principal offi
cers occupied the outside, the inside being left va
cant. A large body of horse guarding another per
sonage, who I imagined to be the next heir to th
throne, brought up the rear. It was altogether
showy sightt and the many long streaming banner
of silk, fiuttering gaily in the air, added not a litth
to its beauty. We received the Rajah in line witi
presented arme, which compliment he returned by a
salute fron his camel battery, consisting of smal
guns mounted on the backs of camels, trained foi
the purpose. The Rajah then dismounted, and the
officers fell out, receiving him and his suite in a
large bungalow, when the usual ceremonies fol-
lowed in due foinr. His people were handsomely,
perhaps gaudily dressed-but he was attired in
white, with jewels enough ta make one's fortune.
On each arm, half way between the shoulder and
elbow, appeared garters of gold, each containing
six brilliants of considerable value ; the pearis on
bis ears, we were told, were valued at ten thousand
rupees. Several large strings of these, placed ai-
ternately with emeralds, ornamented bis neck ; the
bangles round his feet ivere composed of gold set
witb different precious stoies. He was not band-
some, but pleasing in appearance, and wore the
turban, which denoted hin to be a Maharatta, as
also were many of hi. followers. After a short
time Colonel W. handed otto and pawn ta the
Rajah, and ta those of bis suite who were pointed out
by the Prime Minister. He then rose to take leave,
requesting we would visit him at bis palace at ive
o'clock in the evening, and promising to send the
necessary conveyances. After his departure I went
out ta see some gardens which he was laying out.
I was much struck with the beautifully carved
atone work surrounding a superb bowrie ; we de-
scended several flights of steps : verandahs, sup-
ported by exquisitely carved pillars of red stone on
each side, till we came ta the level of the vater.
The gardens were extensive, and possessed many
European lowers ; the Rajah was building a palace
in one of them, in the style of a good European
bouse. At half-past four o'clock tLe elephants
came, and great was our astonishment on seeing a
carriage, the size of vhiclh may be easily imagined
wben it required eight elephants to draw it. 1t had
twa compartments, one above the other ; the top
gvas covered with scarlet cloth, embroidered with
gold and silk. This was in the shape of a dame,
and lined wit pink satin. We ascended it by
means of two flights of steps, and found it would
contain at ieast forty people ; there was another
amall carriage without a top, drawn by four cIe-

le phants, beside3 other elephants with howdahs, some
e of solid silver. I went in the large carnage, for
e the sake of the novelty. We soonc reaced the
1, palace, a fine building. A salute was fired, and a

guard of onour drawn up to reccive us. We were
- conducted by the ministers into a large room, well
, lighted up with chandeliers ; the walIla of the room
- were covered with red polished chunam, which re-
e flected the light. Several dancing girls, gorgeously
a dressed, came forward, and performed the nautch.
s Sherbet was handed round, and the Rajah presented
h ech of the ladies who accompanied us vith gold

t mokurs. Tbe usual ceremonies having been gone
t, through, we returned on the elephants ta the camp.Sunday,27th.-Marched to Muneeab, nine miles
r distant, through a flat country, pretly weU culti-

vated, and here and there covered with very long
grass ; the roads were very heavy from the dust.

Monday,28th.-Marclhed fifteen miles to Tehara,
through a similar country.

Tuesday, let March.-This morning ive marched
into Agra, with flying colours and lxcd bayonets.
the men went at once into barracks, and I set off to
choose a bouse. The next morning we were re-
vieved by Sir R. Arbuthnot; after which I mounted
my horse, to pay a visit to the renowned Tage Mahal.
No words can express its beauty, for it seems
scarcely ta have been built by the hands of mortal
man: it was raised by command of Shah Jehan,
.'The King of the World," for his Queen Nour
Jehan, "lthe Light of the World." The most re-
markable thing is, that it is as fresh and almost as
perfect as when it was finished two centuries ago.
It is composed of one large central daie, avit
smaller towers at each angle. This is on a large
wide pavement, at the corners of which are hili
minarets. The l4bole of the workmanship is of
pure white marble, the joining of the slabs being sou
close and compact that not a fibre of vegetation
appears between them, nor bas the rain any effect
in staining its polished surface. Ano'ther striking
feature in this building is the admirable finish givel
to every thing about it-every device is chaste and
appropriate; the arches of the doors are neither
pure Saxon nor Gothic, but allow of greater breadth
than either, yet are equally susceptible of stren-th.
under the central dame is a kind of palisade orscreen, richly fretted ; and within this are the tombs
of the Emperor and Empress--both exceedingly
beautiful, and covered with a profusion of fluiwers
composed of various coloured stones ; these are
chiefly agates, cornelians, and blood stones ; under-
neath the tombs is a vault, vhere they are interred.
Here are two other tomba of a plainer construction ;
on them garlands of flowers are constantly placed,
and generally a light kept burning. On the panels,
or lover parts of the walls, which are of pure mar-
ble, are carved floiwers, very naturally exccuted.
The natives must indced be proud of this unique
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specimen of the fine arts. The garden la alseo a
object of great attraction ; it is intersected by wi
paths, paved with flag atones, and over them ai
arranged fanciful devices. The avenue of typres
trees, with a row of fountains between, is particu
larly fine. There i-, besides, in the centre of thi
avenue, a marble reservoir, forty feet square, i
which there is one fountain in the centrej and on
aiso at each cornern There are a collection of nobl
trees, of gigantic height, affording a delightfL
shade, and admit of a pleasant walk, even in th
middle of the day.

March 9th.-This morning I rode into the fort ; i
may indeed be called one of the grandest in India
It is built of red sand stone, and occupies a larg
space of groundl on the banks of the river Jumna
and within its lofty etnbattled walls are the palace
the Motee Musjid, the Arsenal, and numeroub coin
partments for ail the paraphernalia of war ; the re
mains of the palace, with its gilded cupolas, and thi
rich tracery in blue and gold enamel on the walL
and roofs of the different rooms, show what thei
must have been when occupied by royglty. l somi
of the rooms the walls are covered with smal
pieces of looking glass, and the floors with fountains
when lighted up muet have surpassed ail de
scription. The arsenal and armoury are very taste.
fully adorned with warlike instruments ; there is a
broad wet ditch, with deawbridges at convenieni
stations round the outer wall of the fort ; there are
also two tertaces of considerable breadth, where a
large body of troops may be paraded. The Motee
Musjid is one of the most unique things of the kind
I ever witnessed : it le very like a lofty cathedral
with a fne terrace ail round. The whole workman-
ship is of pure white mharbie, which bas a most
daztling appearance ; the floor is paved with rows
of slabs, each of which constitutes an altar, on
which the faithful sons of Mahomet present their
offerings of praise. We were led under the dark
gloomy passage of the palace through which they
used to conduct prisonere for execution. After tra-
versing these for some time, we came to an aper-
ture in the wall, about the size of a spaCious chim-
ney ; this was the place up which the unfortùnate
wretches were pushed, when an unseen hand from
above adjusted the noose, securing it to a thick
beam, and thug left theni to their fate. Outside the
fort there is another immense pile of buildings-the
Jumna Musjid; the architecture of this building
possesses much merit ; it bas three domes of nearly
the sane size, and the terrace is surmounted with
towers and minarets, in the centre and at the Cor-
ners,-but the whole is rapidly decaying, and im-
mense blocks of atone appeir ready to fal from
their giddy heights.

Thursday, 10th.-This day we made a party te
spend it at Tocundra, about seven miles from the
city of Agra, and which forms a part of its,suburbs.

n The road to it fronm the river tumnna bas a pictu-
le resque appearance; the houses are chiefly built of
*e red sand stone, which le procured in great abundance
s in the neighbourhood. There is dne fine broad
- street, running through the middle ôf the city--
is some of the houses three and four stories high; thç
n other streets are flarrow, but clean. The -main
e street was thronged with passengersi and there ap-
e peared much business going forward. While break-
il fast was preparing, we walced out to see the mau-
e soleum, Ackbar Shah, the most celebrated of ail the

handsome buildings. This remarkable edifice is in
t a high state of preservation ; the feundation is sup-

ported on large massive arches-the ground floor
e rests on a plinth of immense area, ind a piazza of

prodigious strength runs aIl round the building.
, Above the terrace, two others, diminishing by de-
- grees, are constructed. Ail have galleries and
- towers, and on the summit of one, which is sur-
e rounded by an enclosure of fretted marble, is the
s chaste and delicately carved tomb of the great Ack-
y bar-the marble, one solid piece of imimense size,

and as free from Saws and shades as ivory. Below
this vault, the spot where the 4mperor was interred
is marked by another totmb, the counterpart of the

- one above, but perfectly plain. There is a long
- dreary passage leading to this vault, In which thera

is no light, but the feeble raye admitted from above
and the flickering lamp which is usually kept burn-
ing. The vault is circular, and crowned by a lofty
dome, that causes a reverberation of every sound, iii
deep and solemn tones. l visiting this lugubrious
place, in the midst of the most profound stillnesssave the océassional dapping qf the leather winged
bat, one's mind can scarcely resist the force of me-
lancholy, when one reffects that the dust ofer which
he is treading, was once the gre'atest Emperor of
the Mogul dynasty. Alas ! se miuch for human
grandeur, when separated from the light that gleams
for ever--(revealed religion.) The tombe of the
Emperor's daughters, and grand daughters, beau- 1
tifully carved in white marble, occupy vaults in dif-
ferent parts of this spacious building. The garden
is laid out in the English style, and contains flowers
of every description ; it is a large quadrangular,
bounded by a high embattled wall, with towers at
each corner, and immense gateways, facing the four
cardinal points. Over the principal of these, arethe remains of four lofty minarets, which, however,have been greatly shorn of their fair proportions;
they eay thse Malsarattas are the spoliators. The
garden js amply stored with noble trees; raiaedvalks, paved with stone, lead to the gateways.
There are several âne welIs ihat pour forth their coà,
pios streame te nourish the flowers and trees.We breakfnsted under a spacious colonnade, andafterwards went to thé asyunio where the rphanchildren of those who died in the famine r 183and 1838, are taught various tradesi and to read
and write. it k a splendid institutione and well
maaged. We staid some time there, ahd dined attwo o'clock, returning to Agra in tlsb evening.
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BY ALFRED TENNYoN.

[Soma of the readers of the Garland may have already
seer the followingballad, which is not now published for
the first time: but we are sure théy will not quarrel with
us for giving thers another opportunity of admiring it.
Those to whom it la new, will admit that it weuld be no
easy task to fill up a page with any thing more worthy:]

My heart is burdened with my wo,
Oriana;

There is no rest for me below,
Oriana.

When the long dull wolds are ribbed with snow,
And loud the Norland whirlwinds blow,

Oriana.
Alone I wander to and fro,

Oriana.
Ere the light on dark was growing,

Oriana,
At midnight the cock was crowing,

Oriana,
Winds were blowing, waters flowing,
We heard the steeds to battle going,

Oriana,
And the hollow bugle blowing,

Oriana.
In the yew wood, black as night,

Orians,
Ere I rode into the fight,

Oriana,
While blissful tears obscured my sight,
By the starshine and moonlight,

Oriana,
I to thee my troth did plight,

Oriana.
She stood upon the castle wali,

Oriana;
She watched my crest among them all,

Oriana;
She saw me fight, she heard me call,
When forth there stepped a foeman tall,

Oriana,
Atween me and the castle wall,

Oriana.
The bitter arrow went aside,

Oriana,
The false, false arrow went aside,

Oriana ;
The damned arrow glanced aside,
And pierced thy heart, my love, my bride,

Oriana!
Thy heart, my love, my life, my bride,

Oriana !
O narrow, narrow was the space,

Oriana;
Loud, loud rang out the bugle'& brays,

Oriana;
0 deathful stabs were dealt apace,

The battle deepened in its place,
Oriana ;

But 1 was down upon my face,
Oriana.

They should have stabbed me where I lay,
Oriana ;

How could I rise and come away,
Oriana 1

How could I look upon the day 1
They should have stabbed me where I lay,

Oriana ;
They should have trod me into clay,

Oriana.
Oh, breaking heart, that will not break,

Oriana ;
Oh, pale, pale face, so sweet and meek,

Oriana ;
Thou omilest, but thou dont not speak,
And then the tears run down my cheek,

Oriana;
What wantest thou 1 whom dont thou seek,

Oriana 2
I cry aloud ; none hear my cries,

Oriana.
Thou com'Ist atween me and the skies,

Oriana;
I fel the tears of blood arise,
Up from my heart into my eyes,

Oriana ;
Within thy heart my arrow lies,

Oriana !
O! cursed band! O ! eursed blow i

Oriana 1
O! happy thou that liest low,

Oriana.
With night the silence seems tojowm
Beside me in my utter wo,

Oriana;
A weary, weary way I go,

Oriana.
When Norland winds pipe down the sea,

Oriana,
I walk, I dare not think of thee,

Oriana ;
Thou liest 'neath the yew wood tree,
1 dare not die and come to thee,

Oriana;
I hear the roaring of the sen,

Oriana.

IMPORTANCE OF TIME.
Those who know the value or human life, know

the importance of a year, a day, and even an
hour; and these when spent amid the full enjoy-
ment of the vital functions, of how much impor-
tance to our whole existence ! It is therefore an
eternal and irreparable lois, when time is not
enjoyed as it ought.-Struve.
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(ORIGINAL.)

A LEGEND 0F THE APENNINES.
ET E. L. C.

PART 1.

A being of those arduous energies,
Strong aspirations, graspings undedn'd,
Tumultuous thirsts and passions, that of man,
Make Fiend or Angel.

A LOXG summer's day was fast drawing to its close,
unheeded by a young man of singularly interesting
appearance, whe sat perched upon a projecting
point of the mountainous range, that overlooks the
wide-spread and beautiful valley of the Apennines.
He was conscious only, that a cooler breeze fanned
bis cheeks, and litted with a gentle touch the dark
masses of hair from his brow, and that the shadows
of the tall trees and overhanging rocks, lengthened
gratefully around him, softening to a just degree the
light which fell upon bis sketch-book, wherein, with
an artist's love, bis hand was intently tracing the
exquisite picture that nature unrolled to bis enrap-
tured gaze.

Tivoli and Palestrina sparkled in the distance;
and between them was seen the white walls of Poli,
perched upon dark grey rocks, cradled in woods
and mountains, and crowned by the ancestral castle
ofits lordly Dukes; and, far away, rose the Marcian
hits, and the bright stream of the Anio, wound like
a silver thread through the rich valley, which it fer-
tilized and clothed with boundless beauty, luxuri-
ance, and life.

The youth, oppressed by the heat, which a balmy
breeze that had upsprung with the falling of the dew,
was now rendering more endurable, had flung his
bat and mantle on the turf, and, unclosing the collar
of bis dress, thrown back the rich pointed ruffle from
bis throat, baring to sight its exquisite form and
hue, and leaving exposed a face of uncommon
beauty, scarcely yet darkened by the down of
manhood, and a head of classlcal contour, round
which clustered in thick curis, hair of the richest
and most glossy brown. His portefeuille was open
before him, and with a graphic pencil he had trans-
ferred to its pages, the beautiful' features of the
landscape, combining them with rare skill and
taste into an exquisite gem-like picture, worthy
of a prince's cabinet.

And now he had given it the last finish of bis art;
his pencil was cast aside; and, as if satisfied with
bis work, he folded bis arma, and leaning back
against the broad trunk of the chesnut, et whose
foot he sat, he (gazed up with intense earnestneu
into the blue Italian sky, that spread its glorieus
canopy above him ; and as be gazed, a deeper glew
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suffused bis cheek, bis lips moved in low murmura,
bis eyés swam in tears Of rapture, every nerve
thrilled with extacy, and with a deep, yet silent joy,
which only he can comprehend, whose wont it is
to worship at the inner shrine of nature, he aban-
doned himself to the sweet and holy influences of
her mysterious beauty, and quaffed, as from a living
fount, the blissful and heaithful spirit which she
breathed.

Gradually, other and even softer thoughts mingled
with those which bis intense love of nature had
kindled in the mind of Annibal Murano. A deeper
glow of feeling brightened bis brow, and bis large
dark eyes, still moist with pleasurable emotion,
turned with tender sadness towards distant Poli, as
it hung like an eaglet's nest upon the mountain side;
a minute's silent gaze, a amile, a sigh, and bis
trembling fingers had again grasped the pencil, and
bending over the outspread sheet, bis hand, almost
with the rapidity of inspiration, traced a face se
beautiful, that Guido might have blotted out the fea-
tures of bis angels in despair, could it have becit
given to bis gaze.

The youth lingered over the lovely image he had
evoked, adding a new grace with every magie touch,
and yielding to the sweet enthralment of delicious
memories which its loveliness awoke, till he failed to
remember that the evening shadows were fast deep-
ening around him, and that it behooved bis safety to
quit that solitary spot, before the day had wholly
closed in. Only a few months had passed, since
that region of the Apennines was the haunt of
lawless banditti, led by a chief, whose very name
was a sound of terror and dismay; but though this
was known to Annibal, he sufrered no uneasineas,
for he was aiso aware that the Pope's edict, backed
by a strong body of bis holiness' troops, had driven
the brigands from their strong holds in those parts,
to find refuge and plunder in some region more
remote, and that it was now some time since their
depredations had created alarm.

He was, too, naturally fearless, and free, almost
to recklessness, froin personal apprehension ; and
now, lost in the fond reverywhich the occupation of
the moment inspired, and burnished with such golden
hues as ever gild a lover's drem, he thought not of
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departing, titi auddenly, a deeper shade than that of hadt 1ert these mountains, and gow 1 muet départthe gathering twilight fell across bià sketch, and ho quickly, lest my> protracted absence give alarmn tctlooked up to sec from whence ii could proceed. those who care for cy safet n gs"
And then it was, he first became aware of bis impru- " Hadst thou looked weli to that," 'aid tbedence ; for, bending over him, he beheld a tait ath- other, " thou wouldst not have strayed hither at
letic figure, vhose peculiar and picturesque costume ail ; or, having done so,departed, before ther adows
lefî bm in no doubt that he was surprised, if not by lengthened across thy path. Nolv it ia vain tthe formidable chief of the Apennine brigands, at speak of going, for my sway in this forest territor>
least by one of his scarcely less formidable follow- is absolute, and I would fot have reproach caiters. And yet,the dress of the intruder differed in some upon my hospitality, for nuarivg tree to depart
points from that worn by those outlaws ; instead of without such courteous enertainment as it become
the high conical cap, ornamented with party coloured me to show."
ribbons, which usually distinguished them, he wore "Nay," said Annibal, bis alarrn increasing wita bat with a broad brim, looped up on one side ever> word, which, in a tone of quiet sarcasm, the
wito a costly jcwel, while frorn the other, drooped stranger uttered; hI pray the not u detain me-a
over bis face, the graceful plume of an eagle. His brief hour's walk, and I shall reach ry bore, anddreas was ricli, and beavy iih embroidery, and that too, before this Clowing twilight bas fadedfitted closely to a shapo of the linest and most sym- into the sober grey of evening.e,
metrical proportions. A silver horn,which, from its "Thou art over hasty, fair air, or knowest not,tin size, and exquisite chasing, might have been perchance, that those who trespass on our mountainthat used by Oberon in his revels, was suspended realms, are not wont often to quit it et the mereby a chain of massy gold from bis neck ; a brace or volition of thoir own will; and of thee, in especial,
two of pistols, with a dagger of elaborate work- we would know more, ere we bid thee God speed."
manship, and à couteau de chasse, protruded from a "There is nought for thee to know, other than
girdle of crimson silk that encircled his waist, the that I ar a simple artise, anto ave wandered t
long ends fringed with bullion ; a carabine slung these wild solitudes, t feed among the ande love of
across one shoulder, and a short cloak depending the beautiful and picturesque ; therefore, by detain-
rom the other completed the equipaenn of tbe wild ing my person, thou wilt but bring upon thyself thebut strikingl> bandsome and elegant figure, whose charge of a troublesome and profitiess gu"t."appearance so abruptly dispelled the glowing visions "But if I mistake not, thou art in the service ofof the mountain wanderer. one who 'lacks neither wvealîh nor power tu redeemAnnibal sprang to bis feet, startled by the un- thy liberty, eat whatever price we a sec fit l

Jooket for intrusion ; and when he marked the dark demand."
eye of the stranger fixed with intensity upon the (I True-the Duke du Conti is M> patron, and belovely sketch that had grown beneath bis touch, by hath been a kind one; and the more uwillinîy for
a spontaneous impulse he closed, and turned the key that, and, seeing that I have no natural laim upon
of bis porte-feuille. The stranger smiled caloily him, would I tax bis bounty, eve ai for tbe preserva-
but sternly, at the act. tion of ri life.' y

"Keep thy treasure," he said ; <I ask thee not " I am not so scrupuous; and togh for thefor it, though it is well and fairly done for so rou&h ransom I care little, yet, this proud lord of Poli i
a sketch, as I doubt me not the Lady Viola herself my direst foe, qnd te do him despite, would affordwould be fain to allow, could she see it beside her me deeper joy than to sack of their treasures theown fair image in a mirror." princely halls of the Vatican."

Annibal started with surprise, and bis tone was Annibal receded a atep or two at Ibis veenehaughty, and the blood burned upon bis lowering declaration, and the truth fiashing vivil> upon bis
brow, as ho emanded : mind, he exclaimed -" And how knowest thou aught of the lad> 1 or, "sc before e, thon, Manfredi Aretino, the
kno*ing, how venturest thou, with lips, which, if I terrible chief of that terrible ban, whose deed have
truly guess, many a harsh word bas polluted, to au recentl> spread terrer and disma> through Itaele
breathe a name s sacred and so chaste as hers 1" A'y," returned the fierce bandit; o Ie

"It matters nought tq thee, young air, whence Pope's thunders faiet tu annierc ate, bis arma t
cornes hy knowledge or my daring; it is enough, quell, or bis vigilance to trace to the secret hauntathat I ave made t o hdb boast, as 1 will prove to wbere their plans are matured, and where they bidetbe, if tbou wilt honour my forest dwelling with from the greedy clutch Of avaricious power, tbc"I> presence t nigt. wealth, of which they have relieved the overbur-baI, give toe thaks for thy courtesy," said Anni- dened rich, that they might lavish comforts on thebal, striving a concoal bis uneahines, as he met atarving poor. Corne, thoù shait abide with us, titithe bold look, and sinister u e with which these 1hy noble patron, fron his oveiflowing coffers, secswords wcre utteret; "but it iM alrear time tht I fit to pay the TasoM we inay find it our plçµure tq
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demand for thee ; and, perehanoe, thou wilt become
so enamoured of our forest life, as to bind thyself
to us, by the oath which we require."

" Thou canst not be in earnest," said Annibal,
now seriously uneasy at the prospect of his capture.
Il 1 swear to thee, thou wilt be the greater gainer
by letting me depart ; for whatever thou demandest
shall be paid for my freedom--if not by the Duke,
by myself, when I shall be at liberty."

" Thou ! thou, pay the sum we shail demand
Thou, a poor artist, dependent on thy craft for the
bread that sustains thee," exclahned the bandit,
with a strong mixture of contempt and irony. "Not
s0, I prithee, for it is against the rules of our eom-
munity to take advantage of the poor and needy in
order to enrich ourselves. We are the bestowers of
bounty to them, and not extortioners, to strip them
of their little ail; therefore, the Duke shall win thee
back, if he would have thee again-and, in the
mean time, if thou lovest the picturesque and bizarre,
thou wilt find thy sojourn with us a pleasant passage

%in thy life, and i warrant thee, thou shalt be as well
and daintily regaled as ever thou wert at the sump-
tuous table of the Duke."

I cannot yet think thou designest me this injus-
tice," said Annibal, drawing back from the nearer
approach of Manfredi, "since my detention would
avail thee nothing.''

' Thou knowest not that," sternly interposed the
brigand ; " and mayst marvel, when [ tell thee that
it doth avail me much, involving matters of deeper
import than thou dost even dream of now. But
with time, ail shail be unfolded, and thou wilt then
understand why it is that I persist in retaining the
prize which I have captured. Come on, then ; resist-
ance is vain, as thou wilt be made to know, if I
but wind the lightest blast on this small horn,"
touching that which hung upon his breast as he
spoke.

Annibal, chagrined, beyônd the power of conéeal-
ment, cast around him an anXious glance, almost
hopeless of esoape, yet keenly scanning the precipi-
tous ledge, on the summit of which he stood, pan-
dering within himself, if it were I possible thing to
elude bis fate, by a sudden plunge over its brow,
and thence, clinging by the brushwood, make
a quick dèseent, and gain the valley below.

alanfredi seemed to read bis thoughts, rapidly
as they passed through bis mind ; for, instantly,
the fairy horn was at his lip, and a shrill,
clear, piercing sound, like that of a prolonged
whistle, from lusty and well accustomed lips, yet
bearing with it more of sweetness and of music,
rang throegh the green-wood.

The sound had not yet died away, when, as if by
rnaglc, a score of stalwart and ferocious loolkng
mlen started into sight from the green coverts,
where they lay perdue, habited in a similar manner

14it their chlief, but displaying more of finery, and

léss of tasteful richness in their attfre. By a com-
manding gesture, Manfredi motioned them ail back,
except two, who advanced in silence, and placed
themselves, one on each aide of Annibal.

" Deal with him gently, my men, or it will fare
ill with ye-but do not let him escape," said the
chief. Then turning to Annibal:

" Thou seest, young air, we are lords here ; there-
fore, constrain us not to use force, but make a virtue
of necessity, and yield thee submissively to thy fate.
Thou must consent, moreover, to have thine eyes
bandaged, before we conduet thee to our strong-
hold ; for we would not leave it in the power of any
who belong not to our fraternity, hereafter to be-
tray us V"

At a signal given, as he ceased speaking, one of
the brigands unfastened the girdie which be wore,
and bounid it over the eyes of Annibal, who, in pas-
sive silence, submitted to that which he was power-
less to prevent. He was then led forward by the
two robbers ; Manfredi, in silence, preceding them:
for nearly an hour, they walked- without pausing,
penetrating, as it seemed to Annibal, into the very
heart of the mountains-foreing their way among
tangled branches, over irregular surfaces, and often
scaling rugged rocks, in which attempt, deprived as
he was of sight, his conductors were compelled
almost to carry him. At length, Annibal was con-
scious of a great change in the atmosphere around
him; it became cooler,and more moist. The ground,
too, over which they walked, seemed strewn with
fragments of stone,!intermixed with patches of wet
moass, and the voices of the men, vhu conversed in
a sort of technical jargon, occasionally varied with
snatches of rude songs, sounded smothered and hol-
low, as though uttered within the wails of a cavern.

Stili they moved on and on, without pausing,
often compelling Annibal to stoop, as though passing
beneath some low archway, andi he was actually
beginning to feel as if he should sink to the earth
with weariness and anxiety, when, suddenly a mur-
mur of voices surrounded him; then be heard the
stern command of Manfredi, imposing silence, and
a moment after, they began to ascend a long flight
of steps, narrov, for he was left tb the cire of one
of his conductors, and very precipitous, which
terminated in a broad landing place above. Prom
thence, he was guided onward a few paces, when
the bandage was taken suddenly from his eyes, and
he faund himself standing in a blazing light, for so
it seemed to him in contrast to the utter darkness,
in which he had so long groped, though the illumi-
nation in fact proceeded fron an antique iron chan-
delier, which was suspended from the ceiling of the
lofty, yet desolate looking apartment, into which be
had been ushered.

H glanced his eye rapidly around, and felt, in-
deed, that he was in a den of freebooters, as it fell
upon the desperate and glerce looking menwhowith
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the marks of reckless crime and hardihood stamped wines, which are in truth of their own vintage ;"indelibly upon their swarthy brows, stood clustered and seizing a golden goblet, the stem and handlesIn groups about the room, their picturesque, and in of which were encrusted with gems, he filled it tosome instances, rich costume, many of them wear- the brim, and pushing it towards Annibal :ing jewels of price, and chains of massy gold, the " This cup," he continued, "has been kissed byspoils of some luckless traveller, ler1ding a strange princely lips, before the vulgar clay of ours polluted

knd wid spiendour to the scene. Arms of various its gold, and the bright Rosolio Lhat sparkles withinkinds, and in abundance, were suspended from the it, lay for many a long year ripeqing for our use, inWalt$, and the few high and narrow windows, which a patrician crypt of Tuscany. If thou art wise,appeared at intervais, and were intended ta admit thou wilt not fail to drain its last rosy drop, sincethe Iight af heaven, were so screened from within, as thou wilt find it a draught for which, could he butetectuaily to forbid its entrance ; and, alo, to pre- taste it, Jupiter would forswear his boasted nectar."claude a solitary ray from escaping, to betray the Annibal, with a slight gesture of acknowledg-haunt ai thoase, who had made the ruined old tower, ment, raised the glittering cup to his lips, and, in-their temprary abade. cited by thirst, as well as tempted by its deliciousA table, well covered with substantial viands, odour and exquisite flavour, be did drain a long andstaod in the centre of the apartment; shewing, by deep draught, and replaced the goblet empty on thethe rich vessels of precious material and unique board.
form, which mingled with drinking cups of horn, " Ha ! this is well V" said Manfredi; "I seeand platters of wood, how unscrupulously these thou art like to be no stubborn neophyte, and if itlawless brigands appropriated to themselves, what- chance that the proud old Duke fail ta disgorge hisever of costly or valuable, they could wrest froi coffers at our demand, thou may'st deem iL wiser tothe rightful passessars. cast tny lot with us, than sue again for theAt a signal from their chief, the brigands, whom baunty af one, who chooses ta leave thee toeur
he seemed to sway with a look, gathered around the tender mercies, rather than redeei thee by a singletempting board, and then, approaching Annibal, particle of the gold with which he pampers his luzury-anfredi said, in a low voice : and ambition."

" Young man, I bid thee welcome to our rude " The Duke, I doubt not, will act justly," saidhome, and to such cheer as our wild lives permit us Annibal. " He knows, too, how to be generous -to enjoy. Thou art in my power, and before thou but he will not submit ta imposition. Therefore, ifquitest it, there is much which I have to accomplish ; thou hast a hope of obtaining the price of my ran-yet, though thou may'st chafe at thy evil destiny, if som, the sum demanded must be a reasonable one,thou submittest gracefully to thy fate, I pledge and if it falt short of that which thou desirest, Imyseif that no personal ill shall befall thee-still I pledge myself, upon the recovery of my liberty, toshrink not from declaring, that I have no love for make up the deficiency to the utmostfarthing whichthee, and if thy body escape me unscathed, t have thou shait exact."
tortures for thy mind, that shall avenge the suffer- "I have told thee already," said Manfredi,ings of which thou hast been the cause." " that it is not aur want ta grind the face of the"i . exclaimed Annibal, in surprise; "I the poor ; for, however lawless may seema ta thy igno-cause of suffering to thee-to thee, whom, till this rance our mode of life, we are in fact ministers ofhour, I have never in my life beheld !" justice and benevolence, since we do but relieve theI But thou hast! Anon I will tell thee when, overburdened rich of their superabundance, to feedand what t owe thee for the night's encounter. the starving and clothe the naked,-ourseves, it isCone now, and gather strength from the wine-cup, true, living upon the fruits of our bold deeds, butta hear the revelation which I shall presently make hoarding no treasures to gloat over in secret and sel-ta thee." fishjoy. Neither do we exact from the rich, save asIHe moved towards the board as he spoke, and a penance for their crimes, and cruelties, and extor-taking the seat reserved for him at its upper end, tions, more than their just tribute ta the treasury ofplaced Annibal beside hin, and hesped upon his the indigent, and to ours, who are their stewards.plate food that might have tempted a more fasti- But this haughty Duke du Conti is under our ban,dious appetite, to gratify its cravings. But Anni- and we deal too mercifully with him in demandingbal's mind was too ill at ease to permit the con- only the sum of four hundred Roman crowns forsciousness of any physical want,-he could not eat, thy ransom."

and Manfredi observing his abstemiousness, said, " Thou surely can'st not deem such a sunm mo-with a sort of surly courtesy : derate !" said Annibal, in a tone expressive of cha-IThou hast sat too long at the tables of princes, grin. " Were I his own son, thou could'st not beyoung sir, to do justice to our humbler viands ; but more exorbitant, nor even then, scarcely do I thinkI warrant I can tempt thee to drink, for we can he would yield to an exaction so unjust."match the proudest of themn with our delicious " Unjust or not," retorted the bandit, perempto-
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rily, " it is the price of thy freedom. One hundred
crowns of it are to apportion a peasant girl in mar-
riage on Michaelmas day, whose father was ruth
lessly stripped of his little al], for daring to give
shelter to one of our band when pursued by the
maerciless soldiery. The remainder will not sub.
serve less charitable purposes ; and if it be not paid
on the day specified, the demand shall be doubled,
and extorted by such means as the proud noble
dreams not of, and that, too, without hindrance oi
delay."

"1 Thou art summary in thy proceedings, friend,'
said Annibal, " more so, methinks, than is con.
sistent with the benevolence of which thou makesl
such boast.."

" Not a whit more ! Promptness is the soul o
business ; and since in this instance no one, except
him whom it is our purpose to annoy, can reap any
beneft by our delay, I know not wherefore we
should use it. Yet I look not for a speedy answer
from him ; therefore, I would fain bid thee content
thyseif avhile with us-nor needst thou be idle ; for
I love thine art, and, perchance, may furnish some
bold groups for thy pencil, and for thy labour thou
shalt not be left without a recompence."

" God forbid that thou shouldst long hold me in
durance ! " said Annibal, passionately ; "<for sooner
would I die than abide in this place. Nor can I con-
ceive, bold outlaw, how thou, who, if I mistake not,
wert born for better things, canst love a life like
this-stirring as may be its many scenes, and bright
the passing gleams that transiently relieve its deep
and fearful shadows, I can imagine no wrong so ter-
rible as to induce me,as thou hast done,to sever every
tie which binds me to the world of men, and shut
myself out from the pale of its joys, its sympathies,
and interests."

" Thou think'st so now, young man," said Man-
fredi, a cloud darkening his superb brow, and cast-
ing an undefinable expression over his kindling
countenance-" Thou think'st so now; but let the
golden cord that holds thy beart in willing yet
slavish bondage, be snapped asunder by a ruthless
and relentless hand, and thou too might become the
Wretch that such a wrong hath driven me to be.
Thou marvellest at my knowledge, even while thou
suffierest thy face, like a mirror, to reflect the se-
cret emotions of thy soul. But had I not read then
before, they would have been revealed to me by the
sketch which grew beneath thy touch, when I first
found thee sitting on the bald crag of yonder moun-
tain,--thy straining gaze fixed witli all thy soul's
intensity upon the far off eyrie where the young
eaglet of thy love is tended with gentle nurture in
her princely nest. Yet beware, beware how thou
nurturest a hope which shall prove to thee deceit-
fui as the golden apples that the Dead Sea feeds
With its sulphurous waters : beautiful are they to
the eye, but poisoned ashes to the tate ; and better

1 were it for thee to seek thy lair in the wild dens of
the forest, and snatch thy morsel from the hungry
traveller at his evening meal, than calmly take thy
rest upon a couch of down, and be fed with dainties
from a luxurious hand, if the Lord of Poli but once
suspect that the stranger whom his bounty feeds and

1 shelters dares, even from his secret heart, to raise
one tender aspiration towards the bright effulgent
star, that glitters in a sphere so far above him."

" I thank thee for thy caution," Annibal replied,
bending down his face to conceal the sudden glow
that overspread it ; " but as the lowliest being may
rejoice in the light and glory of the sun that blesses
and gladdens the earth on which he dwells, so the
heart may expand to rapture beneath the influence

r that pierces even like the grateful sun-light to its
hidden depths, and feel, though it seek not a near
approach to the bright source of its life and joy,
that uncheered by its gentle radiance, all te him
would be like the darkness of a deep and starless
midnight."

" I have o'erpast my days of poetry, and even its
language now is strange to my ear," said Manfredi,
with a smile of sad yet proud disdain. " But welî
I can remember, when in the grateful joy of my
heart, my lip uttered its burning words, and when
the very atmosphere around me seemed radiant with
the glow of hopes 'that lent a glory to my life.
Shall h tell thee how they were all crushed 1 aye, to
the very dust-shivered to a thousand atons, and
scattered to the winds of heaven ! Yet, one passion
rose up with a giant's strength upon their wreck,
and that one, cold and dead as I may ofttimes seem,
-yet that one, like the secret lire of the vol-
cano, burns restlessly within, and ever will, till it
bursts forth in deadly vengeance on the object of its
wrath! Aye, on him who has made me what I am,
-an outcast-a wanderer-the brand of Cain upon
my brow-outlaws my companions-dens and caves
of the mountains my dwelling-place-banned, hated,
pursued-a price set upon my life,-and the tor-
turing wheel, or the ignominious scaffold the end
of my career ! Dost thou not marvel that one made
for better things can bear the burden of such an
existence, and that he wills not, by a subtle draught,
or a prick of this sharp poignard, to end his miseries
and his disgrace together ' And if thou judgest so,
thou knowest nought of that master passion which
once aroused, sleeps never tili its purpose is ful.
filled !"

Frenzied by the violence of feelings, to which he
seldom gave indulgence, Manfredi started from his
seat, and with a hurried, yet lofty step, stalked
through the apartnent. Terrible as he looked in
this moment of overwrought passion, Annibal, with
an artist's love of the grand and beautiful, gazed
admiringly upon his splendid figure ; his fine head
thrown back in scorn; his nostrils dilated with emo-
tion ; his step Of stately pride,-which all con-
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joined, ho looked, indeed, "<not legs tn proud
archangel ruined t" The wild fraternity around the
board, aiready deep in their carouse, paid no regard
to what was passing at its upper end, and were be-
sides too familiar with the emphatic utterance and
passionate gesticulations of their leader to forget
the pleasures of the banquet in their observance of
bis deportment. Suddenly, however, checking the
wild torrent of passion, which, for a moment, he
had permitled to overflow its usual boundary, Man-
fredi turned te Annibal with a countenance of stern
composure:

" Thi3 is the foolery of boyhood,'' he said, In a
voice which, notwithstanding his assumed calmness,
shook with inward emotion. " I. will no more of
it; the night wear3 on apace, and it is time for
action. Let us leave these beasta to their cups,"
casting a look of contempt over the dark faces which
glowed with the ruddy juice of the grape they were
so freely quafling. " Bertaldo, do thou see that
there be no undue rioting in my absence, and hold
thyself in readiness to set forth, when we shall have
prepared our despatches for Poli. This ransom
must-be demanded by early dawn, and thou knowest
by what means our mission may, without endan-
gering our safety, reach the hands of the Duke.>

Making a sign to Annibal to follow him, the chief
moved towards a lowv door at the opposite extremity
of the apartment, which opened into a narrow and
dark passage beyondb Through this they groped
their way to the foot of a dlight of stairs, ivhich they
ascended, and, crossing a narrow platform, Manfredi
paused at a door on one side, vhich he opened with
a key that hung from his girdle, and they entered a
room situated in an angle of the tower, and illumi-
nated now by a broad stream of moonlight, that
fdowed in through a single window, pierced in the
thick and substantial Wall. Carefully drawing a
screen across it, and also securing the door, Man-
fredi then struck a light, whose rays revealed to
Annibal's gaze the interior of the apartment.

It exhibited, however, very littie worthy Of
note, unlesa the withdrawal of a curtain, which
hung before a distant recess, might reveal some
object strange and unexpected. The few articles
of furniture which it contained, were rich and cum-
brous, but as antique, seemingly, as the dilapidated
building itself. Two or three grim portraits,
frowned from the walls of black and polished oak,
and, in the centre of the room, stood a table, on
which were piled a few books, together with writing
materials ; and in their midst were drinking cups of
precious metal, with several bottles, some un-
broached, and others quite emptied of their con-
tents.

Manfredi placed bis lamp upon the table, and
throwing himself into a chair beside it, motioned
Annibal to one opposite. Filling a couple of the
geblets with sparkling wine, ho pushed one towards

him, and raising the other in silence to bis lips,
quaffed it off at a draught. Then placing a pen in
his captive's hand, he spread before him a sheet of
paper, and bade him write to the Duke for the sum
which had been specified as the price of his ran-
aom, directing that it should be deposited in the
hollow oak, behind the ruina of St. Catherine'&
chapel at the entrance of the mountain paso, which
led from the lower end of the valley, before sun-
set of the following day-accompanying this in-
junction with a threat of violence, should the
money not be found within the appointed time, at
the above mentionei place.

It was in vain that Annibal protested against
demanding, from one on whom he had no right to
call for any aid, à sum so extravagant. Manfredi
was sternly resolute, not even permitting him to
soften the harsh terms in which the menace was
couched,-interdicting him, aiso, from any expres-
sion of personal courtesy or respect, and bidding
him beware how ho gave the least clue by which
bis present position might be known, and the retreat
of the brigands discovered.

Thus constrained, Annibal had no choice but to
obey ; yet, he would almost as soon have died, as
been made to sign so arbitrary and insolent a man-
date; and when to is own, was superadded the
terrible name of Manfredi, he scarcely could con-
trol bis agony of spirit. The thought of all the
fear, and mystery, and suffering, which the certainty
of his having fallen into hands so stained with
crime, would awaken in one gentle and tender heart,
filled him with inexpressible anguish and regret,
The fierce brigand seemed to read what passed
within his soul, and to luxuriate in bis sufferings,
for, as he dropped the melted -wax upon the letterj
and stamped it with the wolf's head and gaping
mouth, which was cut upon the end of his dagger
hilt, he cast a smile of malicious triumph upon
Annibal, saying in a taunting accent :

" Thou art languishing for the beams of that sun
of which thou held discourse some brief time since ;
yet, trust mee it is well for thee that It is shrouded
for awhile froi thy idolatry, inasmuch as thou wilt
be aIl the better prepared for the final eclipse,
which must ere long blot it from thy -horizon.
Comfort thyself now, with a cup of maraschini,
while I haste to charge a trusty messenger with this
missive& I witl be with thee anon.5' And mo say-
ing, he disappeared from the apartient, and Anni'
bal heard him lotk the door on the outside, and
then descend C8e stairs to rejoin, those whotn ho had
left below.

The brief term of bis absence was employed by
the young man in a strict survey of the room il
which he was left a prisoner, prompted by the ear-
nest hope of discovering a hidden door, or secrOt

aperture, through which, if not then, at some early
and favourable opportunity, ho might effect hi"



ignoratce of who thou wert, and if I would have
wvrought thee ill, it vas in defence of one for
wYhom-"

" Ay, thou know'st me now, then," interposed
Manfredi-" thou haut not forgotten the pilgrin
who sat with thee ait the board of thy lordly patron
somne brief months since,-thou hast hcard, ton, ofl
Gulio Lorenzani-and niov I have tu te!l thee, that
the lowly pilgrim, the scorned and outcast Gulio,
and the fierce Manfredi, the terror of the Apen-
nines, are one and the sane, dfiering in outward
aspect, but single iii purpose, and resolved on its
dread fulfilment, at whatever cost or risk. Tell
rae, now, what hast thou learned in yon proud
household, of the despised and vretched Gulio 1"

" Nought, nought, save that he once dwelt there;
but the cause of his departure bas neyer betn re-
Yealed to me, for seldom is his name mentioncd, aid

I" Thou dost despise me," he said, "for this
paltry she1 of passion,-it is weak, beneath my
manhood-l kn iv il is, and I pardon thy contempt.
Yet, there are monents when it burats forth, the
quenchless flame iithin me, spite of my reason and
my will: and this is oie of them ;-for that picture,
anid thy presence, have awakened slumbering, but
ever-living remembrances, ai d called forth from
their dark cells, hidden thuughts, and stern resolves,
and fearful purposes, which have lain dormant
only, till circumstances should ripen them for
action. Nay, I will not have thee interruapt me," he
continued, as Annibal made an effort to speak ; " I
shall be more coherent now-for I have to speak of
the past and the future,-thou shaît know my his-
tory, ay, and my deaigns too,-for I have the heart
of a demon in my hates, and how can I do other
timn detest ther, wlo ari my rival-a favoured, and
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escape from the den into whic his imprudence had the mystery that seemed to gather around it, I
s0 unhappily betrayed him. But no outlet any sought not to penetrate."
where appeared-no door, no pannel of the dark "Ha ! is it so 1 Thou hast much then to hear
vainscot, that seemed designed ta slide back, and before thou canst comprehend thy position and

open a passage fron the apartmnerit, and he was mine ; and I somewhat to learn, vhich thon pers
turning avay disheartened from his briefand hurried force must unfold. But we have time for ail in the
scrutiny, when his eye feil upon the curtain which long hours that intervene between tbis and dawn,
veiled, as he supposed, some olject from his sight, and there is no fear Ihat âleep will weigh dovn Our
and had on bis first entrance, attracted bis transient eyclids. Come-but 6rst let us veil Ibis image
observation. from my view; 1 canuot bear, in the wild whirlwind

His curiosity was again aroused, and taking u of passion, t0 meet the suent rebuke of those calm
the lamp, he approached the place where it hung, and gette eys. Yes, lhou may'sI marvel at my
and raised up the heavy folds of drapery that fell upon words, but they are truth; and 1, strange a it may
the floor. What was bis astonishment,partaking less scem, even 1, scared by gult, blasted by mîmfor-
of joy than terror, when the light flashed full u lune, maddened by conîumely and scorn, even 1,
the lovely life-lîke portrait of the Lady Viola du who once as thou dost, drank lire and love Crom
Conti ! lie started back in dismay at seeing that the dark eycs of Viola du Conti, gaze not ever, cn
gentle image in such a place, and thoughts and sur- thut breathing canvass, ujîbout an inward and fearful
mises rushed fast upon him, filling him with deeper shrinking of my soul, as of a thing Ioatoe an
apprehensions for bis own safety and that of his polued, tan the presence of immaculate purity
noble friend and patron, than had yet disturbed hi, and brightnes. And then il is 1 feel, Ibat darkness
ifid, is indced around me; the fires of fel revenge, of

Wholly deadly hate, become extinct witbin me, and shed
abreof aon, t t the sient rebuk reeb rhoseealthat Manfredi'a absence would probably be short n h tm at
words, b tupward lu the eiht wich it gildes with iaand lie ii remained transfixed before e picture e ry u bedr

%vhen lie was startled frorn the sweet, yeî painful qened and bt eont uelys and tudesor, even
contemplation, by the sudden entrance cf the bandit, ouencted as the md oaes ans sio and lef error

. uftliihthe dark e yes of Vioa ausoni n aze no eer, c

gently, and before he had ti~iýe ta drop the curtain, and sini i lasi amid their wild tossings, don-
hvhrch ne stilm held back yro souhe paiattinh doin-down, ta the lo est culf f perdition and

laa! thou hast forestalled me in ihy banquet!" dI ,apair." f

said Manfredi, iercely striding towards him ; II and Annibal was appalled by the terrible vehemence
thou art presumptuous La pry int seccrets of mine, and excitcd countenance of Manfredi, whule hie,
hoiwever lightly tue mayst rernove the veil ihat breathles wit hie impassioned utterance, strode

hies tlem-yet, gaze n th er h at pict re bil rapidly ha and freo, trikn bis clencbed band against
unfold ta ihee shmeotteat of the pst, wbicb thou his breast ivih wld and fearful energy. i an
nayst nil care ai rtrnsfber, ad give thee glimpes iustant, ovevcr, the htorm eavig spent ils violence,

ontm ob the suddee wic, n entranceof heandit qhuenhd an'etm2opls n uieesob

gfetre, d b hehad itit todrovthe cutainbuffe passed away; yet still lefs un his blod-shof eye
hasi cdlen thou mayst wel shrink finm beboldin." and pallid visage, samie traces cf its recent fury.
s Mherefre, should stIn turious y demadd Turning wita enforceJ camnes towards the ar-

hnnibal. if t have seen thee before, it was in tis ho
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a potent one-although thou woo'st in humble pered minian of luxury and wealti, insterd of Le.
guise, I know thee-and that thy pride urges thee caming the dreaded outc st that 1 a.
as a lovly suitor to win for thyself the love, which " My father vas by many years the junior of bis
thou wilt reward with a proud name, and the splen- brother, the present Duke du Conti, to whase
dour of a princely fortune. For more than this, too, guardiansbip the death of hie parent coirsigiied hurt
am I thy foe. Thou hast baulked me in my purpose, in boyhood, and Io wlrose haughty and grave char-
even when success was about to crown my daring acter, his awn, as it approached maturity, pre-
-thou didst it with insulting words, and a hand sented a strikirrg corrst. lie %as gay, elegant,
raised in the insolence of power to strike ; had the magnificent in bis ta3tes, and lavish to profusion in
blow fallen, thy blood should have washed out the his expenditures, yet the Duke loved him very truly,
ignominious stain before I quitted thee, but speure althou'h he failcd fot to bestoiv severe ren-
in thy position, thou didst vaunt a courage that be- sures upon bis riany faulis and faibles. le was
longs not to thee, for had we then stood face to killed in a bear hunt ovhile 1 vas an infant, and
face, and alone, en the open hesth, or with only thouh my existence was rt that time tinknovn to
that weak creature on my arm, I feel that I could my patrician relatives, yet, ieben the Iidings of bis
have expelled thee from my presence, by the single deati reached my peasant mother, ivho lived upon
terror of my glance.' the estate of the Duke, se rushed to the palace,

"'Tis thou, who art an idle boaster," exclaimed and, in a frenzy of grief, threw berself ivith me in
Annial, ire by he andl's tunt "Thu, h er arms, at the feet of the Duchess, declaring, meAnnibal, firs4 by the bandit's taunit. " Thou, who C

with the coveted prize already in thy grasp, fled a ta be the offipring of Count Gulio, ard as sucb
the firt ar ipe claiming for me ber favour and protection. She
&Hî pursuit.",,v a omi was a noble ad tender hared lady, and mrever

"lBut not from fear of tee, or ail whom thou a childles mother, for the babes thia had been
Migh sumon o ty ai. 1havemetdeat ingranted ta ber prayera, one after anoîher svitheredbro sutma o her, the aid. D e Cont weeate

fearful fields, ad quailed ot ; and should c shrinkned

ibyhd, and wto whosle hmaughy and grve car

frpm tisce, doat tbou believe 1i 'Twas freedomn that trv)sm vt etl ynah n oe
cThe Duke, ton, saw in me a miiature resem-I prized-a n veefre, thou s knwest t l-fore blance of the brother ig homr He morrged, and he

took me witb kindneas ta his heart; seemeaio in

his expendituresiyetstheeDukealoveduhimmveryttruay

hsome degree t fill the void created hy tse b ignt ofvainly tban before." bis paternal bopes, and auhen a few unonths after-
"Not if I again arn tiser, ta çroqs thY patk" wards. my mother died, of grief as 1 bave heard, a

sid Annibal, bis blaod boiîincg witb indignation aas transferred ta tie bouse of my noble unclewhere
againat the reckless heing from whose companion, gent e nurture awaied e; and oon t he gain d
ship he shrank with loathing. <« Thitik fot 1 fear upan the love ofmy protectors, as t l ie admtted to
tbee, pawerleas as 1 amn, and completely at thy the privieges of a child. As gress aider, masters
mercy; and 1 woutd ahew tbee that 1 did na, iere of variths kinds attended me. and uno pains nor cx-the bright farm which yonder urtain veils, in truthe
tlim livinZ Viola, whom tbou hadst basely stolen, as îedgoe and nccomplishments, possessed by lihe yaung
thy purpse as ta do. Wnuld orot ber presence nooility around.
give me the courageand the strength or hosts! Ae, Sa passd on eight, years-eight years of intense

ighdt suan toty aid. I av te dth jn and sunbright happines, and then, ihen many
fernal den, ty cdw arund us, andnd promises had proved Lut vanity, and th e fond hope

r Cease thy empty babbling, pritbee," said of chidren ta gladden their lves, and ise.t their
Manfredi, aternly breakie, in tuan tbe unfnished vast possessions, had vell nigb expired in tre hears
words of Annibali will give thee an appurtbniy of tire noble pair, tse Duchesh gave birth ta a
ooner than tbou tink'st for, ta mae good thy daughter, beautiful as the day, aho, contrary t ail
vaunt ; and if ty courage bide tise test of ail that faregone experience, and preent expectation. grev
may hance ta tIee in the meanwile, thou wilt and tsrived, lessirri, oer grateful parents vth ber
prpve thysef sar ewhat les of a boaster chan ar rosy amiles and sweet caresses, and turning their
tain to bolieve tisce now. 1 would have tbee know stately ]ives iota a dream of lave and jay. She
ikewse, wits whom thon dot purpse ta aage came in the spring time, thjs child f many prayers,

this desperate encaunter, for humble as ttau doubt- when earth, as if ta welcAme her, was frlled wirs
les deeme t my parentage, learn, that spring harmonies and odour,-nrd tey caled ber Viola,
tr gh a race as illustriaus as thine vwn, jince for the sweet and fragra t ower, ahich lied it

the blaod of tia proud Du Conti@ course in azure eyes ta heaven, shen er's also opened ta tre
ty reins, and had dot my father failed ta leane liihty
ome proofs of MY legitimacy behind him a( bjs "i dt froin the rour ofber birth, my place in the

derthn J should stl have remained the pam- proincely husehold uas a fallen dne. The n e

422
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kindness was still shewn me, the same care lavished
on my comfort and instruction ; but it was plain to
see that the hearts of the parents, bound up in the
life of their child, no longer poured themselves out
upon me. I vas still an object of thcir bounty,
but had ceased to be a recipient of their profound
love. Bitterly I felt the change. and the innocent
being who unconsciously usurped my rights, for
sucli I had learned tu feel them, became the object
of my deep and bitter hate. Her birth had crushsd
bright hopes, and proud aspirings, long nartured by
the knovledge of mny affinity to the Duke, and the
consciousness, that I was the sole living descendant
of his ancient house ; and, aitho ugh the vain bab-
bling of a priest had not entitled nie to inherit its
honours, yet none could take from the the right to
bear its noble namne.

" Hitheto I had been called Guho Lorenzani; it
was the name of my father, but I had not been per-
rhitted to add to it, that of Du Conti, belonging to
his family. Boy as I was, I now demanded per-
mission tô assurite it, and was denied ; and stung

to the quick, I complained loudly of my guardian's
injustice, and boldly avowed my purpose, the
moment I was freed from his authority, to claim,
and prove to the world my right to bear it. I met
only with stern displeasure and rebuke, for my arro-
gance, nor fromn thathour did I ever regain the place
1 had before held in the Duke's affections.

" He treated me with studied coldness and seve-
rity, as if to impress upon me the vast distance ex-
isting between us, till my proud spirit shrank from
its dependence upon one, whom I was beginning to
hate, and the bitter feeliitgs which wrought within
me, often upon the slightest provocation, burst forth,
into wild and ungovernable passion, or shewed
themselves in fits of sullen gloom and silence. The
Duchess loved me-truly, I believe,-and with
gentle sweetness she strove to reason and persuade
me from these moods. Long and patiently she bore
with me ; but ber lord, chafed by my imperious
temper, and angered by the proud insolence of the
beardless boy, whom his compassion had fostered,
withdrew from me the last gleam of his favour,
and rendered my once peaceful home so distasteful,
that I volunitarily quitted it, and entered as a page
the household of the Prince del Cossianoi

" In his service, new scenes opened to me-gaiety
and splendour reigned throughout his establishment,
the more dazzling ta my senses, as in contrast to
th grave and stately magnificence which I had been
accustomed to behold in the palace of the buke.
But though a lover of pleasure, fond to excesa of
the dance, the banquet, and the chase, the prince was
brave and chivairous, loving the tented field for its
dangers and excitements, and making arms a pas-
time, by lending voluntary aid to foreign princes,
whenever he could de sa consistently with bis duty

to his country. I had been two years in lii bouse-
hold, and during that time had maintained no inter-
course vith my noble relatives, nor, as the prince
resided in Florence, had I seen any individual of the
family since 1 quitted IL. I had become a favourite
with ny new lord, for I possessed personal accom-
plishnments, boldness, and a talent for intrigue vhich
vas often of service to him, and I was admitted ta
a post very near his person, and ehtrusted vith much
of his confidence.

" I possessed also, great ardour for military
achievmients, and when he proposed with a thousand
followers, marching to aid the King of Naples in
quelling a revoit that had broken out in his do-
minions, I was enrolled among the number destined
to acconipany him, and, burning with a passionate
desire Lu add new glory by my deeds, to the name,
which in spite of menace and prohibition, I had dared
proclaim as my own, I mingled with the armed
train, buoyant with hope and joy.

" A new life seemed now to dawn upon me, a new
world to open gloriously around me, whose con-
stantly changing scenes, fuît of spiendour, noveltyi
and excitement, were so consonant to my nature,
that for the first time in my brief but stbrmy life%
stormy with the tempest of inward passion, I tasted
the intoxication of unalloyed happindes. There I
found unceasing action for my restlessness, and my
fierce ambition was fed with a constant stimulus,
that urged it on to higher and nobler aspirations
than it had ever known before. I wanted not
courage, nor need I say that it gained me distinc-
tion and reward. I courted posta of danger, and
astonished the bravest by my acts of desperate
valour. In short, I won the distinction which I
coveted ; I was crowned with wealth and honour by
the soterèign whom I had signally served, and I
gloried in the anticipaiion of my triumph, when even
the proud Duke du Conti should be forced to accord
praise to rhy deeds, and confess my right to bear
the lofty name, around which, notwithstanding my
father's sin, they had cast a new and lasting spien-
dour.

"We remained long in Naples, after our arma
had aided in restoring its quiescence. Its splendid
gaities were congenial to the prince's tastes, nor
was I averse to the delight which every where
allured me. I plunged recklessly into every excess,
i rioted in pleasure til I wearied of it, add it
seemed to me that satiety was written on all its en-
ticing joys. I was roused from this state of apathy,
by a new impulse. The prince had become ena-
moured of a beautiful actress, and I was ou ond
occasion, the medium of communication between
them. She was a bright, passionate creature-an
improvisatrice, with a soul as fervid as her genius. I
saw her, and loved her to madness, and I was not
one to avoid her, because another deemed her hie
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own. I sought ber again and again, and under pre-
tEnce of serving the prince, I won her whol 7 to
myself.

It is a long s'ory and fuil Cf dark passges-
wshy should I dweH Upoûn it 1 My treachery. her
faithlessncss, wycr dscoer,- a.d in a mnt of
ungovernable rage,l saIw the prinîce's poiga7ird perce
ber heart. But I was not slow in avenging lier. With
the same weapon, lie met his fate from my handand
Ieaving them both weltering in their blood, in the gar-
den of her villa, where the tragedy iwas acted, I
escaped through a private gate, and that evening was
the gayest and most brilliant among the revellers atthe banquet of a Neapolitan noble. The first beam ofmorning revealed the terrible tranFaction ; and butone, and thaf the most natural solution, was putupon th mystery. Dis passion for her had become
R matter of notoriety, and it was at once supposcd
tbat, in a fit ofjealous rage, he had frst stabbed heranc then himself to the heart; and this beliefreceived
confirmation from the circumstance, that the poig.-nardwhich was found lying beside him, where I had
cast if, and nihich bore on ils hilt his cypher, had also
been the instrument of her death, since one of the
jewels which encrusted it, had loosened from ils
setting, and was found hid among the folds of her
dress, where it had doubtless fallen when the fatal
deed was committed.

(To be continuel.)

THE VOICE WITH IN,
BY S. LOVER.

You ask the dearest place on earth,
Whose simple joys can never die ;

'Tiq the holy pale of the happy hearth, AWhere love doth liglt each beaming eye T
With snowy shroud,
Let tempests loud F

Around my old toiver raise their din .
What boots the shout
Of storms without,

While voices sweet resound within ?
O ! dearer sound
For the tempest round,

The voices sweet within rn
foiI ask not wealth, I ask not power ;

But, gracious heaven, oh, grant to me
That, when the storms of Fate may lower,

Mly heart just like my home may be PWhen in the gale t
Poor Hope's white sait th

No haven catn for shelter win,
F&te's darkest skies
The heart defies

Whose still émail voice is sweet within!
Oh heavenly sound 1Po
'Mid the tempest round, me

That voice go swett ivithin! nili

T H E 8 E A P E R' S S 0 N G-
BY AiRs. MOODIE.

The harvest is noddinig on valley and plain,
To the scythe and the sickle its treasures must

yield;
Through sunsisne and shower ive have tended the

grain ;'Tis ripe to our hand !-to the field-to the feld

If the suni on r 1-, oo VU l .armiy siould snile
Why a horn of good aie shall the long hours beguile
Then, a largess ! a largess !-kind etranger, w

pray,
We have toiled through the heat of the long sum

mer day !

With his garland of poppies red August is here,
And the forest is losing its first tender green

Pale Autunn will reap the last fruits of the year,
And Winter's white mantle will cover the scene.

To the field !-to the field ! whilst the summer is
ours

We will read her ripe corn-we will cull lier bright
flowers.

Then, a largess ! a largess ! kind stranger ive pray,
For your sake ie have toiled through the long sum-

mer day.

Ere the first blush of morning is red in the skies,
Ere the lark plumes his wing, or the dew drops

are dry,
Ere the sun walks abroad, must the harvestman

riqe,
With stout heart, unwearied, the sickle fo ply:

He exulte in his strength, when the ale-horn ia
croivn'd, -

nd the reapers' glad shoufs swell the echoes around.
ien, a larges% ! a largess !-kind stranger, we

pray,
or your sake ive have toiled through the long sum-

mer day!

BPECULATION AND PRACTICE.
It is not difficult to conceive, that, for many rea-
ns, a man writes much better than he lives.
or without entering into refned speculations, it
ay be shown much casier to design than to per-
rm. A mon proposes his schenes of life in a
ate Of abstraction and disengagencit. exempt
hm the enticements of hope, the solicitations of
ection, the importunities of appetite, or the de-

essions of fcar, and is in the same state with him
at teaches uipon ]and the art of navigation, fo
on the sea is always smooth, and the wind pros-
rous-Johnson.

THE POOR.
Twould be a considerable consolation to the
or and discontented, could they but see the
ans whereby the wealth they covet has been ne-
red, or the misery that it entails.-Zimmerman.
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ROSE MURRAY; OR, THE RIVAL FREEBOOTERS.
BY RUSSELL.

Continuedfrom our last number.-Concluñion.

CHAPTER VIII.

As Le siut the door behind him, ail hope but in
rGod died in the heart of the afflicted Rose. We
shall not attempt ta describe ber feelings during that
fearful nighît. Destitute of feeling must that heart
he, and duli the imagination, which cannot feel or
Picture the utter desolation of ber thoughts, the
agonies of spirit she endured.

Colone) M., on leaving the scene we bave just
nIttempted to describe, stationed a guard before
tie door of wh-it may be called the prison of Rose,
And ordered the attendance of Pierre. To him he
related his success, and the only manner in which he
had been able to move the daughter, through fear
fur her father's I fe. Each word fell like honeý on
t
Ih, heart of pierre, who saw in the obstinacy of the
d Uzh1e- a means of gratifying his own revenge on
the fîther; and, by affected condolence and pity at the
bad success of Colonel M., he inflamed his passions,
and blasted the fev flowers of compassion which had
sprung up in his breast, as weli as quieted the
gnawings of remorse. One feature displayed in the
character of Rose, perhaps, touched Colonel M's
lroud spirit more than ber mere personal charms,
because it had appeared in striking contrast to
ail he had before seen in his experience of woman.
Iler apparent caîmness during ail the scene, and a
reliance on her own purity, had perplexed and as-
tofnished him. Hle almost forgot that shrinking
Sense of inferiority he had felt in lier presence,
bitter as it was, vhen he thought of the passionate
feeling and anguish she displayed for the safety of
lier father.

" Perhaps, he ! he ! he !" suggested Pierre,
yoi had botter, he ! he ! Le ! send lier home

QMSain with Sir William, and tell your companions
that you had not the heart to press your suit vith
am girl who appeared so fond of her old father.
They will doubtless praise you for your virtue and
telnderness of heart-he ! be ! he !"

" T verily believe you would find reasons for
sending myself to the devil," answered Colonel

pevishity. "I am often tempted to send you
tlere, did I not believe there is littie danger of his
gai ning you in good time."

"lie !ie !i he !1" replied Pierre ; " I arn rather
too much of a republican ta desire the honour of
'ntimacy with bis majesty. my noble patron. But
inîded I an serious in my doubts whether it be
worth your pains to attempt subduing this haughty
beauty, especially as I myself have some experi-

mental knowledge-he ! he ! he !-of how she can
use ber tongue."

This was said in a manner which left the Colonel
in doubt whether lie really referred ta his own pre-
vious rejection, or to Pierre's dismissal from Sir
William's family,-and the thought that Pierre was
playing upon him, galled him to the quick.

" By G-d ! I shall subdue her !" thundered the
Colonel, as he struck his hand on the table before
him. " For that very haughtiness I shall humble
her."

" You are the best judge vhether you can do it
or n->t, he I he ! he ! Sir William need not know
ary thing about it," added Pierre.

"c He will have cause to know it and rue it too,"
said the Colonel, if his daughîter exhibits any more
of ber stubbornness an i dignity."

" She must be hard to please," insinuated Pierre,
"if she should CONTINUE to reject-he! lie! e i
one who has had so much experience-he he! he !-
in bringing beauty to his own terms."

" What do you mean, Sir '" thundered Colonel
M., now thoroughly excited. " What do you
mean, Sir, by rejection and long experience, as ap-
plied to me ? By H-n, Sir, even you may go too
far 1"

" My dear Colonel,"' said Pierre, "<I meant only
that I had not the slightest d>ubt that you, who had
gained the love of so many beauties, could, if you
pleased,easily bring this haughty beauty to your own
terms. Your continued successes, I shouid imnagine,
would lead you to like the difficulties apparently at-
tending this."

" 1ave you attended to the wants of Sir Wil-
liam 1" said Colonel M., changing the subject,
"and seen that be lacks nothing ?"

" Every thing has been attended to," answered
Pierre ; ' and notwithstandinig his passion, he has
tonight applied him to his supper, and done justice
ta the wine ta boot."

" It is more than I can say for the daughter,"
said Colonel M.; " she has not eaten a morsel since
we started ; nor could her servant, she told me,
prevail upon her ta taste any thing. Hiow% does Sir
William bear his confini,îî,'it V"

" As a tiger newly caught would his cage," an_
swered Pierre ; "<he has roared and dashed against
it no much, as to have vearied himself out; now
he seems more calm, and when I left him at your
summons lie was asleep."

" Tomorrow," said Colonel M., " the wall
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must be put in repair, and our situation strengthened pure Losom the calm aummer aky, avir whicb were
in case of a surprise," eailing gendy a few scattered clouds, such as were

We return to the pursuers, who, afier again com- of ld supposed to be the vehicles from which
ing together, had proceeded as far as they were blesset and benign spirits look dowf, and watch the
able to distinguish their route, when they halted varied scenes of this lower ivorid. The dark oser-
till the first lighr should again enable then to re- hanging mountains, wvth their rocks and trees,
sume the pursuit. Though more than once at fault throwin- their strong roota upward tu the sweet sun-
by the precautions Colonel M. had taken to conceat light vere seen stretching far down 'neath the clear
his route, they had always at last been able to search and poli'hcd surface to wbere the etwrh's strong Itun-
out the true path. For the last hour Squire Harry, dations rest. A new heaven seemed opening beyond,
who had accompanied Colonel M. before to his coî- with i s cat, blue, and flakey cloude, tinged witit
tage of the lake, as he called it, had assured them richer hues, and sweetly opening to he mmd a pic-
they were drawing near the end of their journey, ture of the mysteries it longs and struggles to know,and wlien the> approaches the place where Colonel and ivhich aivait us in another state of existencere
M. had caused the ladies tu disiounot, they halted, By Squire Harry and bis men the calm beauly of the
to devise measures utb attack, should the conjecture scene was unbeeded. To the right partially ap
be found true, and resistance offered. peared, trough the trees the encampent of their

The firot question 10 be decided iwas ihether they enemies, immediates behind thich rose a kind of
sboutd mie an Instant attack, or send out spies tu maound, almost un a levet with the watts, to ivhich
watch the movements of the band, and wait to make Squire Hai wss directing is men.
the attck by night. The greater part vere in fa- iGenty, my men, e mu t give our Captain time.
vour of the latter proposition, inasmuch as the p Here, Cato ! get a cord readt. The sentine whou
alight then be surprisedl vben asteep, or, at att is eaninr againat that treae ynder, whistling Hai
events, off their guard. This vas, howewer, over- Columbia, desertes c shot, but e Cannout waste it it
ruted by the impatience of Captain George, as wetl such as he." Steppins soft>g towards hit et keeping in

as b bis repreentationa as to the fear of previous shadov of the trees as he advanced, he clasped hise
diacovery-the danger to those they came to Bave, aBis t once around the sapling and the body of the
as We l as the risk they r n of being either secri- sentinet aboT the armr, with the admonilion-
iced or carrie away in the darkness. The attack "Speaek nd you are a dead man." The sentine,
being then t be mae instanter, as Sqire Harry taken off bie guard, was in an instant bound band
expresseld imself, the next quetion was the surest and foot by Ceto; and, beinS laid on the groud,
means. This veas referred ho the prudence of Squire was eccommadated, as Squire Harry expressed il,
Harry, as beyt acquainted with the ground. He witb a cud to chew, in the shape uf a atick pu
then propooses to divide inta two parties, and that transversey across bis mouth.
the one, under Captain George, sboutd proceed by Now, Mr. C seid Squire Harry, awe-
the tongest tbougb easiest patheyo the camp ; vancing, there is littte danger of Tum' wearying
when, fter sufficient time had been atloved to the rocks by bis lamentations, as tbe poet bas it,
bave neared ia, be with the other part' would ad- tilt e corne back. Hurrah ! Yonder is our
vance to attack tbs aide, and thus throw the Cdptainls piee !" exclaimed Squire Harry, at the
enemy int confusion by assautting them on both report o a pistol. c Naiv, foltow me 1 Starting
aides et once. mbt a run, in a moment they were within sight ofCeptain George, rollowed b bar f a dozen, the fort, and in another moment Squire Harry saw
swiftly, yet c qtiouly, edvanced, with the de- thet tne enemy bad been atarmed and drawn fron
si-n of securing, the sentinels, should, any be the repaire, whicb thea were in the act of mmein.,
stationed in their path. In the mean tise b>' the fire of Capwain George.
Squire Harry, baving instructed bis men how tu bcGive i the gt" shoued Squire Harry, as he
proceed, turned, and, addressircg himself to Cato, flred. 1- Ïotti me a " gnd ruhing orward, under
observedC cover of teseoke, be w s soon under the watt,

" Fortune, favit fartibusi ss prince of brave men. foluohed by hie Sten. Captin George, in the mean
1 witt explain wbat it means efserwards, if you re- tise, baving no advantge in the nature of themid nme of it. See that you keep near to me, ground, an uncertain as pi the courage of those
for bgast me if 1 don't owe you a good turn for %vho fotlowed bhi, was obliged for sorne time o
sticking by me ivhen bether men left se. See that keep behind the trees, markin everT man of the
you take good ais, ani don't shut your e>tes when besieged svho shoved hiseif from above he walnd
yau pull tbe trigger.") Atthe firt fle of is copaniions, on tbe other sid,

Squire Harry praceeded cautiously ta the rigwt, of the fort, wite the enemy wavered, ca ing upon
untit be came ini fult View of the te aforesen- bis companions to fo ow bi Captain George
tioned. Stretching for a mile nd a batf ta tbe bounded for osrd, and was aready wibin the
sautn, it la> in glass stitne, refecting on i Cs fort, as Squire Harry mounted the wat oL' the

4'26
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sther side. Discharging his pistols, he threw one shoulder held (as in the grasp of a vice) his
himself on the first that opposed h m, and felled him antagonist, vhose right hand being free, was in turn
to lheearth. Turnirg, he shouted his well known cry grasping his throat, while both were struggling
of attack, calling loudly for Colonel M., while Squire vith their legs intertwined together, by the greatest
Ilarry, in the meantime, followed hard by Cato, muscular contortions-the one to become uppermost,
Was plying his sword right and left. The contest and the other to retain his advantage. Captain
cou'd not have remained long doubtful, as several George, feeling that his lioiver of endurance could
of the enemy were firing from out the houses not last, while his enemy relaxed bis grasp pre-
on the defenceless assailants, (whose shot they had vious to a last desperate struggle, seized the op-
no pover to avoid or retaliate,) had not the Captain's portunity to pull a short dagger from his belt,
rereated calls at last brought Colonel M. before and holding it upward for a moment, exclaiming:
him. His countenance swnllen with contending " Thrice traitor and coward, receive the reward of
passion, aid his sword reeking witlh blood, he ex- treachery !" plungedt i nto his breast. The grasp
claimed: of Colonel M. relaxed, and the deep groan that

" Perish in your folly, you beardless boy !" ex- followed betrayed that a mortal wound had been
claimed he, as they closed with each other. " Your given.

blood be upon your own head !" A thrust from Such of the Colonel's folloivers as still kept up
Captain George taking effect, increased his pas- the fight were soon overpowered and disarmed by
sion, and again rushing forward, Colonel M. dealt Squire larry. and placed under a guard of his
a blow with so much power that it broke his men in one of the cabins. At the beginning of the
guard, and the sword turned In its descent, and strugg'e, Gentleman John had stationed himself at
struck flatly with so much force on his head, the door of the cottage in vhich Rose was con-
that it caused him to stagger and reel backwards. fined, fearing that, in the confusion of the fight,
Both parties seemed by consent to have sus- any of the creatures of Pierre, whom he knew
pended the fight, watching the issue of the combat capable of any villainy, should, by bis direction,
of their leaders, as the presage of victory or defeat. make her a sacrifice to his diabolical thirst for
Captain George, again rallying from the blow, revengee. He had opened the door of her chamber,
advanced, ant, parrying a thrust d rected at his and inspired her vith hopes of rescue, by friends
breast, again was successful in inflicting a wound. whom she least eected, and promised in the mean
Colonel M. finding, from the repeated wounds he time ta inure ber safety at the risk of bis life.-

had received, as well as the loss of blood occa- He had also stationed one of his cormpanions,
sioned by them, that he had fiund his match, grev whom he could trust, to keep a strict though un-
more cool and wary, and was more than once suc. conscious watch over the movements of Pierre, to
cessful in drawing blood from his antagonist. The whose charge Sir William himself had been given.
issue was as yet doubtful, when Colonel M. again In the beginning of the fight Pierre liad led a nung-
failed in a desperate lounge, and his antogonist ber of men, more especially under his command,
succeeded in disarming him, driving his sword with the fury of one inspired by a hatred of those
to a considerable distance. A shout arose from who had cone between him and revenge. Man.
Squire Harry and his men at thir Captain's suc- aging, by bis dexterity as a swordsman, tu escape
cess, who pressing his advantage, had compelled ail the blows aimed at him, his svord had drunk
his antagonist to beg for life. Yielding to his en- the blooid of many of bis assailants. During the
treaties, he had half turned to order one of his men personal combat betveen Captain George and
to secure the prisoner, when the latter, regardless of Colonel M. nbovementioned, he had, vith the others
his late preservation, rushied upon him, and both avaited the issue. Supposing it no longer doubtful,
fell to the ground together. when he saw his patron so unexpectedly disarmed,

A cry of indignation followed this covardly ad- the passions of hate and revenge, which he had so
vantage, and the fight again became general. long nursed in secret against Sir William, raged
Several, however, of Colonel M.'s men continued tenfold in his breast, as he saw them thus snatched
to stand neutral, or merely to defend themselves ; from bim at the very moment he looked upon suc-
While some of them, headed by Gentleman John, cess as his own. Rushing, as if driven by furies,
Who at the beginning of the fight had been en- to the cabin in which Sir William was confined, he
gaged in looking to the safety of the pri4oners, attacked him defenceless and unarmed. The very
Openly espoused the side of the Captain. In the intensity of his passion in part frustrated his desire.
faîl, Colonel M. was uppermvost ; but, by a dexterous itushing upon him as he stood at the side of theturn, Captain George bad got the Colonel under ; cabin opposite the door, endeavouring to gather theyet, by the superior personal strength of the latter, success of the day through the window, he made
although severely wounded, it was with the utmost a desperate plunge, ivith the intention of pinning
difficulty he could retain the advantage. Colonel hm to the wall. Half turning as the door apaned,
M., with his arme pissed around the body and over bis intended victim started aside, and the weapon,
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slighdy grazing his arm, was shiiered to pieces on terly I knew %ho you were. I had almost repaid histhe vall. Foiled in his cowardly attempt, and kiidness by muider !"
gnaahing his teeth in the bitterness of hate and dis. I From my sout 1 forgive you !" exclaimcd
appointinent, he hurled a horse pistol snatched from Captain G o , oed di eply by the anguish of
his belt, at Sir Villian, vhile in the act of stooping the miserable gmoa. Ie A!low b carry you ioft
for a weapon to defcnd himse;f, aid felled him to the cottage o1
the earth. Sure of his prey, with a diabolical " Neyer Pl xclaimed the dyin- wrteb, as if
luugh of gratifitd revenge, he again rushed furward, ver exlied h batn th ae if
and, snatching his pistol fron the ground, was much Of My guit; it ie misery enoubh to die io
raising it for a second blow, wh. n a stroke from an mcit of i! ' litre 1 hava dmistryed virtue, and
unseen hand laid Lin by his victim. sift the miscrablre itm f my passion to perish.

Gentlernan John at tLe moment had fortunately h ave swore ad blec i rny hfart. have depised
approachtd t view the success of the day, and he prayers and eitrea is of those i had ruied-
seeing the movement of Pierre, immsediately rushed tau-hed at the ang uish s of tose I had ri he
after him, and, in the eagerness and blindness of aur a h u I had eaued mocked me
his passion, ivas able, undicovered, to frustrate his purity e had trampted upon ! Lord God, have mercy
cowardly purpose. Securing Pierre, who had only upn me ! My puniishment is greater than i can

ben tune b te lo, aidSrWila bear . It is false ! it is false ! 1 swear I did notbeen stuincd by he Llo . lie raistd Sir William, murder ber! Off--off!" exclaimcd he, struggçling
and seirg ha %vas ytt a ivt, carred him to the in, a paroxysm of agony, as if to frce himself fronmopei air, which almat in thaely rastored him sa somethirig giapplin ivith h:m. "Ask Pierre ; 'tiascutiiosiOIte. Lea,.itig him, in the banda Of bis ha Lliat did iL ! 1 svaar bY ail-" anîd tha Lor-companions, he openly espoused, as ve have said. ured ttan sunk back exhausted , ard apprently

the side of his Captain. After the s:ruggle was
over, he had again returntd to Sir William, and
found, on examiniing his woundF, Lha', though a The spectators, horror-struck at the fearful exhi-
large gash had been made by the pistoi, extendinoe bition of remorse, stood gezinig in breathless terror
from the temple transveisely behind the ear, there at the body, while even the moýt harden(d of hs
was no imminent danger to be apprehended. creatures fait the blood curdle around his heart.

There is one more scene we would gladly omit In a few minutes he again revived, and gazrd
atteipting to describe. For some time Colonel fearfully aroutd him, as if avsking from some
M., after his fatal voend, had 1ain in a kind of horrid dîeam.
stupor, without apparent sgns of life. Captain "l Where am I il" asked he--the first words heGeorge, supporting his head, had ordered his wound uttered--a convulsive shudder passing over histo be exanined, and, if possible, the blood to be wyhole frame.
stopped. With great diîficulty this had been ac- Captain George attemptcd to soothe him, aid he
conpliahed, and, in atteipting to lift hit op, with apparently lis!ened uitil avak ning consciousniess
the intention cf removin, him into the cottage, his brought back the fearful reality.
eyes languid!y opened, ar, with a deep groan, he " I thought it was a terrible dream !" muttered
called on thein to forbear. he, and as he observed Sir William, he added:

Is Captain George here 1" faintly muttered the " Let this be an answer to what I would say.
Colonel. Thank God, that at least I was iot able to accom-

iere I am," said the person addressed, as he plish ail my designs against you. My crimes havestili supported his head. been greater ; gainat you than you im;aginc. I dare
" Thank you ! This is iideed kind--.more, much ntot hope for your forgiventess, did you know ail.

more than I deserved. Ordtr Sir William and And yet I vou!d confess aIl, but I am faiit andFierre to be ca1d. I have much to say, and I feel feel myself unable."
h.:re (attempting to lay his hand on his breast,) thai Sir William forgot his injuries at the sight ofsoit is ail over with me! I have much, (continued dreadful a punishmeut, and kneeling down beside
Colonel M., addrn saing Captain George,) for wihich him, freely accordtd hit his forgiveness, aid endea-
tu ask your forgiveness. From the tirst I at(empted vuured to calm him by offerinîg him his thaiks for
ta deceive youi, and this is my reward. I deceived the many services he had.dune him.
you en ettring the band, aid, during the whole of " Speak not of thanks !" cried the Co'onel.
the time you endeavoured to restrain us from blood, " They were my greatest crimes ! Righeous GodI secretiy worked agaiist you, when I could not I feel thy hand has taken hold of me. But huw is
with success oppose you openly. Nay, let nie thia 1" said he, after a moment of silent agony, asspeak on : do not interrupt me," continutd he, as he noticed the blood unwashcd from Sir Wilam'
Captain George exprtsed his readitiess to forgive face. " By the Almigh'y ! he dare not !" mut-
him. " i repaid the man who saved my life with tered the Colonel.
treachery. I attenpted to bla!t ¶i hope ; for lat- At the moment Pierre, who had at first refused tg
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seh the Colonel, was led forward by Gentlem
John, who, in answer to the last question, said :

" llere is the cowardly villain, who did his be
to murder a defenceless and unguarded old man.

At the sight of Pierre, as if the energies
life had revived anew, the face of Co'onel 1
glowed with the intensest hate. lis eyeba
seemed starting from their sockets ; his lips qt
vered ; his hands became clenched ; while his whc
body was shaken with the fierceness of the passii
ragiig within. Accusing him as the instigator
ail his crimes, he invoked such curses upon him
made the bystanders shrink back in horror. Pier
>emained unmoved, or only sneered at the stor
of now impotent passion which shook his maste
That anger at which he had so often before tren

bled, he now seemed to take a hellish pleasure i
exciting by expressions of mock pity. Each groa
of agony that escaped from Colonel M. appeare
as if wiping out the remembrance of some insu

he had suffiered, but had lacked the pover t
avenge. As he saw the energies of life givin
way, he approached, and, stooping downward
lnuttered in his ear-Coward ! As by the shoc
of lightraing, the last fime of life seemed concen
trated in tbe effort of the dying man to arise. m
precating one dire curse on the soul of hi. tor
mentor, he fell back and expired, with the sneerin
laugh of hie bosom friend ringing in his e ar.

For some t ime after the termination of the fear
fui scene we bave attempted to describe, a deac
silence prevailed, which was at length broken bj
Orders from Captain George ta remove the bod
into one of the cabins. When the feelings of bor.
ror, whicb had for the time bound ail the facultiei
Of the spectatars, bad subsided, it was with theutmost difficulty they could be restrained from sa-erificing Pierre to their just indignation. lit May,

Perhaps, be as well to mention bere, that tbe desire
Of Sir William to reserve him for the justice of bie
adopted country, was frustrated on an attempt made
tl escape from his guards, by their hanging him up
tOa trne by hbi saddle girth in the course of theirjourney bome. Captain George was informed, on en-quiring, that although they had given him an hour to
Prepare for deàth, he died as he had lived ; his lastWords being a regret that he had not succeeded in a-
tiating bis revenge on Sir William and his daughterfor bis fancýed injuries.

When the body of Colonel M. had been remocd
et the order of Captain George, he had turned go
Sir William to congratulate him on his fortunateescape from the hands of his intended murderer,and the happy termination of the struggle that
restored him ta his liberty. Sir William stopped
short in the thanks he had beunto ta bestow on bis
galant preserver, as he called Captain George, andgazed long ard stedfasy in bis countenance.

SIlow very tike bim !1) he at length exclaimevd,
55

an ' Pardon me for this strangeneus of behaviour,"
continued he ; " but yaur countenance reminds one

,st so strongly of a dear friend 1 iately losti tbat I e.
most believed you were he."

of "Do you not know me, dear uncle 1" cried
4. Captain George, throwing himself at Sir William's
lis feet. " Do you not know your unhappy nephew l'
ai- «IlHow V" exclaimed Sir liliam, Il Arc you
de my nephew George, we have long m urned au
on dead. Rise," said Sir William, Iol te me how
of you escaped, and where you bave been, md how
as you came here. Rise !'- a n
re " Not," said Captain George, whom we shall stili
m continue to call by this name, " tili you tiret grant
r. me your forgiveness."i
. " Up, foolish boy!" or you will make your aid
n uncle play the woman; or else compel him, in bisn turn, to ask forgiveness for his treatment af you.
d Rise I forgive you with my whole heart, of ail but
lt causing me &0 much sorrow in mourning you as
o dead."

g Captain George began to excuse himself by
1, pleading his ignorance of the change in his feelings
k tawards him.

- Enough of this !" interrupted his uncle, Sir
William. "We will have sufficient time to talk over
ail this at our leisure. But now tell me how you

g escaped from the battie in which we heard you
were slain 1"1

Sir William continued to put a hundred questions
to his nephew, without allowing him an opportunity
to answer one, tilt, recollecting himself, be said,
with a smile, I protest you have made me forget
that there is another who is equally interested in
hearing your answers as myself. Come and I will
catechise you together l'

Captain George excused himselfby pleading his
appearance as being unfit to sec Miss Murray.

«Nonsense !" answered' Sir William. " Tell
her the blood was got in defending and rescuing her,

His other objections were met with like answers,
tilt at length he hinted that perhaps it might be best
to prepare Miss Murray for hi. appearence, whicb
would be so unexpected to her.

"True, true, my boy !" 'answered Sir William;
you have made me forget myself altogether.

i will myself inform her that ber cousin is yet alive,
and has preserved her life and that of her old father,
and you may in the mean time make what changes
in your appearance you please."9

The interview bet ween the cousins we are unablî
to give, as they met alone ; and it was not tilt Sir
William, wondering what detained Captain George
so long, determined to sec for himself, when, onentering, his daughter met him with a sweet mile
of happiness on her countenance whicb betîryed,nevertheless, the traces of recent tears. That nightwas spent at the cottage by Rose, Captain George,
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ansd Sir William ln mutual enquiries, answers, 'r
congratulations, and Ly the two former i4 certai
passages of too tender and delicate a natum to b
bere set forth, but such as every married man an
woman is supposed te know ; and which ail ut
married, we doubt net, either know, if they woul
confess, or, at least, can form a pretty correct ide
of, without great stretch of imagination.

The following morning they comnritted the bod
of Colonel Morgan te its parent dust, and fouin
aiso that the band had escaped.

On their route homeward, during the darknes
of the night, Sir William expressed a desire t
leara some of the particulars of Gentleman John'
life, adding, it would afford him the greatest plea
sure to be able to show a sense of bis gratitude bý
any service in his power.

Gentleman John mentioned his family, whicl
Sir William knew to be une of the most respectabli
in Virginia ; that his parents- had been wealthy
and had afforded him the advntages of the bes
education the colony afforded, and that they had
afterwards sent him to England and the Continent
for the purpose of finishing his studies. He had beer
bred to no profession, though latterly he had served
in the army as a volynteer. After the peace, he
had joined the band, a few months before Captait
George, but for sone time he had been intending
te forsake it forever, and would have done su had il
not been for the acquaintance and friendship he had
formed for bis nephew.

" My nephew,"> answsred Sir William, " ha
told me of the friendship that subsists between you,
and I have te thank you both for the letter
which be informs me you wrote te warn u3 cf
the threatened danger which has thus eided so
happily, and for your efforts te save us since
that Lime. It is natural, therefore, that I should
feel interested in your happiness. Deem ine
not then impertinent in seeking to know the reasons
which led you te join such a band."

Gentleman John, after some hesitation, answered:
"I am afraid it would weary you te give you ail

my reasons for that most foolish step."
" Nothing," answered Sir William, " could af-

ford me more pleasure."
" My father," said Gentleman John, (vhose

reasons, many and intricate, w can sum up in one
very short and intelligible.) " My father, from
affluence, was reduced te comparative poverly, by
unfortunate lusses in the war, as well as by specu-
lations he hqd entered into, and I being bred up te
no business and accustomed te expensive habits,
was not very lhkely te render him much assistance
I had engaged myself, previous te bis reverses, te
a young lady, with the consent and satisfaction ef
ail parties. This, at that time, was broken up by
ber father. I then joinîed the army, and, ons the
peace, I found him still more opposed te the match
which bis diughter was still perhaps no less desirous
than myself te have accomplished, chielly, or, as he
said, entirely, on the groind of my poverty. Colonel
M. having learned my situation, and having been
Icquaintances during the war, offered te put
me in a way of gaininig wîhat I required, and, in a

id fit ef desperalien, 1 was mad eneugis lu listen to hie
npîropsosais. 1 sour fouisd 1 was deceived, anîd, as
ietold yuu, ribuuld have lert tise banîd for ever befoi'8
PC Iis lime, had il îîot been fur the frieridship 1 fornird

d for ycur iiephesv."
1 'If tsai lis ail tise dtficulty 1 shall be happy te

d reniedy it,"1 saîd >ir William. Il No thaiàks-n0î
a word-I amn îlot yet done qtestierîing yeu. wilb

a yen affl1 furtiser grant me your ceîîfideîîce by telîitig
me iyhu is the l'ir abject cf your affeciioils 1"

y " Bettur anid better ?" exclaimed Sir W'illiam-

d 1 h ardly tbink her father, who is under rio slight
obligationîs te nie, weuld be inclined tu deny meFO
request iii Ibis incIter, were we unable lu arrange iL

8 otherwise. Set your miid aI resît, tiserefore, on1
o tisat rnatter. You shaîl be înarried, if yeu anid yeur

fair one cari agrce, at the samne ime withyeur Capteiri
anid my daugister, wiso, 1 suppose, have both by this

-tinte persuaded thernselves tisai they caoneut be happy
Y %vitbcut cacis otiser. Net a single word ef tisanks

I urderstand yeu, anid that is eneugis.» And Sic
William was as gnod as bis word.

%Ve have now but te mention tise fate of SquirO
llarry te close a simple àtery, except indeed we
m iention ocr black frîend Cato, wiso accornpanied

thini tu bis final location, and wbo died ini atterrptirig
te save bis ma-4er in tise same battle in tviih hie
master feil. Squire Harry ivaited titi he saw bi"
friends Captain George and Gentleman John Mfat-

iried, and %vas Iben called upon tu give an acceulîl
et bis fight ini tise cave and the mariner ini wbicb hl
freed Captain George fromn bis cisairis, by bis tortu'
nate returts to the place of rendezvuus, tehere we
firet met with thse band. But ne entresties or oifcro'
could mal<e bim, remaili near bis frienda. He pro'

tceeded te waa is new Kentucky, and was greiitl
ristinguished for his feats et daring againsi the

die t arrast tie 0t'
lements. I a severe contat wits a bedy great l

sut erior i number, but t he and bis faitrtu servant
calt él.

Peraps our readers expected te have a descrir
lion of the splendeur, beauty, and happines t te
double marriage -o bappily consummated. To îbo
înarried- e bid ihern ilok back up n heir 0than
and wo aose who are lookinq orward te this inter
esting anfd important event, we bid ehem bign
wbhat tlseir eavi will be. We neyer inlended writid
for either old bacîselors or old maids.

ln psrting we appeal once more te tise meDIorie
et tme former aid the i hopes ofte latter; old bac
elors and old maids being riething better than CYPbers
iii existence and plagues te bucieiy.

Hait a dozeri years ater tise marriage we Ouigis
to have descriised, we wiîl iniroduce yeu intO th
parlour et Capiain George. On a suta ini an ee
gant roem was seated Mrs. Murray, hardlY l~
youlhtub and beautitul thon tise levely Rose, ber heaï
leanirig un tise sisoulder ut Captairi George, 5,hO 'a
seated beside ber with hie ara ericirclitig ber lit
Thie eyes ef botis were resiing ini emiles on aili"
old mani, seated opposite, witis a girl apparentl«
between îwe and three years old, sitting ari one
knee, her litIle bande entwined in bis thin 90'el
bocks, which were bent dewn towards bier, whiile
large cisuhby boy, et apparenily tour, was sestc.
on the otiser, and a third, eti eider, puillng y
coat tait tbrougis behind his chair. "gRose, my de"rye$
said Sir William wiîis a smibe, Il 1 really wiî'
would miake tisai rogue Bill be ai peaCe,
bebieve, be is as badl as ever bis faiber w Wb
used lu plague mue te deatis lu promise bina a k103 o
his little cousin Ruse."
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Continued from our last Number.

AFTER the arrival of bis brother, the dear litile
invalid gradually became more feeble ; the slight
and delicate Crame was evidently sinking, and it
gave way at last. Yet to the last the spirit was at
Peace, resigned, cheerful; nay, rejoicing through
faith and in hope. In the midst of death his mind
retained the vigour of full health : he talked of his
approaching dissolution as a happy exchange from
bodily suffering to a life of eternal bliss.

" Weep not, dearest mamma," he vould say, as
hle kissed lier tearful eyes, and fondly drew her to
bis bosom. " Oh ! you are indeed kind, my own
dear mother-so very, very kind ! Oh ! how happy
You would make me could you banish those tears.
eerhaps another day and there will be only a cold,
cold corpse in thy child's chamber ; but then," he
added, seeing how sorrowful she was, " then his
sPirit-himself-thy own Charles-ivili be in those
blessed abodes, ' where the weary are at rest.1
Therefore, mourn not thy son's departure from a
World fraught with so much sorrow ; the exchange
"ill be happy to him,-rejoice [bat he is spared the
trials and temptations inseparable to our nature, and
let your consolation rest in the heavenly hope that
'We shall meet again.' Oh! my dearest mamma,how
tAuch gratitude do I owe you and dear Miss Dar-
W*in for those happy feelings I now enjoy. You
have both so often prayed with me, and read such
beautiful portions of scripture, and explained them
s0 clearly, that I no longer think of death with
terror, but hail the approaching summons with joy,
eonfidently trdsting in the promises of our Blessed
1edeemer ; through Hie mediation I shall be eter-
ially happy. The only pang that now disturbs my

Peace proceeds from the apprehension that you
and my dear father vill too deeply mourn my depar-
ture. By such grief your own health may suffer.
Oh 1 dearest mamma, I again entreat you to banaish
hose tears, and cheer my dying moments with the

sm1ile of love I have so often fondly shared."
It was after one such sweet exhortation, that the

dear child, reclining bis head on the bosom of his
other, and placing his little wasted hand in

lier$, a smile seeming to irradiate bis countenance,
was feebly heard to articulate ' We shall meet
again." His eyes were closed, his mother thought

Sleep-but, alas ! the spirit had flovn !
Poor Lady G- was inconsolable at her be-

'eavement : the amiable disposition of her de-
Parted treasure had completely entwined itself around

fondest affections ; and the recent sufferings
*hich he had borne with such angelic patience and

resignation had excited so much sympathy and
compassion, that she had lately thought of him
more as a being of another world than of this.
During the last ten days of lis life, her ladyship
had not left the sick chamber for more than a few
minutes at a time. The strenzth of maternai aff'e-
tion had supported lier through the nont. trying
fatigue, which those who knew her delicate fram6
were astonished at ;-but no sooner was the foun-
tain of ber hopes dried up, and she saw her beloved
boy a lifeless corpse, than ber physical strength
yielded to mental agony, and, like an autumnal leaf,
she fell before the bitter blast of sorrow, and never
again quitted lier chamberuntil borne thence to be
placed in the same tomb with her darling child!
IIer lalyship's death, however, had not been sud-
den ; for several weeks she remained in a state of
no extreme suffering, but under a gradual decay of
nature, in fuli consciousness that her end was fast
approaching. Nothing could exceed the grief and
anxiety of Sir Lioniel, who seldom left her chamber,
except when his heart, bursting with sorrow,sought
relief in tears. Then he would fly to his apart-
nient, and, in sweet communion with his God, in-
dulge his feelings in the outpouring of his soul.
One beloved image had passed away from bis dweil-
ing, and another still more dear, he too weil knew,
was about to depart. Emma was the faithful at-
tendant of Lady G- ; ever ready at lier post of
duty, she administered consolation in every way ;
while her affectionate heart sympathised with ber
surrounding friends, it feit its own griefs almost
insupportable ! She had long looked up to ber
benefactress as her best and dearest earthly friend,
endeared to ber by the strong ties of respect, admi-
ration, and affection, and by a bond even more im-
perative- that of gratitude. She could not contem-
plate an event so mournful as that of the death of
lier friend, which she feared was inevitable, and
rapidly approaching, without feeling that ber own
cup of sorrow was filled to the brim. 0

So truly was Lady G- beloved by her family,
that the gloom of despair pervaded every counten-
ance, One exception only was wrapped up in its
own selfishness, and, shocking to reflect upon, that
exception was her own son. We have already men
tioned that Lieutenant G-, upon bis first arrival,
noticed 'Emma in an impertinent, ungentlemanly
manner, which was succeeded hy a frequent intru-
sion upon her retirement. This, however, she
resented with such perfect modesty, and, at the
sale. time, decision of character as left him qot
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the slightest hope of success in any proposal he
mnight make. Mortifled, humbled, and disappointed
at conduct so opposed to any thing he had antici-
pated from one whose humble condition in lire he
falsely imagined would feel honoured by bis pre-
ference and attention, he became sullen, and, for a
short time, shoved the most marked indifference to
Emma; in short, bis manners towards ber were
often ungracious and rude. But he knew not the
individual whom he thought to annoy by such un-
gentlemanly conduct: the only feeling which he had

Lady G-, who imagined that ber son's ud09
order originated from the Horse Guards; and, 1

his leave of absence had already nearly expired, s0
did not think the summons at al] extraordinary, but
bore the parting with that fortitude which had s0
distinguishedly marked ber character since ber iil'
ness. She did not, however, fait te give ber son
such advice as the heart of a dying mother wOuld
dictate ; but, by dissipation, he had become ne on-

principled-so callous to every proper feeling,-that
it is much to be feared the impression was but of
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power to create was that of contempt-mingled, short duration.
however, with regret at the perfect destitution of We have lately made but s!ight mention ot
every feeling of sensibility which he evinced in bis Emma's pupils ; but they do not deserve tO be
duty towards a dying mother, whose qualities of neglected even by the historian ; for they were
the heart and tenderness towards ber children, en- lovely in person, amiable in manner, and accom-
titied ber to bis most endearing and fond attentions ; plished in mind. Between them and their e1cem-
but seldishness and vanity so completely predomi- plary governess existed the mot perfect friedslhip
nated over every other feeling, that he thought only and regard. They were seldom separated, and
of himself, and of bis own gratifications. Finding never so rejoiced as when their united efforts were

that Emma was nothing moved either by bis late contributing to the happiness of each other, and the
conduct, or former professions of admiration, only circle in which they moved. Their mother's illness
avoiding every opportunity of meeting him atone, was to each a sburce of unutterable grief; if it bad
he resolved to follow another course, which he ima- been permitted, they would never have left ber
gined could not fail of success, and immediately sat chamber : by turns they were constantly in attend-
about addressing ber by letter, filled with protesta- ance, supplying her wants with the most scrupUlous
tions of the most ardent and honourable pretensions, and endearing attentions. If the least shadOw
which we do not think it necessary to recapitulate, improvement beamed on ber countenance, their

but which concluded by proposing a secret marriage young hearts filled with grateful joy; but when the
and immediate elopement to England. Poor Emma hue of death resumed its former place, their grie
perhaps had never felt half the indignation with was great indeed ! Frequently, when unable to

which she was roused upon perusing this epistile, suppress their feelings, they would retire to their
which she considered to be the vilest insuit that chamber, and, with mingled tears, devoutly offer up
could possibly be offered to ber judgmert and prin- their prayers in behalf of their dearly loved paent'
ciples. She regretted that she had been so thought- Emma had taught them where to look for coOUla•
less as to break the seat and not return the letter tion, and they did not seek in vain.
unopened ; but it had been delivered by a stranger, The long pending cloud of sorrow at length broke
and she could not conjecture its contents. heavily upon the family. It came not unexpectedly,

Had Lady G - been in a state of mind to re- but when it did arrive it came with a heavy shock'
ceive the communication, the circumstance would and brought with it a weight of sorrow which their
not have been kept from ber one moment; but all weakened energies could scarcely support. "ihel
that this world could have offered, would not have had all hoped that Lady G - had been for some

induced Emma to disturb the calm and heavenly days a shadow better ; but, alas ! it was a fallaiouo
tranquillity which now reigned within ber well re- hope! Sir Lionel and Emma bad successively be"O
gulated bosom. She also deeply regretted that any reading' to her for several hours during the day-
thing in which she was concerned should add to the In the evening she expressed a desire that the
alrgady troubled mind of Sir Lionel ; yet she could should assemble to fanily prayers in her cham
not submit to the possibility of an additional insult he read the appropriate service, and feebly but fer'
from bis son, and therefore inclosed to him, with a vently she joined in many of the responses, unt' ber
very proper note from herself, the letter she bad eyes closed, and it was believed she had fallen lt
received; in consequence of which, the young man a slumber. As ber daughters rose from the Postd
was severely reprimanded by bis father, with an of devout supplication, they gently approached e
order from him to join bis regiment immediately. pillow, in order to imprint on ber lips the ekis

If any act on the part of Emma could increase devotion and love, when, to their unutterable g

the respect and esteem already felt for ber by ber and surprise, they perceived that the breath er be
benefactor, it was ber present noble and consistent was for ever gone. Who will attempt to d
conduct, so perfectly in unison with ber general de- the scene that followed ' Our readers Wil, 01.i
meanour. justly imagine than our pen can pourtray the anougo

The circumetance was entirely concealed (rom of such a moment.
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As soon as the last solemn rites of interment had s
%een performed, Sir Lionel prepared to quit a soil in s
Which were buried his greatest share of earthly hap- n
Pines. Hie marriage bad been one of sunshine and t
blies. The virtues and amiable qualities of her
whom he so deeply mourned, were indelibly en-
graven on bis heart, and he feIt that life without ber c
Society would be to him a source of desolation and f
despair 1 Emma and bis girls fully participated in b
his sorraws. The deprivation they had suffered was
»ne general misfortune to the family, and so intense a
Was their grief that not one coutd offer the soothing
language of consolation to the other. With what t
altered feelings did they prepare to revisit their y
n1ative land to those which occupied their attention
"hen they left it. One darling intdividual had then
been the sole object of their anxiety and solicitude :
he was now for ever gone, and one still dearer had
tluickly followed after. Alas how transitory and

Ineertain are our joys in this life I With Blair we
Ilay truly say « To man on earth it was never
granted to gratify aIl bis hopes, or to persevere
In one traek of uninterrupted prosperity." The
blow had fallen heavily on Sir Lionel, who,
8ince the death of bis lady, appeared to have lost
%il mental energy, so as to be perfectly incapable of
laking the ordinary arrangements necessary for
their journey.

Fortunately, Mr. Montague was still a resident in
the family. Since the death of bis pupil be had
been retained as a guest, and now most truly proved
his value as a friend. Ali settlements consequent
UPon giving up their large establishment in Italy, as
Well as the arrangements for their journey, devoal.-d
-60 him, and mostjudiciously were they executed.

Emma had already communieated to Sir Lionel
lker intention of resigning ber important trust, as

On as convenient to him after their arrivai in

%gland. She stated, that she considered that
nekher ber years nor ber judgment were sufficiently
liltured to warrant ber continuing so weighty a
ebthge as the education of bis daughters, since she
had no longer their excellent mother to look up to
for advice and direction in the fuifilment of ber
duties towards them. She sincerely hoped that ber
ORdeavours bitherto had been crowned with success,
Sud that ber dear pupils would continue to think of
ber with the sane affection as they now hourly
evinced. She assured Sir Lionel that ber regard
for them could never b. diminished, and that she
should most thankfully reflect upon the vast debt of
gratitude due from ber to him, and to the memory
Of ber beloved benefactress. Sir Lionel feIt the

propriety of Emma'a suggestion, yet h. deeply
regretted that his daughters would be deprived of ber
praiseworthy example. Her virtuous precepts
iere, he trusted, already piously engrafted in their

earts ; and h assured ber ahe might depend on bis
frietidship and esteem, and, that while b. lived, ho

hould never cease to remember with grateful plea-
ure ber devotion towards those whom he bad s0
much cause to lament, and who were themselves
ruly attached to ber.

Upon their arrivai in London the parents of Lady
G- requested that ber lovely girls might be
onsigned to their care-a proposal that was joy-
ully accepted by their father, who in bis own amie-
le wife had found sufficient proof of their judg-
nent in forming the mind. He, therefore, felt no
pprehension of mismanagement in the finish of their

education : he aiso knew that they could not be
brought out under any auspices more to their ad-
vantage than that afforded them by their excellent
grandmother, who expressed the greatest desire that
Emma should remain with them. But an event
soon occurred to that amiable girl to obviate any
necessity for ber accepting the proffered kindness.

Mr. Montague had not resided so long under the
same roof wilh Emma without learning how to ap-
preciate and admire her surpassing qualities ; in
fact, he had long loved ber with the most ardent
devotion, but bad formed the determination that the
secret of bis affection should never be scknow-
ledged until he could ofer with bis hand and heart
a comfortable home. It now happened that an olid
incumbent, who had long enjoyed a benefice in the
gift of Sir Lionel, " paid the debt of nature," and
the Baronet most generously presented the living to
Mr. Montague, who lost no time in conflding to his
friend the secret of bis heart. Sir Lionel applauded
bis choice, requesting that he sould be present et
the wedding, and that bis daughters might b.
allowed to be bridemaids, promising that they
shoold prepare suitable presents for the occasion.
To ail these arrangements Emma was yet a stran-
ger ; for as soon as she bad resigned the charge of
ber pupils, she immediately quitted London to visit
the scenes of ber youth, ber cottage, and ber faith.
fuI Margaret, who, it may be unnecessary to state,
vas in an extacy of joy at the idea of seeing ber

beloved mistres, whose long absence @be had so
much regretted, and who she now fondly believed
was coming to remain with ber. The firat joy of
their meeting was hardly over, and Emma bad
scarcely had time to express the gratification she
experienced in finding every thing about ber in such
perfect order. The cottage was the picture of neat-
ness-the furniture, bright as a lookiog-glass--not
a weed to b. seen in the garden-every fower in
full bloom, and every tree dressed in its summer
garb. The feathered songsters were warbling forth
their joyfui laya; the litile favourite spaniel was
evincing by every possible means its pleasure, and
recognition of itsmistress, when the postman opensd
the wicket gate, and proceeding up the path towards
Emma, presented to· ber a letter. As ber aye
glanced towards the addresa, ahe recognised the
writing of Mr. Montagne. Had Maugaret been
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a strict enquirer, she would probably have observed
that the expression of Emma's countenance de-
noted more than ber little palpitating heart might
have chosen to express ! But the good old soul was
no physiognomist: she contented herself by slowly
taking out her purse to pay the postage, allowing
Emma ample time to peruse undisturbed the effu-
&ions of her correspondent, which we will not at-
tempt to say were unwelcomely received; for if
Mr. Montague loved and admired Emma for ber
numerous virtues, she had not felt Iess estimation
for a character which she knew to be formed of the
noblest qualities. Opportunities plentifully had
displayed themselves before her observation, by
which she had been able to judge of the mind and
disposition of Mr. Montague, whom she considered
in every respect worthy the sacred profession he
had chosen ; and, upon tie strictest investigation of
ber own heart, she firmly believed that she could be
more happy with him than with any other person
she had ever known. From such a confession we
may naturally suppose that the conclusion was
favourable to the aspirant. Having resided three
years under the same roof, and meeting every day
during that period in society, it was unnecessary,
after the declaration had taken place, that any
lengthened period should elapse previous to the
marriage.

We will pass over the intermediate time, and
behold Emma, at the expiration of three moniths,
the happy wife of Mr. Montague. Sir Lionel and
his daughters had been present at the wedding : the
latter presented the bride with many valuable gifts,
white Sir Lionel, not less munificent, desired that
be might be permitted to contribute soine articles of
furniture towards fatting up the parsonage, which,
in reality, was a very snug, delightful place. Mar-
garet, of course, was added to the establishment,
and the cottage let to a friend of Mr. Montague's,
an aged lady, who promised it should be kept in the
sane good order in which she had found it.

For some few years nothing could exceed the hap-
piness of the worthy clergyman, and no less worthy
wife. Piety, virtue, and contentment reigned
within their peaceful dwelling, while ail around
them participated in their joy and shared their hap-
piness. Emma was adored by the neighbourhood :
rich and poor loved and admired her; towards the
former, ber conduct was truly amiable, disinterested,
and kind. The breath of calumny never passed ber
lips,-her heart was too pure to admit either envy,
hatred, or malice. or any other vice, which may be
deemed a provocative to evil speaking. To the in-
digent sie was a sincere friend ; for she sot only
clothed their nakedness, and satisfied their hunger,
but she taught thena to be content in their station,
and to prepare for a happier change in another and
a better world. Her husband was in practice as
well as in precept an excellent man.

The second year of their marriage, Emma pre-
sented ber husband with a son, and the succeeding
year gave birth to a daughter ; they were both pro-
mising children, and the delight of their parents,
who could anticipate no pleasure equal to that, of
watching their growth, and training their infant
minds.

The eldest had just attained his seventh year,
when an unexpected calamity, involved Emma and
her husband in deep affliction, and gave a sudden
adverse change to their prospects. It might with
truth be said, that Sir Lionel G - had never
recovered the loss of bis wife ; he had long been
subject to occasional fits of abstraction, which
would frequently induce him to retire from the
world, and for months live in perfect seclusion. On
one of these occasions, he was seized with brait'
fever, which carried him off before medical attend-
ance had been procured, and unfortunately before his
wili had been properly signed. This was particu-
larly unlucky for Mr. Montague, for Sir Lionel had

specified in a codicil to his will, an order to his son,
that the living then held by the Rev. Divine, should
remain bis benefice, so long as be should continue to
perform the duties attached to it as be had hitherto
done. This was followed by a request, that he
would befriend that gentleman to the extent of bis
power. The unfortunate nonsignment of the will,
however, was pleaded by the young Baronet as suc-
ficient excuse for the non fulfilment of bis fathers
wishes.

The demon of revenge still lurked in bis bosorn,
and hurried him onward to commit the most dit"
graceful act of injustice that imagination ever con-
jured up ! Repeated instances of Emma's happi'
ness, ber attachment to ber husband, and ber sur-
passing virtues, had reached him by means of his
sisters, who still loved ber with unabated affection,
and were frequently ber guests at the Paraonagey
which by this time was converted into a perfect litti
paradise.

The remains of the heart-broken parent were
scarcely deposited in the grave, when the undeserv-
ing son, in open violation of every principle of jus'
tice, and in direct opposition to the well knowi
wishes of the dear departed, from whom he now iW'
herited not only a title, but a large fortune, alike
callous to the dictates of conscience, as to the tears

and entreaties of bis sisters, sent his steward tu Mr.
Montague, with a written order to quit the Parsos'
age within a month, as another incumbent of bis
own appointing would take possession at that ti0ne•
Mr. Montague had, in by-gone days, seen sufficient
of the young man's disposition to believe that hO

would not hear remonstrance ; he therefore suJb" t -

ted tacitly to an act which he felt to be cruelly U

just. Poor Emma was nearly heart-broken; ber
residence at the Parsonage had been one of undis-

turbed happiness, which she haad beea taught foidil
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to imagine stood in no chance of diminution or
Change ! She could not dwell on the certainty of a
removal from a spot endeared to her by su many de-
lightful reminiscences, without feelings of the bitter.
est sorrow : she had also another powerful cause for
regret ; the principal means of their support would
cease to exist, w'henever Mr. Montague resigned his
duties in the Church: fortunately, they had been
Prudent in prosperity, and had never suffered their
expences to equal their income, so that they pos-
sessed sufficient means to preclude any immediate
inconvenience from so unexpected a stroke of adver-
sity.

At this period a mania for emigration was raging
in England; thousands were floucking to the new
World, as the soldier would say, " to better their
condition." Mr. Montague had not entirely escap-
ed its influence ; hie prospects in his native land had
been blighted by an act of cruel tyranny and injustice
from one who in ail probability would seek every
oPportunity to annoy and distress him. The young
Baronet had evinced so rancorous and malignant a
spirit, that, with his rank and power, there was no
doubt, he thought, but at some period or other, the
demon of mischief would again rise to destroy his
tranquillity and repose. He now fetl himself totally
destitute of interest or patronage.

A curacy was the extent of his prospects, and
that he knew to be inadequate to the support of his
family. In addition to a competent knovledge of
theology, and classical acquirements, Mr. Monta-
gue was master of several of the modern languages;
his residence in Italy, like Emma's, had been profit-
ably employed. He thought, therefore, that in the
lnited States, these combined advantages ivould be
the means of introducing him to a living in the
Bpiscopal Church, and would enable him to sup-
Port his family with that respectability and comfort
to which they had been accustomed, and which he
feared he should have difficulty in accomplishing in
England. Wiih these imagina'ry views, in the fol-
lowing spring, Emma, with her husband, accompa-
'lied by Margaret and her two darling children, bid
adieu to tleir native land, and from London em-
barked in a packet ship for New York.

They experienced the usual varieties of weather,
foui and fair, with genial zephyrs, and prosperous
gales, an occasional storm, and then a calm-nor
Were they exempt from the uncongeniality and dis-
Ccomfort of an Atlantic passage, its weariness and
s'meness, with the consequent eagerness in search
Of every trile to relieve and divert them. The first
Blimpse they had of trans-Atlantic land, filled them
With delight. As they entered the bay of New
'York, they thought they had never witnessed a scene
more picturesquely beautiful, or more animating to
the spirits ; the day was divinely bright, the sun
shone in ail its richness, diffusing its lustre over the
Various littie islands cruwned with batteries which

seem to rise out of the waters. The Bay was
crowded with shipping of every size and description,
the colours of every country flying at their masta'
head, affording occular demonstration of the exten-
sive commercial intercourse held by New York with
ail the world.

Sorel, Canada East, June, 1842.

(To be concluded in our next.)

THE ECHO.
Hark ! hark ! the soft bugle sounds over the wood,

And thrills in the silence of even;
'Till faint and more faint, in the far solitude,

It dies on the portals of heaven !
But echo springs u p from her home in the rock

And seizes the perishing strain;
And sends the gay challenge with shadowy mock

From mountain to mountain again,
And again!

From mountain to mountain again.

Oh ! thus let my love, like a sound of delight,
Be around thee while ahines the glad day,

And leave thee unpained in the silence of night,
And die like sweet music away.

While Hope, with her warm light, thy glancing eye
fille,

Oh ! say, " Like that echoing strain,-
Though the sound uf his love has died over the hills,

It will waken in heaven again,"
And again!

It will waken in heaven again!

SELF ADVICE.
FROM CHABOT, ADMIRAL OF FRANCE-A TRA-

GEDY, BY J. SHIRLEY, 1639.

- another's knowledge,
Applied to my instruction, cannot equal
My own soul's knowledge how to inform acts.
The sun's rich radiance shot through waves mostn

fair,
le but a shadow to his beams i'th'air;
Hie beams that in the air we se admire,
la but a darkness to hie flame in fire;
In fire hie fervor but in vapor flies
To what his own pure bosom rarifies.
And the Almighty wisdom having given
ßach man within hiwself an apter light
To guide his acts than any light without him,
(Creating nothing, not in ail thinge equal,)
It seems a fauli in any that depend
On others' knowledge, and exile lheir own.

SCHOLARS.

SCHoLAis are frequently to be met with, who are
ignorant of nothing-saving their own ignoranoe.-
Zinmerman.



OUR TABLE.
THE LOTTERY OF LIFE-BY TUE COUNTESS OF BLESSINGTON.

A NEw novel, by the Countess of Blessington, has recently made its appearance. It is a
quiet story, shewing the fickleness of fortune, and the freaks the unstable dame plays witb
her votaries in this incongruous world of ours. The story is not as good as the beralds of
the press had led us to anticipate, but it is a good story nevertheless. It bas already been
published in a cheap form by the publishers of the New World in New York, and through this
medium has been extensively circulated. As a pleasant pastime, it may be read, and, if the
moral be applied by those who read it, to themselves, it will not be without profit. It teaches
that the path to honour is open to aIl who worthily pursue it, and that ill-regulated conduct
and unstable principles will bring even the highest in rank to a very low place indeed, in
fortune's wheel.

THE FOUNTAIN, AND OTHER POEMS-BY W. C. BRYANT.

AMERICA is treading fast upon the beels of ber great parent in the paths of litergture. Many
of her sons have won for themselves positions of eminence among the great men of the age,
and no one bas better earned bis laurels than William C. Byrant. The volume before us bears
evidence of this. Within the depths of " the Fountain," lie the pearls of truth and geniuse
while on its surface sparkle the gems of poesy and beauty. We are altogether prohibited
from extracting any thing from the volume by the want of space, and to the same cause musé
be attributed our very brief recommendation of the work to the admirers of exquisite poetry.

TUE CROFTON BoYs; AND, THE PEASANT AND THE PRINCE-BY HARRIET MARTINEAU.
sOWING AND REAPING, oIL WHAT WILL COME OF IT ?-BY MARY HOWITT.

THEsE are pretty little books, each one containing a very interesting tale, principally
designed for the amusement and instruction of the young. They form a portion of a series
which is now in press in England, and which is aIso re-printed in America. They will mate-
rially assist in the devélopement of the c young idea," and may have some effect in correct-
ing the errors which naturally belong to youth, and, if permitted to grow and strengthen, Mar
the beauty of the mind for ever. The moral inculcated in each is excellent, and will be
easily comprehended by the expanding intellect, whicb has begun to search beyond the sur
face, and reason upon the grave results which flow from simple and seemingly trivial causes.
We cheerfully commend them to the perusal of the young.

POEMS-BY ALFRED TENNYSON.

TRtUE poetry is rare in these degenerate days. The world is deluged with what the authOrf
probably imagine will entitle them to rank with the mighty magicians of the past. Butê
months roll by, and they find that they have already outlived their fame. Not so with
Tennyson. His lays, though not endowed with the gigantic power of some of our noble
bards, possess a grace, richness and imaginativeness that will ensure them an abiding-place
among the literature of bis age and country long after the words of praise shall have ceased
to fall upon bis ear. The volume now before us is filled with gems of exquisite beauty, al'
most any one of' which would be sutiicient to stamp bis mind as one of no common mould. 'W
have not room in this number to refer more particularly to themi but a ballad in another
page will shew that our encomium is not undeserved.

JACK HINTON, THE GUARDsMAN-BY HARRY LORREQUER.

THE story of the Guardsman grows more interesting as it progresses. It is evident that its
author bas lost none of the power by which be impresses his own mirth-loving spirit intO bis
readers. Still, there are appearances which indicate that he is not totally unacquainted with
the art of book-making, and that if the new story rival the former ones in excellence, il
also rival them in length. The family resemblance which Jack Hinton bears to Charles
O'Malley increases with his years, but this will rather be a recommendation than its reverst
as the reader will doubtless rejoice to be occasionally reminded of one who was a pleame
companion in days gone by. Jack Binton will aot be les i lavouri'te than bis pre4ecssr.


